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YOU BUILD this Tester with 
parts N.RJ. sends early in tiie 
course. Soon helps you fix neigh
bors’ Radios and EARN EXTRA 
MONEY in spare time.

YOU PRACTICE Radio Solder
ing with Soldering Equipment 
and Radio Parts I send you. Get 
practical experience mounting 
and connecting parts.

YOU TEST Radio circuits like YOU BUILD Vacuum Tub©
this built with parts I send. Build Power Pack; make changes vhich
special circuits; learn how to give you- experience with packs 

o f many kinds. Learn, how to
locate and repair circuit defects. correct Power Pack troubles.

-  - >

I f ! '
YOU PRACTICE FM (Frequency 
Modulation) experiments, get 
more experience with this Super
heterodyne Receiver Circuit you 
build with parts I send.

As part of my Course, I send you the speaker, tubes, chassis, 
transformer, loop antenna, EVERYTHING you need to build 
this modern, powerful Radio Receiver] In addition I send 
you parts to build other real Radio Circuits, some of which 

gagr jMgygBB are Pictured below. You use material 
practical Radio experience 

an(* ma^e EXTRA money fixing 
neighbors’ Radios in spare time.

MR. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. OAXt

Good ferBo/ft-FREE

i Ym  BUILD this AM Signal 
| Generator fer more valuable ex- 
i perienee. It provides amplitude- 
j modulated signals for many 

teste and experiments.

Wont a good-pay job in the fast growing 
RADIO-TELEVISION Industry? Want 
a money-making Radio-Television shop 
o f your own? I’ve trained hundreds of 
men to be successful Technicians . . . 
MEN WITE NO PREVIOUS EXPERI
ENCE. You learn Radio-Television prin
ciples from illustrated lessons in my 
■tested end proved train-at-home course. 
You get practical experience with MANY 

.KITS OF PARTS I send. All equipment 
_yeu» to keep.
r  WAKE EXTRA MOREY tM SR ARE TIME
:The day you enroll, I start sending 
SPECIAL BOOKLETS that show how to
Snake $5, $10 a week or more EXTRA 

ONEY fixing neighbors’ Radios:m o n

tor or Technician. Today there are nearly 
2700 Radio stations—and within three 
years experts predict over 1000 Tele
vision Stations. Then add developments 
in FM, Two way Radio, Police, Marine, 
Aviation and Microwave Relay Radio! 
This means new jobs, more jobs, good 
pay for qualified men.

MAIL COUPOR FOR BOORS FREE
Act now! Send for my FREE DOUBLE 
OFFER. Coupon entitles yon to actual 
lesson, on RECEIVER SERVICING. It 
shows that learning at home is easy,prae~. 
ticaL You also get my 64-pace book, 
“ HOW TO BE A SUCCESS IN RADIO- 
TELEVISION.”  It tells what my gradu
ates are doing and earning. Send coupon

irpare time while learning. From h e r e , in  envelope or paste on penny postal. 
2t’s a short step to your own shop or a , J. E. SMITH r>— iJ—  *' —*■ -. President, Dept. OAX1,

. -  - ----------------------------- o  National Radio Institute, Pioneer Koine
be a  licensed Radio-Television Opera- Study Radio School, Washington 3, D. C.

t TRAINED THESE MEN AT HOME

ay Radio-Television servicing job.
levision Opera-

A m erica's 
Fa st G row ing 

in d u stry  
O ffe rs You 

GOOD PAX  
SUCCESS, 
A

**! am operating;* Radio 
Sale# & Service- business. 
-With FM and •Television 
in - the offing, we have - a 
very profitable future/’— 
A. Patrick, Tampa, Fla< 

/*Wheo 1 started coarse,. I 
did not know a condenser 

. from a resistor . , . soon I 
was avenging $10 per week 
in my spare time.”—M. R. S 
Linderauth, Ft. Wayne, Ind. ?

“4 year* j____  a#o, I waa book
keeper with a hand-to- 
mouth. salary. Now I am a

----------. Radio Engineer with the £
ABC network.” —K. H. a 
Ward. Ridgefield Park. N_J„ * 

"Since I finished my NRI 
Course, have been busy re- • 
pairing radios and'in stalling: j 
Television. Believe Telcvis- • 
ion i* the coming -business.”
—V. Marchesani, Pfaiia  ̂ Pa.

Mall me Sample Lesson and 64-page Book about 
How to Win Success in Radio-Television—both 
FREE. (No salesman will call. Please write 
plainly.)
Name...

VETERANS ...Zone... _State.„
O  Check if  Veteran Approved for training under G. J. Bi’
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Do You Make These 
Mistakes in English?

Sherwin Cody's remarkable invention has enabled more than 
10 0 ,0 0 0  people to correct their mistakes in English. Only 15 
minutes a day required to improve your speech and writing.

M A N Y  persons use such ex
pressions as “Leave them 
lay there” and “ Mary was 

invited as well as myself.” Still 
others say “between you and I” 
instead of “between you and me.”  
It is astonishing how often “ who” 
is used for “ whom” and how fre
quently we hear such glaring mis
pronunciations as “ for MID able,”  
“ave N O O a n d  "K E W  pon.” Few 
know whether to spell certain 
words with one or two "c ’s” or 
“ m’s” or “ r’s”  or with “ ie” or 
“ei,”  and when to use commas in 
order to make their meaning ab
solutely clear. Most persons use 
only common words—  colorless, 
flat, ordinary. Their speech and 
their letters are lifeless, monoto
nous, humdrum.

W h y M ost People M ake  
M istakes

What is the reason so many of 
us are deficient in the use of Eng
lish and find our careers stunted 
in consequence? Why is it some 
cannot spell correctly and others 
cannot punctuate? Why do so 
many find themselves at a loss 
for words to express their mean
ing adequately? The reason for 
the deficiency is clear. Sherwin 
Cody discovered it in scientific 
tests, which he gave thousands of 
times. Most persons do not write 
and speak good English simply be
cause they never formed the habit 
o f doing so.

W h a t Cody Bid at Gary
The formation of any habit 

comes only from constant prac
tice. Shakespeare, you may be 
sure, never studied rules. No one 
who writes and speaks correctly 
thinks of rules when he is doing so.

Here is our mother-tongue, a 
language that has built up our 
civilization, and without which 
■we should all still be muttering 
savages! Yet some schools, by 
wrong methods, have made it a 
study to be avoided— the hardest 
of tasks instead of the most 
fascinating of games! For years 
it has been a crying disgrace.

In that point lies the real differ
ence between Sherwin Cody and 
these schools! Here is an illustra
tion: Some years ago Mr. Cody

SHERWIN CODY

per: “ That is wrong, it should be 
thus and so.”  In a short time you 
would habitually use the correct 
form and the right words in 
speaking and writing.

I f  you continued to make the 
same mistakes over and over 
again, each time patiently he 
would tell you what was right. He 
would, as it were, be an everlast
ing mentor beside you— a mentor 
who would not laugh at you bnt 
who would, on the contrary, sup
port and help you. The 100%  Self- 
Correcting Device does exactly 
this thing. It is Mr. Cody's silent 
voice behind you, ready to speak 
out whenever you commit an er
ror. It finds your mistakes and — 
concentrates on them. You do not 
need to study anything you al
ready know. There are no rules 
to memorize.

was invited by the author of the 
famous Gary System of Educa
tion to teach English to all upper- 
grade pupils in Gary, Indiana. By 
means of unique practice exer
cises, Mr. Cody secured more im
provement in these pupils in five 
weeks than previously had been 
obtained by similar pupils in two 
years under old methods. There 
was no guesswork about these re
sults. They were proved by scien
tific comparisons. Amazing as this 
improvement was, more interest
ing still was the fact that the 
children were “ wild” about the 
study. It was like playing a game!

The basic principle of Mr. 
Cody’s now method is habit-form
ing. Anyone can learn to write 
and speak correctly by constantly 
using the correct forms. But how 
is one to know in each case what 
is correct? Mr. Cody solves this 
problem in a simple, unique, sensi
ble way.

FREE—Book on English
It is impossible, in this brief review, 

to give more than a suggestion o f the 
range o f subjects covered by Mr. 
Cody’s new method and of what his 
practice exercises consist. But those 
who are interested can find a detailed 
description in a fascinating little book 
called “ How You Can Master Good 
English in 15 Minutes a  Day.”  This 
book is published by the Sherwin Cody 
Course in English in Rochester. It 
can be had free, upon request. There 
is no obligation involved in writing 
for it. The book is more than a pros
pectus. Unquestionably it tells one o f 
the most interesting stories about ed
ucation in English ever written.

If you aro interested in learning 
more in detail o f what Sherwin Cody 
can do for you. send for the book, 
"How You Can Master Good English 
in 15 Minutes a Day.”

Merely mail the coupon, a letter, or 
postal card for it now. No agent will 
call. SHERWTN CODY COURSE IN 
ENGLISH. 1041 li & O Building, 
Rochester 4. N. Y.

100%
Self-Correcting Device
Suppose he himself were 

standing forever at your el
bow. Every time you mis
pronounced or misspelled a 
word, every time you vio
lated correct grammatical 
usage, every time you used 
the wrong word to express 
what you meant, suppose 
you could hear him whis-

SHEP.WIN CODY COURSE IN ENGLISH 
1041 B & O Building, Rochester 4, N. Y .

Please send roe, without any obligation . 
on my part, your new free book, “ How ; s- f  , 
You Can Master Good English in 15 
utes a Day.”  No agent will call. • f'*;
Name . .

Address-

■ D If 18 rears or under check here for Booklet A.
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N OW that the chores are done 
and the cattle have bedded 
down for the night, we can 
set back and rest a spell be

fore climbing into our soogans. So let’s 
take off our Justins, twist up a quirly, 
and have a look at the mail.

First off there’s a letter from Ralph 
Dixon, of Cleveland, Ohio, who’s curious 
about a favorite Western dish.

“ I ’ve just finished, the December issue 
of Fighting Western, and thought I 
would let you know that I enjoyed the 
Ramrod's Comer very much. I’ve been 
reading F. W. for several years and have 
often wished there was a readers’ page. 
I’m hoping you can tell me what a son- 
of-a-gun-in-a-sack is. I’ve run across this 
several times in stories, but nobody ever 
takes time to describe it ”

Well, Ralph, a son-of-a-gun-in-a-sack 
was something which the cowhands con
sidered quite a treat. It was made of 
dried fruit and rolled in dough. Then it 
was sewed in a sack and steamed. The 
cow country cooks claimed that to make 
it you had to have a lot of patience and 
do plenty of cussing. For it had to be 
hung in a big bucket of hot water over 
a pot rack to steam. If you could see one 
of them made, Ralph, you’d agree that 
the name fits.

From Salt Lake City, Utah, comes Vic 
Holland, who has a few compliments to 
hand out.

‘ ‘Fighting Western is a big two-bits 
worth to me and I’m always looking for
ward to the next issue. I like it because 
all the stories are complete and it isn’ t 
cluttered up with a lot of fact articles. 
Just eight or nine good red-blooded 
stories that do what I think any first- 
rate fiction magazine should.— entertain. 
Keep up the good work and I ’ll stay with 
you."
6

Thanks a lot, Vic, and we’ll sure keep 
trying to make each issue of Fighting 
Western just a little better than the last.

Next comes Amos Webb, of Tampa, 
Florida, who has something to say about 
river boat3 in the early days.

“ Since starting to read F. W. I ’ve be
come quite a Western history fan, and 
I’m building a library that will cover the 
western development from the mountain 
men on down I like best the period deal
ing with steamboat navigation on the 
Missouri, and I would like to see some 
stories in F W. laid against this color- 
fid background.

“ The first steamboat to make the run 
up the Missouri was the Independence, 
which pulled out of St. Louis on May 21,
1819. For the next twenty years, the — 
steamboat was used mostly in the fur 
trade, freighting supplies up the river 
and coming back loaded with pelts and 
hides. The rush to the gold fields started 
in 1849, and the steamboat business be
gan to boom Larger boats were built, 
the average being about two hundred and 
fifty feet long, with a forty foot beam 
and a six foot deep hold. There was room 
for close to four hundred passengers. In 
addition they could carry about seven 
hundred tons of freight. The boats had 
flat bottoms and drew only three or four 
feet of water. The boilers and machinery 
were on the main deck. The great paddle 
wheels were powered by two smooth- 
running engines. Above the main deck 
was the saloon deck, where the cabins 
were located. Next came the hurricane 
deck, which was often used for overflow 
cargo. Here was located the "texas,”  a 
cabin for the boat’s officers. Surmount
ing all was the pilot house, with glass 
windows on all sides.

“ The pilot threw the biggest shadow 
( Continued on page 118),



you’re that man, here’s something that will in
terest you.

Not a magic formula— not a get-rich-quick scheme—  
but something more substantial, more practical.

O f course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price 
— be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly.

Still, wouldn't it be word) your while to sacrifice 
some of your leisure in favor of interesting home study 
— over a comparatively brief period ? Always provided 
that the rewards were good— a salary or $3,000 to 
$ 10,000?

An accountant’s duties are interesting, varied and of 
real word) to his employers. He has standing!

D o you feel that such things aren't for you? Well, 
don’t be too sure. Very possibly they can be!

W hy not, like so many before you, investigate 
LaSalle’s modern Problem Method of training for an 
accountancy position?

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large 
accounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
— easy ones at first— then more difficult ones. If you 
could do this— and could turn to him for advice as the 
problems became complex —  soon 
you’d master them all.

That’s the training you follow in 
principle under the LaSalle Problem 
Method.

You cover accountancy from the basic Principles right 
up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax Pro
cedure. Then you add C. P. A . Training and prepare 
for the C. P. A . examinations.

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con
trol, Organization, Management and Finance.

Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it—  
depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study.

W ill recognition come? The only answer, as you 
know, is that success does come to the man who is really 
trained. It’s possible your employers will notice your 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training—  
with increased earnings— before they have completed 
it! For accountants, who are trained in organization 
and management, are the executives of the future.

Write For This Free Book
For your own good, don’t put off investigation of all 
the facts. Write for our free 48-page book, “Accoun
tancy, The Profession That Pays.” It'll prove that 
accountancy offers brilliant futures to those who aren’t 
afraid of serious home study. We ll also include "Ten  
Years’ Promotion in One” —  a book which has 

helped many men. Send us the 
coupon now.

LASALLE EXTENSION 
CHICAGO 5, ILL.

O v«r 2800 Certified 
Public Accountants among 

LaSalle alumni

Other LaSalle 
Opportunities

□  Higher Accountancy

SC.P.A, Coaching 
Bookkeeping

D  Law : LL.H. Degree

B Business Management 
Salesmanship 

□  Traffic Management 
□  Foremanehip 
O  Industr’I Management 
□  Stenotypy

(Machine Shorthand)

L A S A L L E  E X T E N S I O N  U N I V E R S I T Y
A  CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION

4 1 7  S. Deorbom  St. Dept. HR-204 Chicago 5, Ilf.

I want to be an accountant. Send me without obligation, "Account
ancy, The Profession That Pays"—also "Ten Years Promotion in One.”  f

Name..................................................... ........................ -rdge...
Address..................................... .......... ...................... .........................
City, Zone & State.... ........................ ...................................... .

When answering advertisements please mention Spebd Fiction Group



G U N S  PAY OFF
RIDING south from the brawling 

silver-mining town of Dominion 
_ along a twisting mountain road, 

Joel Burton thought he heard in 
the darkness ahead of him the click of a 
horseshoe striking stone. On this road at 
night almost anything might be met, 
from a porcupine to a grizzly bear, from 
a footpad trying to slug and rob the 
unwary traveler to a skulking Apache 
brave trying to exact vengeance from the 
8

hated white man who had taken this sil
ver-mining area from the tribal hunting 
grounds of his people. Pulling his horse 
to a halt, Joel Burton sat listening. The 
night was quiet. To his left was a fifty- 
foot drop into Eldorado Creek. To his 
right was the face of a cliff. Ahead of 
him was—darkness.

A big man and a miner, Burton sat his 
saddle stiffly The fret of many problems 
moved in him, the problem of this sound



The silver mine was supposed to have petered out, 
and then, strangely, the partners who owned it 
were dry-gulched, one by one, by a sinister neigh
bor who had his own reasons to filch the property.

he thought he had heard, the problem of
the Renegade mine in which he and his capital to run an exploratory shaft to 
three partners owned the controlling in- greater depth to see if silver in paying 
terest, the problem of decreasing produc- quantities could be located, and the prob- 
tion in the mine, the problem of securing lem of Cotty Bludge, who squatted like a

9



10 GUNS PAY OFF

greedy giant across the whole silver
mining country. In the early days of 
development at the Renegade, Bludge had 
bought forty per cent ot the stock in the 
mine, and Joel Burton had just come 
from asking Bludge to advance additional 
capital to put down an exploratory shaft 
—which request Bludge had profanely 
refused— bluntly, turned him down, flat 
and cold.

“ If you think I’m going to send good 
money after bad, you're crazy,” Bludge 
had told him. “ My advice to you and 
your partners is to try to find some sucker 
and sell out to him. As a silver mine, the 
Renegade is finished. But, as a favor to 
you, to help you out, I’ll give you a hun
dred dollars for your stock in the mine."

“ No, thanks, Cotty,” Burton had an
swered. He had taken his stock certifi
cate to the bank and had tried to borrow 
money on it— and had been turned down. 
The banker, the whole town of Dominion, 
was uneasy. The silver ore in the area 
was playing out Unless new deposits 
were located, Dominion would become 
another ghost town. And Joel Burton, Ed 
Langor, Russ Holder, and young Bill 
Wesco, the latter now back in town see
ing his best girl, would become prospec
tors again, ragged, hungry, wasteland 
wanderers, diggers of holes in the 
ground.

Burton shook his head. It was not a 
pleasant prospect. He clucked to his 
horse. The sound he thought he had 
heard was not repeated. But, because 
he was wary and uneasy, a3 he rode for
ward he drew his gun.

His horse lifted its ears and snorted. 
Alarmed, he leaned forward in the saddle 
searching for something that lurked in 
the darkness.

The rope come from behind him. A 
split second before it landed, he heard it 
swish through the air. Jabbing his heels 
into the flank of hi3 horse, he ducked 
down in the saddle. The rope settled over 
his shoulders and was jerked tight. He 
snatched at it with his left hand, trying 
to throw it from him. At the same time,

he tried to twist around in his saddle and 
shoot back aiong the line of the rope.

He was a split second too late. His 
horse lunged forward. The rope was 
jerked hard He was yanked out of the 
saddle. As he spun through the air, he 
pulled the trigger of the gun— a wild 
shot that sent echoes ringing through 
the mountains. Then he hit the ground 
with a bone-breaking, mind-dazing thud. 
Stars spun before his eyes.

DAZED, barely conscious, he tried to 
get to his feet. Somewhere in the 

darkness a voice shouted. Footsteps 
pounded toward him He felt himself 
grabbed. He tried to strike at his attack
ers He was too weak. Hands went 
through his pockets. What the hell were 
they searching him for—he didn’t have 
anything of value!

“ Git that stock!” a hoarse voice yelled. 
His certificate for fifteen hundred 

shares of stock in the Renegade— fifteen 
per cent of the total issue— he had that. 
But, so far as he knew, it wasn't worth 
the paper it was printed on. He felt the 
certificate yanked from his pocket.

“ Got it, Kas.” A match flared. “ Yep, 
this is it,” Kas spoke. Satisfaction 
sounded in the voice.

Fingers were still running through 
Burton’s pockets “ He’s got a little 
money, Kas,” a voice said.

All right, he thought. Let them take 
the few quarters he had. Let them take 
the stock. What difference did it make? 

“ Leave the money alone!” Kas ordered. 
“ Leave it?” The first voice sounded 

startled.
“ Hell, yes!” Kas answered. “ Then, 

when he's found, it’ ll look like robbery 
wasn’t the motive. Pick him up, boys, 
and dump him' over the edge so it’ll look 
like his horse shied!"

Dimly, Burton heard the words. As his 
mind translated their meaning, he real
ized what was going to happen. Desper
ately he tried to struggle, to break free.

Hands lifted him, carried him, threw 
him.
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The night seemed to revolve around 
him as he went down. He got one glimpse 
of stars and a moon in the sky, thei. he 
hit with a splintering crash on the rocks 
below and the lights in the sky abruptly 
went out.

HEADING home to the Renegade 
mine, Bill Wesco hummed a little 

song as he rode through the quiet night. 
He had just kissed Sunny goodbye. This 
was enough tc make any man hum, or 
shout or sing, for that matter. Sunshiny 
Morning Jones was her real name, her 
mother had named her after the bright
ness of the new day on which she was 
born. Sunny was his best girl. His only 
girl, in fact. He felt he was a mighty 
lucky man. As soon as they struck it 
rich at the Renegade, he was going to ask 
Sunny to marry him 

That would be tomorrow— no, he esti
mated regretfully, it would not oe to
morrow. But he was certain it would be 
in two or three months at the most, just 
as soon as they had sunk a deep shaft and 
struck it rich. Joel Burton had already 
gone to borrow the money they would 
need to sink the deep shaft. Of course, 
Joel would get the money. Joel always 
got everything that any of the partners 
needed. Bill Wesco firmly believed that 
Joel Burton— or Ed Langor or Russ 
Holder, if Joel wasn't around—could do 
anything.

Coming west as a runaway kid at the 
age of nineteen, Bill had fallen in with 
these three men. Lonely men themselves, 
they had recognized the loneliness in him 
and they had taken him in, first as a 
helper, then when he showed the stuff in 
him they had adopted him as a full part
ner. For four years he had worked side 
by side with them, sharing good luck and 
bad. He had been with them when the 
prospect hole they had been digging had 
turned into the Renegade mine Over
night, the vein had looked rich enough 
to make fortunes for them all But after 
a year of development, the silver had be
gun to play out. This had been bad luck.

They had accepted it as they had accepted 
the good, equal partners in fortune or
misfortune

Taking in Bill Wesco. they had taught 
him all they knew about prospecting, min
ing, and life in the western country. Joel 
Burton had taught him how to hold a 
hard-rock drill and how to swing a sledge 
so that the hole was driven true and fast. 
Ed Langor, always scared but always 
doing his job, had taught him how to 
tamp the powder in the hole, how to fit 
and cut the fuse and how to light it 
Tough old Russ Holder had taught him 
other things, mostly now to use a gun. 
He suspected that sometime in his past 
Russ had been a gunman but he had asked 
no questions and Russ had volunteered 
no information. One thing was certain, 
Rus3 knew how to shoot.

Thinking of Sunny, Bill rode slowly 
through the quiet night. Overhead were 
stars and a lop-sided moon. To the left 
the water of Eldorado creek splashed 
softly Up from the mysterious south
land, a warm breeze was blowing. Hia 
horse lifted alert ears and snorted softly.

Wolf? he thought Bear, maybe- 
Panther ? Who knew what a horse smelled 
or heard? What difference did it make? 
Sunny had kissed him goodbye! That 
was the important thing.

“ Heeellllppp”— The sound coming on 
the wind was more of a moan than a cry. 
Hearing it, Bill Wesco was not certain it 
came from a human throat. There were 
odd overtones in it that sent chills up hia 
back. He had heard stories of how pan
thers sometimes emitted a wail exactly 
like the sound t - a crying baby. Was this 
a panther? He pulled his horse to a halt

“ Eeeellpp!” This time there no 
mistaking the cry. It was a call for help. 
Bill Wesco swung from his horse Once 
more the cry came and he located the 
source as being in Eldorado Creek 
canyon.

Fifteen minutes later, by the light 
from a match, he was looking at the man 
he had thought could do anything—Joel 
Burton.
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“Joel. Let me help you.”
"No. Don’t touch me.”
With broken bones grating in tortured 

flesh, Joel Burton did not wish to be 
moved.

"What happened, Joel? Did your horse 
throw you?”

"No. I was roped from my horse— 
and thrown here. Bill, a man called Kas 
did it. Kas—got my stock. That’s what 
he wanted— the stock. Look—look out for 
Kas, Bill. Look— ” The whisper went 
into silence. Joel Burton moaned softly, 
his body jerked, then was still.

Bill Wesco hastily struck another 
match. By its flaring light, he saw that 
Joel Burton was dead.

The knowledge was like a blow in the 
belly, like a fist that hits and knocks the 
life out of a man, leaving him desperately 
sick inside.

Gathering the body in his arms, Bill 
Wesco began the steep ascent from Eldo
rado creek.

IN THE rough shack that served as a 
bunkhouse, at noon, the three men 

sat in silence. They had just returned 
from burying Joel Burton on top o f the 
hill above the mine. Joel had loved this 
spot. From it, it was possible to look 
across long ranges of mountains. Joel 
Burton rested there forever. In the 
bunkhouse, lean Russ Holder asked the 
same question for the ninth time. “ You’re 
dead certain he said, ‘Kas’ ?”

For the ninth time Bill Wesco an
swered. "I ’m dead certain.”

“And you’re cex’tain he said this Kas 
was after the stock?”

"Yes.”
"I don’t get it,” Russ Holder said. 

"Between the four of us, we own sixty 
per cent of the stock in the Renegade, 
each of us owning fifteen per cent. Cotty 
Bludge owns the remaining forty per 
cent. What I don’t see is what good 
fifteen per cent of the stock would be to 
anybody.”

“ Especially in a mine that’s petered 
out,” Ed Langor said. “ It don’t make

sense any way you look at it.” His eyes 
came accusingly up to Bill W’esco. “ You 
must have misunderstood Joel. Likely 
he was raving, out of his head, and you 
didn’t hear him right.”

Bill Wesco shrugged. From the minute 
he carried Joel Burton into this bunk
house and told his story, Russ Holder and 
Ed Langor had thought he was mistaken. 
They still thought it. “ But he didn’t have 
the stock,” he pointed out.

"He might have left it in Dominion,” 
Ed Langor answered. “ He was going to 
try to raise money on it, you know. If he 
made a loan, he’d have to leave the stock 
as security. Maybe he even sold the 
stock.”

“ I don’t believe he’d do that,” Bill 
Wesco answered. “ We agreed that none 
o f us would sell his stock without the con
sent of the others. Joel wouldn’t sell his 
stock without telling us.”  Wesco’s voice 
was puzzled.

“That’s right,” Russ Holder spoke. 
"But—what did he do with it?”

“ I got a hunch that if we just sit tight 
for a few days we’ll find out what hap
pened to it,” Bill Wesco answered. “ One 
thing is certain— if Joel was killed for 
it, then we can be mighty danged certain 
that it’s valuable.”

“ But we know it ain’t valuable,” Ed 
Langor patiently repeated. “ It’s stock in 
our mine. We know our own mine.”

"I know that. But— ” Bill shrugged 
again. Something that had happened 
kept coming back to him. At the time it 
had happened, he hadn’t understood it 
but now it kept coming back to him like 
a persistent buzzfly that will not go away.

“ You’ve got something on your mind,” 
Russ Holder spoke.

“It’s not much,” Bill said. "Just some
thing that happened last night. It ain’t 
important, so far as I can see, and I 
don’t know whether I ought to tell it or 
not. It was said to me in confidence.”

"I f it has anything to do with Joel, 
you’ve got to tell it,” Holder spoke.

“ That’s just it. I can’t see how it has 
anything to do with Joel directly, but
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indirectly it may have a lot to do with 
him.”

“ Tell it and let us decide," Holder 
spoke.

“ Okay," Bill said. If Russ Holder said 
it was all right, then it was all right. 
“ You know, I was seeing a girl last 
night.”

“ We know,” Holder said, his voice 
suddenly gentle. “What about her?”

“ Well, it was something her dad said to 
me. You know, he’s a miner. He asked 
me if  I owned any stock in the Renegade.

I told him I did. He said for me to hang 
on to it tighter than I would to a million 
dollars."

“ Did he say why?” Holder spoke.
“ He wouldn't say another darned thing 

except that he made me promise I 
wouldn’t ever tell a single living soul what 
he had told me. He seemed scared half to 
death that he had told me that much. He 
wouldn’t explain what he had said, in 
fact he wouldn’t even talk about it any 
more. I was going to ask him more about 
it but Sunny came in just then and I kind 
of forgot------ ”
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“ I see,” Russ Holder said. “ Sunny 
came in and you forgot about a million 
dollars,” he grinned. “That’s okay, Bill, 
tf I was in your shoes, I’d forget a mil
lion dollars when Sunny was around too.
But------ ” Holder looked at Ed Langor
and the two men exchanged glances.

"Of course, Sunny’s dad works in the 
prospect shaft they’re putting down at 
the Lucky Devil mine— ”

"And of course the Lucky Devil mine 
just happens to be the nearest mine to 
the Renegade, and of course any ore dis
covered in the deep shaft at the Lucky 
Devil is almost a dead cinch to be found 
in the Renegade if we go deep enough!” 
Russ Holder’s fist banged on the table 
top. “ It’s possible we’ re sitting right on 
top of a fortune and don’t know it. What 
was the ore they found in the Lucky 
Devil, Bill?” Russ Holder had become 
wildly excited

"Sunny’s dad didn’t tell me,” Bill 
answered. "I think he was sorry he had 
said as much as he had.”

"And I don't blame him,” Holder said. 
" I f  he let slip a secret that the owners 
c f  the Lucky Devil want kept, he might 
get himself killed. Ed, who owns the 
Lucky Devil?”

%8omebody by the name of Haldane 
Gherman, a speculator from New York, 
owns a big chunk of it. I’ve also heard 
that Cotty Bludge owns a piece o f it and 
I know for certain that Cotty acts as 
local agent for Haldane Sherman. But 
we don’t know that anything has been 
found in the shaft at the Lucky Devil. 
We’re only guessing— ’’

“ We don’t know anything for certain,” 
Russ Holder answered. “ But thanks to 
Bill here we know enough now to try 
to find out the rest. And that’s just 
exactly what we’re going to do!” Bang! 
went Holder’s fist on the table top. “ I'm 
going to find out what’s at the bottom of 
the prospect shaft at the Lucky Devil. 
Then I’m going to look for a man named 
Kas!”

“ Russ!” Ed Langor spoke quickly. Fear 
sounded in his voice. “ You stay away

from the Lucky Devil. You know who 
you’re monxeying with there.” “ I know,” 
Russ Holder answered. For a moment 
his face looked grim. Something of fear 
showed on it.

“ If they have found something in the 
Lucky Devil, you know it’s going to be 
well guarded. And the man you will have 
to buck to get at it will be—Cotty 
Bludge.”

ED LANGOR'S voice dropped to a 
whisper, as if he was speaking of 

the devil himself, and he looked nervously 
over his shoulder like he was afraid some
body might be listening to him.

Listening, Bill Wesco saw the fear in 
the face of the older man, heard it in his 
voice. Two things on earth Ed Langor 
was scared of— blasting powder and 
Cotty Bludge. And with good reason. Big 
physically, big financially, Cotty Bludge 
was a speculator in mines— and in sure 
things. Bill Wesco had seen Bludge many 
times, a six-foot, two hundred and fifty- 
pound giant, striding along the streets 
of Dominion as if he owned the town. He 
knew the tales told about the man, how 
Bludge had closed the Tomboy mine, 
forcing the minority stockholders to sell 
out to him for a fraction of the real value 
of the property, how Bludge had gained 
control of the stamp mill in which ore 
from many small mines was worked and 
had boosted the price charged for reduc
ing ore, with the result that the small 
operators had been forced out of busi
ness. Then Bludge, acting through 
agents, had stepped in and bought the 
small mines. There were other tales too, 
tales that Cotty Bludge would stop at 
nothing to get what he wanted.

Knowing these things, Bill Wesco knew 
why Russ Holder hesitated.

"We gotta be careful,” Ed Langor 
urged. “ There’s something going on here 
that we don’t know about. We better be 
mighty cautious until we know exactly 
where we stand.”

Russ Holder thought about the situa
tion and made up his mind. “ To hell with
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it,” he eaid. “ If I’ve got to buck Cotty 
Biudge, then I’ve got to buck him and 
that’s all there is to it. Joel Burton is 
dead. I’m going to town.”

Moving to the wall, he took from a nail 
the gun belt and holster hanging there. 
Methodically he checked the cylinders of 
the gun, to make certain it was fully 
loaded. Bill Wesco rose to his feet. “ I'll 
ride with you,” he said.

Ed Langor stared at them as if they 
had both gone crazy. Russ Holder moved 
to the door, opened it, started out, 
stopped. Looking over his shoulder, Bill 
Wesco saw why Russ had stopped.

Five armed men were riding up to the 
building. The one in the lead Bill rec
ognized as Billy Caswell. At the sight 
of the approaching men, a shock of sur
prise passed through him. Billy Caswell 
worked for only one man—Cotty Biudge.

The agent for Cotty Biudge, and four 
armed men with him, were here at the 
Renegade mine.

F lOM inside the bunkhouse, Bill 
Wesco watched the meeting. At the 

sight of the five men, Russ Holder had 
snorted and had stepped right out to meet 
them like an enraged bulldog charging 
strange dogs intruding on its property. 
Ed Langor had hastened out too, to try 
to keep peace, Bill suspected. He had 
remained behind. As soon as Langor was 
out of the door, he took from the antlers 
over the fireplace the ten-gauge shotgun 
resting there. On the mantel was a box 
of shells. Loading the gun, Bill Wesco 
kept out o f sight and moved quietly to 
the window. Outside leather creaked as 
the five men drew rein.

“ I’ve got some bad news for you,” Cas
well's voice came.

“ Bad news?” Russ spoke. “ What’s 
that?”

“ As of right now, the Renegade is 
closed down. Lock, stock, and barrel, the 
whole shebang is shut down.” Caswell 
rolled the words around his tongue as if 
he relished the sound of them.

“ W hat?” Russ Holder’s voice was

sharp and hard. “ You’ve got the infernal 
gall to tell me to get off of my own prop
erty?”

“ You and your partners have got until 
sundown to git off the premises,” Caswell 
answered. “ If you don’t line it, you can 
lump it— Git him, men!”  As Caswell’s 
voice rose, Ed Langor cried out sharply.

As clearly as if he had been able to 
see through the wall, the voices told Bill 
Wesco what was happening outside. Rus3 
Holder had lost his hair-trigger temper 
and had gone for his gun. Ed Langor 
had tried to grab him. Bill Wesco also 
knew what was going to happen next— 
unless he stopped it. Caswell had brought 
four men with him for only one reason. 
Bill jumped to the window.

Outside Russ was struggling with Ed 
Langor and was trying to get his gun 
free. Five rifles were swinging to cover 
the struggling pair. A rifle roared.

The shot was hasty and it missed. Be
fore the rifle could be carefully aimed 
Bill Wesco had his head— and the shot
gun—out the window.

“ Drop them guns!” he yelled. “ I’ll let 
daylight through the whole bunch of 
you!”

Startled faces turned toward him, 
startled eyes saw him—and the shotgun. 
A man trying to cover five men with a 
sixgun would have invited a barrage of 
hot lead. But a shotgun is a darned in
clusive weapon and nobody in his right 
senses starts an argument with a man 
holding a shotgun cocked and ready to let 
go. The five men saw those twin barrels 
staring at them. All movement instantly 
stopped. Caswell’s mouth hung open.

“ I'll get you for sure,” Bill Wesco said. 
“Lower the hammer on your rifle and 
drop it down the side of your horse.”

Five rifles -went gently to the ground. 
Two of the men wore sixguns. The hand
guns went down too. Ed Langor and 
Russ Holder stopped wrestling. They 
stared in stunned silence at Bill Wesco. 
He looked at Caswell.

“ I was jist carrying out orders," Cas
well hastily said.
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“Whose orders?”
“Why— Cotty’s !” Caswell seemed sur

prised. “ He told me he had bought con
trol in the Renegade and for me to get 
together some boys and come out here 
and close the mine down. That’s all I 
know about it.”

"Where’d he get control?”
“Why—he didn’t say.”
“ And you didn’t ask him?”
“ Hell, no!” Caswell blurted out. "You 

don’t ask Cotty things like that. He 
jist old me to take charge of the prop
erty— ”

“ Okay,” Bill Wesco said. Sliding his 
legs over the windowsill, he stepped out
side. Up on the side of the slope was a 
wooden shack. Empty now, it had been 
used for the storage of blasting powder. 
“ You can take charge of part of it— 
that powder house up there. Slide down 
and start walking."

THE five men moved slowly and with 
reluctance toward the empty shack. 

They didn’t like a little bit what was 
happening but they liked even less the 
sight of the shotgun Bill Wesco was 
carrying. He herded them into the 
wooden shack and dropped the bar into 
place. Ed Langor and Russ Holder had 
followed him up the hill. He handed the 
shotgun to Langor. “ Ed, do you think 
you can ride herd on these hombres until 
me and Russ get back?”

“ Sure.” The dazed Langor took the 
gun. “ But where are you and Russ 
going?”

“Why,” Bill Wasco said, astonished. 
“ I thought we had already settled that. 
We’re going to talk to Cotty.”

“ Talk to Cotty! There wasn't anything 
said about talking to him!”

“ W a s n ’t th e r e ?  W e ll, there h as been  
now. Hasn’t there, Russ?”

Russ Holder’s lined face was a bleak 
granite mask. “ I’ll say there has!” he 
answered.

In the late afternoon, the heat lay like 
a smothering blanket over Dominion. 
Starting from the banks of Eldorado

creek, the town crawled up the steep hills 
on both sides of the stream. Main street 
was a winding thoroughfare that fol
lowed the crooked course of the creek. 
With the discovery of silver, Dominion 
had sprung up like mushrooms after a 
spring rain, with saloons, stores, and 
houses sprawling in all directions. On 
the hillsides around the town were mine 
shafts, with piles of raw rock sliding 
down from them. At the edge of the town 
was the stamp mill where the silver ore 
was crushed and the concentrates recov
ered. There was no railroad to this town, 
visitors arriving on horseback or by 
stage coach. Freight came in and silver 
concentrates went out by heavy wagons.

In this town almost anything might be 
met, from an Apache with a scalping 
knife tucked under his blanket, to a 
suave, well-dressed eastern speculator, 
with a stack of mine options in his 
pocket. Engineers, hard-rock miners, 
prospectors, cowboys trying a turn at 
mining, Cousin Jack miners straight 
from Cornwall, gamblers and their 
women, honest men and crooks, all w’ere 
here.

Fights were common, life was worth 
little. Every man wore a gun in a holster 
at his hip or carried one handy in his 
pocket. The law was represented by a 
town marshal; new marshals were hired 
every month. The calling of “ lawman” 
was a mighty unhealthy one.

Dominion had been and still was a 
boom town. But there were rumors that 
the metal on which its prosperity was 
founded was playing out. Around the 
town some of the mines had already 
closed. If the silver played out, Dominion 
would become another ghost city,

In Dominion, the biggest building was 
the Regal Hotel. All important visitors 
stopped at the Regal. In it, Cotty Bludge 
maintained both offices and living quar
ters. He also owned the hotel.

To this hotel in the heat of the late 
afternoon came Russ Holde. and Bill 
Wesco. Tying their horses in front, they 
went through the thronged lobby. “ We’ll
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go right on up to Cotty’s office,” Russ 
said. “ We’ll walk right in to see him.” 

“ He’ll have a clerk in his waiting 
room,” Bill Weseo said.

“ I know,” Holder answered. They en
tered the waiting room. The clerk was

there all right, a man neither knew, a 
short, squat individual with a scar run
ning down the side of his face. Scar-face 
glanced at his two visitors. To him, they 
looked like a couple of busted miners 
coming to beg the boss for a handout. 
“ Whatcha want!” Scar-face said.
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"To see Cotty,” Russ Holder answered. 
"Got an appointment?”
"Nope.”
Scar-face shook his head. “ Can’t see 

him then.” He spat into the spittoon be
side his desk.

“ Is he in?”
"Yeah, but he’s busy. Can’t see him 

without an appointment.”
"Good,” Russ Holder said, grinning. 

“We’ve got an appointment. This is it.” 
From his hip, he swept the holstered 
gun. "Get up and walk ahead of us. You 
can announce us to the great man.” 

Scar-face, his eyes fixed on the muzzle 
of the gun, hastily rose and crossed the 
room. He opened the door into Bludge’s 
private office. "Two gents to see you.” 

From behind a heavy desk, in a richly 
furnished room, Cotty Bludge looked up 
frowning. He saw Russ Holder and the 
gun. The frown froze on his face.

Russ looked into the office. Hastily he 
dropped the muzzle of the gun and be
gan to fumble for his hat. Behind him, 
Bill did the same. Things -were not as 
they expected to find them.

COTTY BLUDGE was not alone.
Seated beside him at the desk was 

the most beautiful woman Bill Wesco had 
ever seen. She was not frightened by the 
way they had burst into the room. She 
was not even worried. She smiled at 
them.

In the presence of a woman Russ Hol
der was helpless. “ Beg pardon, m’am— ” 

fumbled the gun back into his holster. 
Behind the desk, the startled frown 

left Bludge’s face. He began to grin. 
"Husker,” he spoke to Scar-face, "go 
back to your desk. Gentlemen, come in.” 
Beaming with cordiality, he came around 
the desk. “Russ Holder, you old horse 
thief, it’s good to see you. Bill Wesco, 
it’s good to see you too.” Bill Wesco, 
feeling like a schoolboy, found himself 
shaking hands with Cotty Bludge. Bill 
was embarrassed. He didn’t know what 
to do. He looked to Russ for guidance 
but Russ didn’t seem to know -what to do

either. The presence of a woman stopped 
them cold. Cotty Bludge turned to her.

“Miss Sherman, I would like you to 
meet two friends of mine, Russ Holder 
and Bill Wesco.” Bludge had a manner 
about him. Somehow or other, he had 
taken complete control of this situation. 
From Miss Sherman, each got a nod and 
a pleasant smile.

“As a matter of fact,” Bludge con
tinued. “ I’m very glad you gentlemen 
dropped in. Miss Sherman and I were 
just talking about you.”

“ Talking about us?” Russ Holder 
gasped.

“Yes,” Bludge answered. S is tone was 
warm and confidential. Ke spoke as if 
he was divulging a great secret. “As. 
you no doubt know, Miss Caroline Sher
man is the principal stockholder in the 
property adjoining the Renegade— the 
Lucky Devil mine.”

“N o!” Russ Holder did not seem able 
to believe his ears. A woman owning a 
mine! It was inconceivable. “ We thought 
—at least we heard— ” ' ;

Bludge nodde.fi. “You heard the prop
erty was owned by Mr. Haldane Sher
man. It happens, however, that Mr. Sher
man has recently passed away. Miss 
Sherman is his daughter and she in
herited his holdings in the Lucky Devil 
and in other property he owned in this 
vicinity. Surely you saw this in the 
papers.”

“We don’t see many papers,” Russia 
Holder apologized.

Bludge nodded as if he quite well un
derstood how it was with people who 
made their living by digging holes in the 
ground. “The important thing is that 
Miss Sherman, inheriting her father’s 
holdings, is a very rich woman. And she 
has decided to manage the properties 
herself.”

His voice said that a woman in busi
ness, especially in the mining business, 
was a joke— though not a joxe at which 
gentlemen could laugh. On the contrary, 
it was the duty of every gentleman to 
do everything in his power to help so
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lovely a woman make a success of this 
enterprise. Bludge beamed at them. “ Now 
here is where you come in. Since Miss 
Sherman wishes to undertake large-scale 
development at the Lucky Devil, she 
naturally wishes to control the adjoin
ing property. She has just come to me 
with an offer to buy the total outstand
ing stock of the Renegade.”

IF^HE had tossed a can of powder, with 
a dighted fuse attached, into the 

room, he Would not have produced a 
greater erfect. Russ Holder did not seem 
to know what to say. Cotty Bludge 
beamed at them. Miss Sherman smiled 
faintly. It was Bill Wesco who broke the 
silence.

“ How long have you know’n she wanted 
to buy the Renegade?”

Bludge glanced at him, a single hard 
look, then the big man chuckled. “ If I 
were in your position, I would ask the 
same question, or at least think it.” 
From his pocket he took a watch. “ I have 
known Miss Sherman was interested in 
the Renegade for less than an hour. Isn’t 
that right, my dear?”

“ Quite right,” Miss Sherman said, 
smiling.

“ Does she know the mine is worth
less?" Bill continued.

A frown began to gather on the big 
man’s face. “Naturally I have not at
tempted to deceive her as to the value of 
the property. Have I, my dear?”

The violet eyes studied Bill Wesco. 
“ Mr. Bludge has even told me that he 
has decided to close the mine and aban
don it as worthless.”

“ Ah. Then he has told you that he con
trols the mine?”

Miss Sherman’s violet eyes turned 
quickly to Cotty Bludge as if she was 
seeking an answer to this question.

“Naturally I have told her I own the 
controlling interest,” Bludge rumbled. “ I 
have even made tentative plans to sell 
my stock to her. However, she also wishes 
to buy the stock o f the minority stock
holders as well as mine. This, of course,

you and your partners must decide for 
yourselves, but if you want my advice, 
you will sell. As the property stands now, 
it is worth very little.”

“There is a chance that a deep pros
pect shaft might uncover something.”

“ Certainly there is,” Bludge answered. 
“ But it will cost close to a hundred thou
sand dollars to sink that shaft. Have you 
got that kind of money or can you get 
it?”

“ Naturally we don’t have that much 
money. But if we do the work ourselves, 
the cost will be much less,” Bill Wesco 
said.

“ Then you’re gambling,” Bludge an
swered. “And you’re also forgetting one 
thing—that I own controlling interest 
in the Renegade and that no develop
ment can be undertaken without my con
sent.” Bludge pounded on his desk. “ I 
cwn fifty-five per cent of the stock in this 
mine and that makes me boss.”

“ That fifty-five per cent includes Joel 
Burton’s stock?” Bill Wesco asked.

“ Of course— ” For a split second 
Bludge paused in mid-sentence as if he 
had suddenly thought of something, then 
went quickly on. “— It includes the stock 
I bought from Burton.” His gaze con
centrated on Bill Wesco and Bill watched 
the hot anger in the big man’s eyes 
change into cold calculation. “ Didn’t he 
tell you that he sold me his stock?” 
Bludge went on.

“No, he didn’t," Bill Wesco said. “ He 
didn’t mention a thing about it.” As an 
afterthought, he added. “ I guess it must 
have slipped his mind.”

BLUDGE sat very still, his cold gaze 
digging into Bill Wesco. “ I guess 

it slipped Caswell’s mind too, when he 
came out today to throw us off the 
property.”

For a moment, Bludge looked as if he 
was going to choke. “ Caswell did what?” 
he shouted. Bill told him what had hap
pened.

“ I told Caswell to go out there and 
tell you people that I had bought coo-
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trol of the mine, that I was going to close 
it, and for you to come in and see me 
if  you wanted to sell your stock too, but 
I didn’t tell him to go out there with 
a lot o f armed men and start trouble. 
Wait’ll I get hold of Billy Caswell, I’ll 
skin him alive! Gentlemen, I’m very sorry 
this happened.” Getting to his feet, 
Bludge came around the desk and apolo
gized.

Russ Holder said it was all right. Bill 
Wesco grinned. Bludge apologized again 
for the actions of Caswell.

“ There’s one thing I don’t under
stand,” Bill Wesco said.

"What’s that?” Bludge said. His man
ner was genial, the tone of his voice 
said that any little point that wasn’t 
clear he would be glad to explain. It was 
just a little too oily.

“ What I don’t understand is how Joel 
Burton could have sold you the stock yes
terday and still have told me, as he 
died last night, that it had been stolen 
from him!”

The room got very still. Miss Sher
man turned amazed violent eyes toward 
Bludge. In the silence Russ Holder 
cleared his throat. "By God, that’s right, 
Bill. He's admitted he has got the stock 
and he is lying about the way he got it.”

“ Gentlemen— ” Bludge shouted.
“ Gentlemen, hell I” R u s s  Holder 

shouted. He had finally forgotten the 
presence of a woman in the room. “You’re 
hying to slick us and you’ve been caught 
at i t ”

"Just because this damned fool kid 
hasn’t got good sense, don’t lose your 
head!” Bludge shouted. “ I don’t know 
what happened but I know I bought that 
stock from Joel Burton. Anything else 
is a lie.”

“ Yeah and you’ve told it. I think you 
got that stock last night, from the man 
who killed Joe. I think you want control 
o f the Renegade because you’ve struck 
it rich at the Lucky Devil. I know you, 
Cotty Bludge, I know you as both a liar 
and a killer.”

Russ Holder’s hair-trigger temper had

finally broken its bounds. He was speak
ing his mind.

Cotty Bludge turned a startled face to
ward him. Bludge opened his mouth to 
answer— and shouted a single word. 
“Husker!”

Behind Russ Holder and Bill Wesco 
the door was snatched open. A voice said. 
“ Get 'em up, gents.” Turning, Bill Wesco 
saw Scar-face standing in the open door 
In each hand, Scar-face held a gun - “‘This 
time the shoe is on the other foc*t, gents. 
Jist be mighty careful if y°u want to» 
keep on living.”

Without taking his eyes from them, 
he spoke to his boss. “ Whatta you want 
me to do with them?”

“ Throw ’em out of here!” the voice 
of Cotty Bludge came, shouting an an
swer.

WHEN Russ Holder and Bill Wesco 
emerged from the Regal Hotel, the 

sun had dropped low in the west and 
the street was cool with grateful shadow. 
A soft wind was blowing across the town, 
bringing with it the tangy odors o f far- 
off deserts and mountains. Russ Holder 
wiped sweat from his lined face. “ I made 
a mistake, Bill. I ought never to have 
spoke to Cotty Bludge like that. But that 
woman got me all upset. Because she 
was there, I kept still until I almost 
busted. Then when I did start, I said 
too much.”

“ You told the truth,” Bill Wesco pro
tested.

"That’s just the trouble. If I was 
wrong, Bludge will shrug it off. But if I 
was telling the truth, or even getting 
close to the truth, then we had better 
make peace talk or war medicine— fast. 
If he had Joel Burton killed, he did it 
to get control of the Renegade. If con
trol of the Renegade is important enough 
to justify killing one man, it’s important 
enough to justify killing two.”

Russ Holder sounded desperately in 
earnest. "He won’t have anybody killed 
for a day or two anyhow," Bill Wesco 
said. "His hatchet gang is all locked up
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in the powder house. And he don’t know who wants to buy the Renegade, not 
it—yet." Bludge. He is willing to sell his Rene-

“ By golly, that’s so.” Something of re- gade stock to her, or he said he was. He 
lief sounded in Holder’s voice. ‘‘Right even advised us to sell to her. If he sells 
now Bludge ain’t got any killers to help his stock to her, even if they’ve struck 
him.” solid gold in that prospect shaft at the

“ But Miss Sherman owns the Lucky Lucky Devil, she is the one who will make 
Devil," Bill pointed out. “ She is the one the profit, not Bludge.” He mulled the
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problem over in his mind, trying to make 
heads or tails of it. So far as he could 
see, it had no solution. “ Maybe I did 
misunderstand Joel last night,” he 
blurted out. “ Maybe Bludge did buy 
Joel’s stock, just as he claims he did. 
Maybe he did send Caswell out to tell 
us nice-like that he was closing the Rene
gade and Caswell exceeded his orders. 
Russ, the more I think about this, the 
less sense it makes.”

“ I know it,” Russ answered. “ The trou
ble is, there’s too much we don’t know. 
I’m dead certain of one thing though— 
that as long as Cotty Bludge is mixed 
up in it, we’ve got to keep our eyes wide 
open. By golly, I know that feller.”

In front of the hotel, the stage had 
arrived and was discharging passengers. 
A little man, wiping sweat from a very 
bald head, was fussing around with his 
baggage. It was this man who had at
tracted Russ Holder’s attention. “ I’ve 
seen him before, at the Lucky D— ” 
Abruptly Russ broke off and glanced 
quickly at his companion.

Carrying an enormous suitcase, the 
fussy little man was going into the hotel.

“ Bill, I’ve got some people I want to 
see,” Russ spoke suddenly. “ Grab your
self a bite to eat. I’ll see you later.” 
Russ started down the street.

“Where are you going? Wait a min
ute.”

“ I want to see some people.” Holder’s 
face was bland. "Wait for me at the 
Imperial saloon. I'll look you up there 
between eight and nine o’clock.”

“ What’s the big rush?” But Russ was 
gone. Bill Wesco stared after him. “What 
the devil’s eating him?” he muttered. 
Turning, he glanced toward the hotel. 
The fussy little man was just passing 
through the door. Had Russ been afraid 
this little man would see him? If so, 
who was the little man ? What—  Looking 
past the hotel, Bill forgot all about the 
little man. Coming along the sidewalk, 
a market basket under her arm, was 
Sunny Jones. At the sight o f her, he felt 
his heart jump. Maybe— by golly, maybe

she would ask him to supper!
A smile lit her face when she saw him. 

Very promptly, she asked him to supper. 
Very promptly, he accepted.

DURING the next two hours, Bill 
Wesco almost forgot all about the 

Renegade mine, almost but npt quite. 
Being with Sunny was great fua but her 
father was there and always Bill was 
aware that her father was regarding him 
with uneasy speculation. Bill knew what 
was worrying Jones— the man knew what 
was in the bottom of the prospect shaft 
at the Lucky Devil. It was a secret Bill 
Wesco would very much like to have but 
he knew he couldn’t ask. Jones had prom
ised to reveal nothing discovered in this 
shaft and he was the type of man who 
kept his promise. On top of this was the 
fact that Jones was scared to talk. 
Watching him, Bill had the impression 
that Sunny’s dad was even scared to 
have him in his house!
. How scared Jones really was Bill did 
not realize until a knock sounded on the 
door. Jones reluctantly opened it. The 
scar-faced Husker walked into the room. 
At the sight of the man, Jones looked 
as if he was going to faint. “ What do 
you want?” he quavered

“ I got something for this young fel
ler,” Husker said, nodding toward Bill 
Wesco.

“ For me?” Bill moved quickly for
ward. "How’d you know where I was?” 

“ Saw you with the girl,” Husker an
swered. “ I asked around until I found 
out where she lived. Here.” From his 
pocket, he took an envelope. Handing it 
to Bill Wesco, he turned and walked out 
of the house. Dazedly Bill opened the 
envelope.

"Dear Mr. Wesco: I f  you will be so 
kind as to come to the Regal Hotel at any 
time before ten o’clock tonight, 1 would 
like to discuss with you the sale o f your 
stock in the Renegade mine.

Sincerely,
Caroline Sherman.
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P.S. I have a suite of rooms and I will 
be in my sitting room. The number is 
S09.

C.

“ Why, it's from a woman!” Sunny, 
reading over his shoulder, said. For a 
moment, her nose went up in the air and 
she regarded him with the same cold 
stare that women have used on their 
errant males since the beginning of time. 
Then she saw the trouble on his face 
and was instantly contrite. “ I’m sorry, 
Bill. Something is wrong. What is it?”

“ I’ll say something is wrong!” her 
father spoke before Bill could answer. 
“ That man works for Cotty Bludge!” He 
pointed to the door through which 
Husker had disappeared. “ He’ll tell 
Bludge that he saw you in my house! 
And Bludge will think that I have told 
you— ” His voice went into choked 
silence.

“ Told me what?” Bill Wesco said.
Jones’ face was white. Anger moved 

on it— and fear. “ I ain’t gonna tell you 
nothing. I ain’t gonna say a word!” He 
blurted out the words. “ Get out of my 
house.”

“ Dad!” Sunny’s voice rose in a wail,
“ Sir?" Bill Wesco said.
“ Get out of my house!” Jones re

peated.
Bill Wesco moved to the door and 

through it and out into the night. A yard 
was in front of him, with a walk leading 
out to the gate. He was halfway to the 
gate when footsteps flurried behind him 
and Sunny’s voice came calling to him. 
He waited. Her father came with her.

“ Bill, I didn’t mean it,” Jones said 
bluntly. “You don’t know how it is but 
I've got to protect my job, my neck, and 
my family. The best that can happen to 
a man who talks out of turn is that he 
will get his teeth kicked down his 
throat.”

“ It’s all right,” Bill said. “ I under
stand.” He felt a lot better. Getting 
kicked out of the house had jolted.

“No, it ain’t all right,” Jones denied.

“'I don’t know anything about this woman 
Caroline Sherman. Maybe Cotty Bludge 
is taking her in too, maybe he ain’t. But 
I know one thing for sure, Bill, if either 
she or Bludge wants to buy your stock in 
the Renegade— and let me tell you, some
body does want to buy it mighty bad— 
you can either sell it or risk getting 
killed for it. And you can’t put off the 
decision. Since she has asked you to 
come to see her tonight, then tonight 
you’ve got to make up your mind. W’hen 
something like this comes to a boil, 
things happen mighty fast. Tomorrow 
may be too late.”

“ Yes, sir,” Bill said. “ But Bludge al
ready owns controlling interest in the 
Renegade. What more does he want?”

Jones hesitated, then blurted out sud
den words. “ When the minority interest 
is worth as much as the minority inter
est in the Renegade is worth, C otty  
Bludge don’t want just part of it— h* 
wants all of it!"

“ But— ”
“ Don’t ask me any more questions!" 

Jones spoke harshly. I’ve already told you 
too much. Come on, Sunny. You and me 
are going in the house.”

Sunny didn’t want to go but obviously 
she knew she had to go. Bill Wesco 
watched the door close behind them. He 
turned, started out to the street. Two 
things he knew he had to do. The first 
was to find Russ Holder and tell him 
what had happened. Then, if they decided 
he should go talk to Miss Sherman, the 
second thing he wanted was to have lean, 
hard-bitten Russ Holder beside him the 
instant he stepped into the Regal Hotel.

He moved slowly toward the Imperial 
saloon, where he was supposed to meet 
Russ.

ON MAIN STREET, heavy boots 
clumped on the wooden sidewalks. 

Horses were tied at the hitching rails. 
Pianos tinkled from the saloons, men 
talked and laughed in the warm night. 
Moving down the street toward the Im
perial saloon, Bill Wesco passed an alley.
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From this alley a voice called his name. 
He stopped. The voice came again. "God 
damn— ” Then from the alley came the 
thundering explosion of a gun.

The instant the shot sounded Main 
Street was filled with the thump of run
ning boots as men jumped to get out of 
the way of stray shots. In Dominion, 
when a gun boomed, all loafers headed 
for cover.

Around Bill Wesco was the sound of 
running feet. Then, in the darkness of 
the alley, the gun boomed again. An
swering it came a blast of fire from many 
guns.

Backing out of the alley, shooting as 
he moved, came a man. Flame spurted 
from his gun, reaching for some target 
back in the shadow. Flame leaped from 
the shadows toward him. As if snatched 
by an unseen hand, the man’s hand flew 
from his head. Backing and shooting, the 
man reached the sidewalks, where he 
stumbled and sat down heavily. Not until 
then did Bill Wesco recognize him.

He was Russ Holder. Sitting down, 
Russ tried to shoot again up the alley. 
The hammer of his gun fell on an empty 
cartridge.

"His gun’s empty!” a voice yelled up 
the alley. "Get him!”

Footsteps moved along the alley to
ward Russ Holder. Bill Wesco jumped 
in front of him. “ I’ll take it from here, 
Russ.” In his hand, the gun roared.

In the alley, a man yelled. In his hand, 
Bill Wesco let the big gun rock. Flame 
reached toward him, a bullet spatted as 
it went past him, he fired at the flash 
of the gun.

"Crawl, Russ!” he yelled.
In the alley, men were running—in 

the other direction. His sudden appear
ance had surprised and startled them. He 
could see nothing.

“ Get to cover, Bill,” Russ Holder 
begged. He glanced around. Russ had 
crawled away from the mouth of the 
alley. He moved then.

The street was quiet. The only sound 
was the stamping of nervous horses.

snorting their fear at the sound o f the 
guns and at the smell of gunpowder. Russ 
Holder had propped himself against the 
front of the Imperial saloon.

“ I—I waited for you, Bill.”
“ Russ!” Bill Wesco dropped to his 

knees. Holder had dropped his weapon 
and was fumbling for something in his 
inside coat pocket. “ Who was it?”

“ Billy Caswell!”
“ B u t — ”
"I know— we left him locked up in the 

powder house. But he’s not there now.” 
All of Holder's attention and maybe all 
of his strength was concentrated on get
ting something out of his pocket. Bill 
Wesco saw the round hole in the front 
of the coat.

“ Russ! You’re hurt. I’ll get a doctor." 
"Don’t need— no sawbones!” Holder 

protested. His fumbling fingers finally 
found the object in his pocket. It came 
out, a mass of folded papers, with a 
bullet hole through them. He thrust the 
papers toward Bill Wesco.

“ Here, Bill— stock—my part— of the 
Renegade— ”

“To hell with that, Russ.”
Holder seemed not to hear him. “My 

will, too. I made it—just a little while 
ago. I ain’t got no kin. You get my stock 
— in the Renegade.”

BILL WESCO heard the words and 
yet did not hear them. "To hell with 

the Renegade. Where are you hit, Russ?" 
Sweat was suddenly dripping from his 
face. "Here, let me lift you and carry 
you to a doctor.”

"Too late for a sawbones, Bill. But it 
would be nice— to be carried by a mil
lionaire!” Russ Holder chuckled at some 
secret joke. "Right now, Bill, you own 
thirty per cent of the Renegade. And 
that makes you— a millionaire.”

Still chuckling, Holder's labored 
breathing picked up a heavy rasp. He 
spoke from the depths of pain. “ The lit
tle man at the hotel—name is— Jenkins. 
See him, Bill. He's at the— Regal. Ask 
him about—Miss Sherman. She— she— *
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“ So you did duck me to talk to the 
little man! Darn you, Russ!”

“ Sorry, Bill. Thought it might be safer. 
He—he—  So long— Bill.” The rasped 
breathing went into final silence. Holding 
a will and a stock certificate in his 
hands, Bill Wesco looked down at a dead 
man. Slipping the papers into his pocket, 
he began to reload his gun.

He was very calm about it. Without 
conscious direction from him, his fingers 
took care of the whole job. Along the 
sidewalk somewhere running footsteps 
sounded, coming toward him.

“ Bill! Bill!” Sunny Jones sounded 
scared to death. He -wondered why. He 
also wondered what she was doing here. 
She saw him, came running toward him. 
“ H’lo, Miss Sunny," he said. “How’d you 
get out?”

“ I went into my room and locked the 
door and slipped out through the win
dow. Bill— ” She became aware of the 
body of Russ Holder. “ What—what hap
pened?”

He got to his feet. “ Come on, I’ll tell 
you. Then I’ll take you home."

“ Take me home!”
“ Sorry but that’s the way it's got to 

be. This is no night for young ladies to 
be out of doors.”

“ But I came to help you, Bill. And 
you’re treating me like a child."

“ Help m et” Strange astonishment 
sounded in his voice. “ I ’m going to see 
a man— ”

“About what?”
“About dying!” he answered. “ I’m 

sorry, Miss Sunny, but I don’t believe 
you can help me in that.”

Aware that Billy Caswell wa3 lurking 
here somewhere, he moved quickly. In 
the back of his mind, he wondered what 
had happened to Ed Langor, left to guard 
Caswell. Considering what had happened 
to Russ, he was afraid he knew what 
had happened to Ed. Joel Burton, Ed 
Langor, Russ Holder—three dead men. 
This was the price paid so far for the 
Renegade mine. What ore existed deep 
under the Renegade to make it worth this

They lifted him and threw him with 
a splintering crash on the rocks.

price? Solid gold? He didn’t know and 
at this moment, he didn’t care. The 
thought of gold— all his thoughts now 
—were on the surface of his mind. Un
derneath there seemed to be nothing, 
neither thoughts nor feeling. It had been 
this way since Russ Holder had died. 
Beside him, in frantic terror, walked 
Sunny. He turned down the side street 
toward her house.

“ You don’t need to take me. I can go 
by myself." She scurried ahead of him. 
He watched her leave, saw that she 
turned and looked back once. He was 
sorry to send her home but it had to 
be this way. She wouldn’t like it, but— 
Shrugging, he walked back to the main 
street.

THE clerk at the Regal Hotel was ac
customed to seeing all kinds of peo

ple at all times o f the day and night. 
“Good evening, sir. Room, sir?"
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“ I’m calling to see Miss Sherman.”
"Oh.” The clerk’s face said he had been 

told that Miss Sherman was expecting 
a caller. "You’re Mr. Wesco, sir? Room 
309. Go right up.”

“ Thanks.” He moved toward the stairs, 
then turned back to the clerk, asking 
another question.

“ A Mr. Jenkins? Yes, I believe he is 
registered here.” The clerk consulted a 
register. “ Mr. Jenkins is in room 314.”

“ Is he in?”
“ So far as I know, sir. I know he was 

in a couple of hours ago because he had 
a caller.” A frown wrinkled the clerk’s 
face. “An odd caller he was too. He went 
up and talked to Mr. Jenkins, then came 
down and asked me for paper to write 
his will. He sat right in the lobby while 
he wrote it. I witnessed it for him. Odd, 
wasn’t it.”

“ Odd as hell!” Bill Wesco said. “ Stick 
around and you can witness mine.” He 
went up the stairs. So far as he could 
tell, no one in the lobby paid any atten
tion to him. The second floor was quiet, 
the third floor was the same. Bill went 
quietly down the hall. A crack under the 
door of 809 showed light. He walked 
quickly past. The hall turned to the left. 
He knocked on the door of room 314. He 
didn’t have long to wait.

Inside, somttene stirred. “ Who is it?” 
a voice asked.

“ Someone to see you, Mr. Jenkins. 
Important.”

The door opened six inches. He could 
see half o f Jenkins. Jenkins was the lit
tle bald-headed man all right. "What do 
you want?” Jenkins said. The little man 
had snapping, go-to-hell eyes.

"I want to come in,” Bill said. He 
pushed against the door. It swung open, 
revealing Jenkins. It also revealed the 
.45 Colt Jenkins was holding. The Colt 
was centered on Bill Wesco. Bill glanced 
at the gun. “ Think you’ll need it?” he 
said.

“ Do you think so?” Jenkins answered.
“ I came to talk, not to shoot,” Bill said, 

and waited while Jenkins sized him up.

Jenkins closed the door. “ All right, talk,”
he said.

“ Russ Holder told me to come and see 
you,” Bill said.

“ Holder? Oh, yes.” Jenkins kept the 
gun ready in his hand. “ What about 
Holder?”

“ He told me to ask you about Miss 
Caroline Sherman,” Bill said, and 
waited.

He kept right on waiting. Jenkins 
didn’t say anything. Bill didn’t say any
thing. “ What the hell is this all about?” 
Jenkins impatiently snapped. “ I am Miss 
Sherman’s legal representative. If you 
have a legitimate question to ask about 
my client, I’ ll try to answer it. But I 
don’t like this cat and mouse business.”

Inside, Bill felt frozen. "You are her 
lawyer?” he said.

“ Yes.”
Inside, Bill was aware of a desperate ' 

feeling, like the sensation of an animal 
caught in a trap. He had walked in on 
a man who said he was Caroline Sher
man’s lawyer and the lawyer had a gun 
in his hand! "I guess I made a mistake,” 
he said desperately and started toward 
the door.

“ Stand still!” Jenkins said.
Bill stood still. He looked at the gun, 

estimating what would happen if  he tried 
to grab it.

Jenkins snapped go-to-hell eyes at 
him. "What do you want to know about 
Miss Sherman? You came in here to 
ask about her. Now— ask!”

JENKINS was acting like an honest 
man. Even in his startled state, Bill 

realized this fact. It jarred him, made 
him wonder. Also, he knew that Jenkins 
had arrived in Dominion this afternoon.
“ I guess I’m a little mixed up,” he said.
"I wasn’t expecting to run into Miss 
Sherman’s lawyer. As a matter of fact,
I was coming here to meet her when 
Russ told me to see you first— ” He didn't 
mention the circumstances under which 
Russ Holder had told him to see this 
man.
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The go-to-hell look faded from Jenkins’ 
eyes. “ You were coming to this hotel to 
see Miss Sherman?” the man questioned, 
astonishment in his voice. “ What kind 
of a game are you trying to work? Miss 
Sherman isn’t in this hotel. She’s in New 
York.”

“ She’s where!" Bill gasped.
“ In New York!” Jenkins answered. 

"What is so astonishing about that? I’m 
damned if I understand either your ques
tions or your actions!”

“ I’m damned if I understand yours 
either!” Bill answered. “ I met a woman 
in this hotel today who said she was 
Caroline Sherman, the daughter of Hal
dane Sherman— ”

“ Then she was lying!” Jenkins an
swered. Sincerity rang in the tones of 
his voice. Listening to him, there was no 
doubt that he not only knew the truth 
but he was telling it. “ I came here on 
specific instructions from Miss Sherman, 
as her lawyer, to determine the value of 
the property her late father owned in 
this area. Miss Sherman is now in New 
York and to my certain knowledge, she 
has never been west of the Mississippi."

“ Thank you, Mr. Jenkins,” Bill Wesco 
said. "That is exactly what I wanted to 
know. And now, I’m in the devil of a 
hurry. I’ll see you tomorrow and explain 
this whole thing to you.” He moved to
ward the door.

Jenkins grumbled but did not attempt 
to stop him. At the door, he paused. " I f  
I’m alive tomorrow,” he said. He went 
out.

If Caroline Sherman was in New York, 
and there seemed no reason to doubt it, 
then who was the woman waiting for him 
in room 809 ?

OUTSIDE 309, he paused. The crack 
of light still showed under the door 

but there was no sound from within the 
room. He hesitated there, wondering if he 
should enter ? Or should he keep on walk
ing? The hotel was quiet, no one was in 
sight in the hall. He knocked on the 
door.

“ Who’s there?” a throaty voice called. 
He answered. The door opened Caroline 
Sherman stood there. Wearing some soft 
garment for which he had no name, she 
smiled at him. "So nice of you to come, 
Mr. Wesco.” She held open the door and 
he entered.

In the room was the fragrance of ex
pensive perfume mingled with the thin 
odor of cigar smoke. Did she smoke 
cigars? It seemed unlikely. A single 
closed door led into the bedroom. Win
dows at the front of the room opened 
out over the main street of Dominion.

“ Won’t you sit down, Mr Wesco? 
There was shooting outside and I was 
afraid you wouldn’t come."

“ There is always shooting in a town 
like this, Miss Sherman. You will have 
to get used to our wild western ways.” 

"I'm trying to,” she answered. “ But 
what happened?”

He shrugged. “ Some drunks, I guess, 
shooting out the lights. There is a rough 
element in Dominion, Miss Sherman, 
which seems to overawe the town mar
shal. I imagine it isn’t like this in New 
York, where you have the police to deal 
with such disturbers. Unfortunately, we 
haven’t grown up out here yet. The coun
try is so new that five years ago Apaches 
were camping where this hotel now 
stands.”

"How interesting!” Her eyes said this 
was interesting indeed, all the more so 
because of the man telling it. "Would 
you like a drink, Mr. Wesco? I have 
some brandy here.”

“ No, thanks.” He took a chair by the 
window where he could watch both doors 
into the room. "It seems odd to be doing 
business with a woman.”

“ Ah, but in the East many women are 
taking an interest in business. And— 
are you ready to do business, Mr. Wesco? 
If so, what price do you set on your 
holdings in the Renegade?”

He grinned, amiably. "What price 
would you care to offer, Miss Sherman?” 

The violet eyes appraised him. "Five 
thousand dollars,” she said. “ Does that
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seem a fair price? Mr. Bludge said it 
was. He sold me his entire holdings in 
the mine for ten thousand. Of course, I 
really don’t know much about these 
things.”

"No one does,” he said. “ Even if you 
know exactly what is in a mine, it is 
hard to set a fair value on it. However, 
nobody doubts that Mr. Bludge is an ex
pert on mines. He is helping you in thi3, 
I imagine?”

"Of course. I feel I am very lucky in 
having him to help me. I would be lost 
without him.”

He listened carefully to the way she 
spoke. Caroline Sherman was a very rich 
woman. She had lived all her life in New 
York and had certain tastes in clothes, 
certain manners, and a way of speaking 
that inevitably would reveal her back
ground. This woman had good clothes 
and a manner about her. When he had 
first met her, he had accepted her with
out question as Caroline Sherman. Now, 
listening to the way she spoke, he real
ized she wasn’t pronouncing the words 
quite right. She was trying hard and 
under any other circumstances, she 
w^uld have fooled him. She smiled at 
him, her eyes said he was a wonderful 
person, and very cleverly she flattered 
him. If the situation had been different, 
he would have been very pleased just 
to talk to her, and as for selling his stock 
in the Renegade, he would have been 
tickled to do it.

He saw the trap. It was the oldest 
trap on earth—the trap of a pretty 
woman.

THE trap smiled at him. “ So are you 
willing to take five thousand dollars 

for your stock in the Renegade mine, 
Mr. Wesco?”

He smiled back to her. And shook hi3 
head.

“ N o?” Her eyes said she was puzzled. 
“Then what price are you willing to take, 
Mr. Wesco?”

He grinned. “ Five hundred thousand 
dollars!” he said.

“ Five hundred thou— ” He watched the 
puzzled expression o f her eyes change 
swiftly into alarm. If he wanted that 
price for his stock, then he knew its 
value! For an instant her soul looked 
out of her eyes, frightened and suddenly 
terribly afraid, then she drew a swift 
veil over her feelings.

“ But you are joking, Mr. Wesco!”
“ No, I’m not joking!” he said. “ I’m 

no more joking than you are Caroline 
Sherman! What’s your real name, lady? 
I don’t have to ask you what your game 
is— I know that. You’re working for Cotty 
Bludge. Your job is to buy every share 
of stock you can, not only in the Rene
gade but every other surrounding mine, 
to catch every sucker who wears pants 
and is ready to fall for a pretty face, 
to buy the stock and sign it over to Cotty 
Bludge. That’s your game, lady, and don’ t 
try to deny it !”

He was on his feet. “ Cotty Bludge is 
using every trick in a crooked deck to 
get every share of stock he can. If he 
can’t buy it, he’ll steal it, if he can’t steal 
it, he’ll kill for it, but if he can't get 
it any other wray, he’ll use you to buy it 
for him.”

From terror-stricken eyes, she stared 
at him.

“And you’re trying to play me for a 
sucker!" He went on. His voice was hot 
with anger.

She screamed.
Behind her, the bed room door was 

snatched open. Bludge stood there. He 
had a Colt in his hand. At the sight of 
him, Bill Wesco understood the meaning 
of the trace of cigar smoke he had 
smelled in this room when he first en
tered it. He had smelled Bludge’s cigar. 
He realized now that Bludge had heard 
every word he had said. Bludge had been 
listening in the next room.

What Bludge intended to do was ob
vious. Kill him! He knew too much. 
Bludge had a perfect excuse for murder, 
one that any miner in Dominion would 
accept. Bludge could claim he had caught 
Wesco in the act of molesting a woman.
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With this kind of a reason, no one would 
ask any questions, except why hadn’t he 
shot sooner.

The gun in Bludge’s hand was already 
coming up. Knowing he didn’t have a 
chance, Bill went for his gun. The woman 
who had called herself Caroline Sher
man screamed.

Bill did not clearly see what happened. 
She was in the line of fire from Bludge’s 
gun. Screaming, she tried to get out of 
the way, and tripped— and fell toward 
Bludge.

The gun thundered in Bludge’s hand. 
The bullet intended for Bill Wesco struck 
the woman known as Caroline Sherman.

For a split second, all movement in the 
room seemed frozen. Like a gargoyle, 
Bludge stood in the doorway, the smok
ing gun in his hand, a look of incredulous 
surprise on his face. He seemed to have 
difficulty in understanding what had hap
pened. During that split second Bill 
Wesco got his own gun free of leather.

The woman fell into Bludge’s arms. 
He grabbed her. Aware that Bill Wesco’s 
gun was coming up, Bludge threw her 
— toward Bill, and ducked back through 
the bed room door. The door slammed 
shut behind him and there was the rat
tle of a key turning in the lock.

WITH his left arm, Bill caught her.
He put one shot through the door, 

looked at her. Blood was already staining 
the front o f her dress. She was cough
ing and trying to speak and sagging in 
his arms as strength drained out of her.

In a calmer moment, he might have 
thought she deserved something like this 
— for certainly she had lured him to what 
might easily have been his death— 
but this was not a calm moment. He 
thought only that she was a woman, that 
she was badly hurt, that he had to get 
her to a doctor.

In both arms, he lifted her. His right 
hand, under her bent knees, still held 
the gun. He moved to the hall door, kicked 
it open, lunged into the hall.

A  man standing against the wall hit

him on the back of the head, a thunder
ing blow that sent needles of bright pain 
flaring through his brain. Staggering un
der his burden, he went to one knee. 
Dazedly he saw three men in the hall— 
Husker, Billy Caswell, and one o f the 
men who had been with Caswell at the 
mine.

It was Husker who had hit him—with 
the barrel of a pistol. Husker’s scarred 
face twitched as he brought the barrel 
of the gun up for another blow, the final 
lick that would end this fight.

Firing under her body, Bill Wesco 
shot upward, a bullet that drove upward 
and hit Husker below the ribs, smashing 
straight up into and through the man’s 
heart.

Husker dropped the gun. His face 
sagged. His lips twisted as he tried to 
speak.

"Git him— Kas!” he husked, and fell.
Still holding the woman in his arms, 

Bill Wesco shot once— at Caswell. And 
missed. He didn’t get a second shot. Cas
well and the man with him both ducked 
through a door and out o f sight. They 
made no secret of their hurry.

Bill got to his feet. His whole body 
felt numb. The lick on the back of the 
head had been a jolter. He stumbled 
down the hall, aware that the floor un
der him seemed to be sloping down, like 
a slanting tunnel. He knew this couldn’t 
be right, that the floor was level, that he 
only thought it was slanting. He was 
having trouble with his feet. The woman 
in his arms was an intolerable burden.

A flight of stairs appeared before him. 
He tried not to go down them, knowing 
they were the front stairs, but the hall 
tipped under him and he went down the 
stairs anyway—head over heels, thud
ding to a stop on the second floor. He 
tried to get to his feet, discovered he 
couldn’t make it. "Have to wait a min
ute,” he mumbled. “ Have to wait—"

He was aware that the woman was not 
moving. He tried to find a heart beat. 
There wasn’t any heart beat.

The woman— wnoever she really was
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—who had called herself Caroline Sher
man, was dead.

He laid her gently on the floor. She 
sprawled there like a rag doll that has 
lost its stuffing. “ Sorry, lady,” he mut
tered.

Overhead on the floor above footsteps 
pounded. He listened to them, trying to 
estimate where they were going. They 
were coming toward him. He got to his 
feet.

Somewhere there were back stairs, if 
he could find them. He found the front 
stairs. From below startled faces looked 
up at him. If he went that way, he would 
be seen.

Moving back, he hunted for the back 
stairs, found them, started down them. 
He was dizzy and numb. Somehow his 
foot slipped. Rolling like a ball, he went 
down the stairs, crashing into a door at 
the bottom. Under the thundering jar of 
his hurtling body, the door flew open.

He fell headlong to the ground in the 
alley behind the hotel and groaned and 
tried to crawl away—and collapsed.

HE HEARD the sound of running 
footsteps. Dim and far away, the 

sound was of no concern to him and did 
not disturb him. He felt mighty good 
where he was right now, his head on a 
pillow and nothing to bother him. Mighty 
soft this pillow was, mighty comfort
able. He liked it. Snuggling down close 
against the pillow, he prepared to go 
back to sleep. The running footsteps came 
again. Somewhere near him, they 
stopped.

“ Hey, Kas!” a voice yelled.
Kas! Where had he heard that name 

before? It sounded familiar to him, 
somehow. He tried to place it, rummag
ing around in a memory that didn’t seem 
to be working quite right. Who was Kas ?

“ Kas, I don’t know where that son 
could have got to,” the voice came again.

“ By God, find him!” Kas answered. 
“ Cotty said to get him—or else!"

Kas—Caswell! His groping memory 
finally made the right connection and

told him who Kas was. Billy Caswell! 
At the same time he remembered every
thing that had happened to him before 
he laid his head down on this pillow. 
Shock jolted through him. He started 
to sit up. The pillow grabbed him.

“ Sh!" a fierce little voice said some
where very close to him. “ Sh, Bill. 
Don’t move. Don’t make a sound. They're 
right on the other side of the fence 
from us, hunting you, and if. you make 
a sound, they’ll hear you.”

“ Sunny!” he gasped. Her fingers closed 
over his lips. He let his head sink back 
on the pillow and realized that the “ pil
low” was actually Sunny’s lap. “ I— I 
thought I sent you home,” he whispered.

“You did. But beause you sent me 
didn’t mean I had to go.”

“ Where am I?”
“ In a woodshed across the alley be

hind the Regal Hotel.”
“ How’d I get here?”
“ I dragged you here.”
He lay still and let the miracle of 

Sunny dragging him to safety sink into 
his mind. Actually she had saved his life. 
He knew very well what would have hap
pened to him if Kas had come dowm the 
back stairs and found him while he was 
still unconscious in the alley. His end 
would have been short and not sweet. 

“ Where’s my gun?"
“ Here it is.” Her hands moved in the 

darkness and he felt the still-warm metal 
pressed into his fingers. He fumbled for 
the catch to break it and reload.

“ I’ve already loaded it,” Sunny whis
pered.

He let the miracle of Sunny loading 
a gun sink into his mind.

On the other side o f the fence, Kas 
and his companion had moved away. In
side the Regal was a commotion, shouts 
and the sound o f raised voices. He got 
quietly to his feet. Sunny did not pro
test. The door of the woodshed was open 
and he moved to it, stood in it. A board 
fence ran along the alley. Just beyond 
the alley the bulk of the Regal Hotel was 
visible. Light showed through the ree-
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tangle of the open back door through 
which he had crashed.

"I can slip across the alley and up 
the back stairs,” he said.

"What about Kas?” Sunny said.
“ They’re looking for me somewhere 

else,” he said. “While they’re hunting 
me somewhere else, I’ll go into the hotel.” 
He paused, sought for the words he 
wanted to use. “Caswell is a hired gun
man. I want him but I want Cotty Bludge 
the most. Everything that has happened, 
started with Bludge. Because of him, 
Joel Burton, Russ Holder, and Ed Langor 
are dead. I’ll be dead too, if he can catch 
me. He’s probably still in the hotel. I’m 
going in after him.”

He expected Sunny to protest. Instead, 
she said quietly, “ I’ll go with you.”

“ Sunny, you will not!”
“ Why won’t I? If you die, what is 

there for me to live for?” There was a 
catch in her voice but behind the catch 
he sensed complete determination.

“ Sunny, you can’t. You— ” He groped 
for a reason why she couldn’t, found one. 
“ You don’t even have a gun. Going in 
there without a gun would just be prime 
foolishness.”

“ I do too have a gun,” she answered. 
For the first time he became aware of the 
weapon she was holding.

She had a gun! “ Where’d you get 
that?” he whispered.

“ I went back to where Russ Holder 
lay and got his gun,” she answered.

"You— ” He didn’t know what to say.
“ Please understand me, Bill,” her 

whisper came again. “ I hate guns. I 
don't ever want to see another one as 
long as I live. But you’re going into that 
hotel with a gun. You’ve got to go. I 
know that. There just isn’t anything else 
you can do. And there isn’t anything else 
I  can do excep t go  w ith  y o u .”

BACK of Sunshiny Morning Jones 
were the pioneer women of a new 

world, the women who had crossed the 
plains in covered wagons, the women who 
at an earlier date had come westward

with their men across the mountain bar
rier of the Alleghenies, who, earlier still, 
had landed on the grimly forbidding 
shores of the continent itself. They had 
never turned back. They had never even 
looked back. Sunny was their daughter.

She could turn back, she could slip 
away home and crawl back in through 
a bedroom window and cry herself to 
sleep in the night. But would she?

They hadn’t turned back, had they? 
She was their daughter, wasn’t she? 
Would she turn back?

Bill Wesco knew she wouldn’t. He knew 
the question was past all argument, past 
all debate. Where he went, she went.

He could turn back, he could sneak 
away in the darkness, he could hide and 
run, but would he? Back o f him was the 
same heritage that was back of Sunny. 
With him too, the question of turning 
back was also past all argument, past all 
debate.

“ Sunny, I’m a lucky man,” he said. The 
issue was settled. He moved toward the 
opening in the fence, stopped.

Somewhere down the alley toward the 
street sixguns were suddenly hooting in 
the night. Two guns thundered down 
there. For a second, while four shots 
sounded, the sixguns continued their 
hooting, then a fifth shot came, a blasting 
roar that shook the very foundations of 
Dominion. "Shotgun!” Bill thought. 
After the shotgun had spoken the sixguns 
were silent, the way the coyotes are quiet 
after a timber wolf howls in the night.

A man screamed. Down the alley a 
man came running. He ran as if the devil 
was after him, as if painted Apaches 
were chasing him. His footsteps pounded 
down the alley and out of hearing.

The night was quiet.
“ Come on,” Bill said. “While every

body is worrying about that scattergun, 
we can get across the alley.”

At a run, he crossed the alley. She 
came right behind him. Ahead of him 
loomed the flight of stairs down which 
he had tumbled so thunderously from the 

(Continued on page 108)



Bullet Barriers
A L L  day long, lean, rugged-9houl- 

/  \  dered Jeff Gardner and his roan 
X  3 l horse had trailed in the dusty 

wake of cattle, a herd of thin, 
Bpike-horned Texas yearlings that had 
inched along like a motley-colored dragon 
through the Wyoming sagebrush. Now, 
with three hard-earned dollars in his 
pocket— and wishing it were three hun

dred with which he could buy at a bar
gain price some of those yearlings that 
their trail-weary owner couldn’t sell— 
Jeff rode homeward in the June dusk. 
Back to his old cabin at Tall Grass 
Springs. If he could borrow some money 
at the bank in Ox Yoke, maybe . . .

It was a jarring blast o f gunfire that 
suddenly welded the rider tight to saddle
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Sure, his brother was a hunted owlhoot 
— but Jeff Gardner wasn’t going to see 
his own life wrecked by the sneers and 
hatred of his neighbors. He cleared his 
own reputation, and pinned the source 
of the trouble right where it belonged.

leather. He reined up his fast-walking 
horse, stared ahead with wide gray eyes 
and saw little jets of powder flame danc
ing like a circle of giant fireflies down 
there on the level terrain around his 
cabin. Gun echoes reverberated across 
the dusk-cloaked hills and hammered 
with an icy tide at Jeff Gardner’s heart. 
Like wolf fangs crunching into dry 
bones, he heard lead biting into and 
slivering the chinking of log walls. A 
low moan escaped the tall man’s lips. He 
was saying, “ Dave! They’ve got him 
cornered!” Then spur rowels were clink
ing against a roan, and the fleet, rangy 
mount was bounding forward.

Jeff was within two hundreds yards of 
the cabin when he saw his brother Dave

stagger out the doorway, his right arm 
hanging limp, but his left arm upraised. 
Just ahead of Jeff a brawny young man 
rose from behind a clump o f sage and 
trained his .30-30 on Dave Gardner. Jeff 
swerved his hard-running horse, cut close 
to the brawny man with the carbine. A 
boot-braced stirrup swung away from 
the roan’s belly. It hit the husky man on 
the left shoulder and bowled him over 
into the clump of sage. Jeff hastened to 
the cabin.

Dave Gardner was sagging down, his 
gray cotton shirt stained with red 
splotches. Jeff slid from his saddle, bent 
down and said, “ Dave! It’s me—Jeff!”

“  ’Lo, Kid.” Dave Gardner tried to 
smile. “Had a few words— to say—in

33
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private. But here comes—the vultures 
that— "

“ Get back!” Jeff commanded the dozen 
men who, guns in readiness, were con
verging on the scene. “ You’ve taken his 
life! What more do you want? A chance 
to pick the carcass?”

Men dropped back under the sting of 
those words, and as Jeff, his voice and 
eyes deadly cold, picked up the fallen six- 
shooter of his outlaw brother.

Jeff dropped to one knee, yanked off his 
dusty hat and pillowed his brother’s head 
on it. He said, “ Ye3, Dave?”

“ Bend—down—closer, Kid!" pleaded 
the other, clinging with all his might to a 
slender thread of life which would soon 
snap.

A few words, then Death winging over 
the dusk-enveloped hills. And swooping 
down to claim its bullet-torn prey at Tall 
Grass Springs. Big boots clumping the 
hard-packed earth. Jeff rising slowly, 
turning to face brawny Roland Stroud, a 
tow-headed man with pale blue eyes, who 
was running forward with his .30-30 car
bine, and shouting: “ You’re not scarin’ 
me away, Jeff Gardner! I'll make One- 
Eye Gardner talk! Make him tell me 
what he done with that loot he took off 
me—after he shot me!”

“ Dave's dead,” Jeff said slowly.
“ Did he say—”
“ Get out,” Jeff commanded. “ Get off 

my place. Stay off!”
“ Not yet!” big Stroud snapped. “ I 

didn’t like bein’ knocked down when you 
come ridin’ up behind me— and when I 
was drawin’ a bead on— ”

“ Drawin’ a bead on a man that was 
already dyin’— and tryin’ to surrender," 
Jeff said. “ Provin’ that the rest of you’s 
as yellow as your hair!”

“ Yellow, eh?”
Roland Stroud lunged forward, lashing 

out with a big fist as he came. Jeff side
stepped that blow. His own right fist 
lashed out and crashed to Stroud’s face. 
It was a hard punch. Stroud tipped back
wards and fell. He bounded up, but old 
Tom Blair, who worked at the livery 
stable in Ox Yoke, caught his arm and

said, “ Come on, Roland. We come out 
here to get Dave Gardner, not Jeff.”

JEFF picked a limp form up and car
ried it inside the cabin, laid it on the 

tarpaulin-covered bunk in the corner. 
For a long moment he looked down at the 
man people had called One-Eye Gardner. 
Memories galloped through Jeff Gard
ner’s mind. He remembered the first
pony he and Dave had broken to ride___
Dave, handsome until he had lost his left 
eye in an accident three years ago. . . . 
The old dugout where they had camped 
together while chasing wild horses out in 
the Sand Buttes badlands. Dave streak
ing it along like the wind behind a bunch 
of tangle-maned mustangs. Or sitting up 
in the middle of a crooked-jumping, sun
fishing ride runner, and mastering him 
with all the grace and skill of a man born 
to the saddle. Dave, much in love, look
ing forward to the day when he would 
marry blonde Bessie Stroud, Roland’s 
sister. Then, a mustang bucking into a 
barbed-wire fence. Hoofs tangling with 
wire. A spill. And Dave losing his left 
eye. A blonde girl’s sudden coolness— 
and her sudden interest in sleek, tricky 
Deck Davidson, an Ox Yoke gambler.. .  .

The night Dave had ridden home from 
town—fast—and his brief story as he 
stuffed a few of his personal belongings 
in a gunny sack. Deck Davidson taking 
his money away from him in a poker 
game after Dave had drunk too much. 
Deck taunting him about winning his 
girl as well as his money. Dave succumb
ing to the fire of liquor and the sudden 
explosion of long-smouldering resent
ment. He had tangled with the gambler, 
had beaten him to death with his fists. 
Now he must travel. Where? To South 
America, perhaps. . . .  So long, Kid. . . . 
But Dave, law-wanted, had turned to the 
owl hoot. And twice his dark trail had 
led him back through Ox Yoke, much to 
Jeff’s sorrow. Dave had taken three hun
dred dollars away from Doc Darnell, a 
thrifty man who, Dave thought, had 
overcharged him for treatment of his 
eye. And another two hundred awaj
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from Baldy Rolfe, the storekeeper, who 
had once padded a store bill owed by the 
Gardner brothers.

But what had stung Jeff most deeply 
was the shame he had experienced when 
he had heard that his badman brother 
had robbed and wounded Roland Stroud 
who had taken a bunch of horses over to 
the sales ring at Sage City. Most of 
those horses had belonged to Tom Blair, 
Lorna’s father. Blair had suffered the 
loss of twelve hundred dollars. And 
Roland Stroud had lost three hundred of 
his own money to Dave Gardner, he had 
said. . . .

NOW a footstep sounded at the door.
Jeff shook off the dark fog of mem

ory. He turned and saw a slim, auburn
haired girl standing there. Shadows in 
her deep blue eyes, a tremor in her pleas
antly low voice, Lorna Blair faltered, “ Is 
there anything I— I can do, Jeff?”

“ No, thanks," he answered flatly. “ It 
looks like the Blairs, the Strouds and the 
other gents from Ox Yoke have finished 
the job.”

She stiffened. “ And you're going to 
hate them for it the rest of your life—  
and prove that blood’s thicker than 
water? Is that it?”

“ I’m not aimin’ to pin any medals on 
your friend, Roland Stroud, for helpin' 
kill Dave. If that means the Gardner 
wolf blood is croppin’ out in me, we’ll let 
it stand that way.”

“You're flaring up at Roland because 
he happened to be the one who sighted 
Dave heading this way across the hills?” 

“ I didn’t know that till now,” was the 
bitter reply. “ He wanted enough help, 
didn’t he?”

“ Listen, Jeff,” said the girl gently. 
“ You’ve had a hard jolt. But don’t get 
mad. And don’t single Roland out to sink 
your claws in. Oh, I know you blame 
Bessie Stroud for quitting Dave after he 
lost his eye, but that wasn’t Roland’s 
fault.” The girl looked around the cabin. 
She looked at the bullet-shattered lamp 
lying on the floor, and at the open cup
board in the corner where juice dripped

from a lead-perforated tomato can. She 
said, “ Let me help you straighten things 
up. I hate to leave you here alone with— ” 

“ Never mind,” Jeff told her. “You’d 
better ketch the others— the self-ap
pointed posse headin’ back to town. It’s 
gettin’ dark. . . . Goodnight.”

“ Goodnight,” she answered. She 
rubbed a silver drop from her eyelash 
and turned away. Her footsteps, then 
hoofbeats of her pony died in the dis
tance.

DAWN light was burnishing cloud 
streamers on the eastern horizon 

when Jeff Gardner, riding his roan and 
leading an old buckskin cow pony he 
called Shorty, halted in front of a remote 
dugout at the edge of the Sand Buttes 
badlands. The tall man dismounted and 
entered a doorway that sagged from the 
weight of the dirt mounded above it. He 
struck a match, then lit a stub of candle 
which lay on a crude, home-made table.

He looked around and saw a little grub 
in a box in the corner. Then he picked 
up an old rusty horseshoeing rasp and 
began digging, with the pointed end of 
it, in the dirt beneath the grub box. The 
rasp end jarred against tin. Jeff with
drew a can from the hole and bent the 
lid back. There was a roll of curency in 
it. . . . Just as a dying man had said. . . .

Jeff carried the grub outdoors. Then 
he went to the old buckskin horse, loos
ened ropes and carried a heavy, tarpaulin- 
wrapped burden into the dugout. He laid 
that burden gently against the rear wall 
of dirt, then removed his hat and stood 
for a long moment in silence. At last he 
came out of the dugout. He anchored his 
lariat to one of the cedar uprights that 
braced the dirt-weighted doorway. He 
3wung to his saddle, dallied the end of 
his rope around the horn and eased the 
roan horse away until the rope was taut.

The roan’s legs stiffened. Cedar wood 
creaked—and down came the dugout 
structure, the whole thing caving in 
with a mighty jar. The dry dust on top 
swirled upward, and Jeff Gardner said, 
“ So long— Dave!” And the low voice waa
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unsteady, the vast sweep of the badlands 
blurred.

Jeff mounded the caved-in dugout with 
slabs of sandroek carried down from the 
hillside above. Then the tall man rode 
away, leading the old buckskin Dave had 
broken—once the best cowhorse in the 
county. Jeff didn’t head for home. He 
headed for the Castlerock Springs where, 
at sundown yesterday evening, he had 
ridden away from a bunch of steers.

Those steers hadn’ t been driven far 
from their bed ground by a half-dozen 
trail-weary riders when Jeff rode up to 
Sam Hargrave, the lank, grizzled Texan 
who had trailed them north, and said, 
“ Mornin’, Sam.”

“ Mornin’, cowboy.” Sam Hargrave 
looked a little surprised. “You cravin’ to 
earn another three dollars today, and 
after I told you yesterday that me and 
the other bovs could make it from here 
on?”

"Raised a little money,” Jelf said. 
“ Figgered I’d buy a few of these Texas 
slab-sides, the poorest of ’em— the drags 
that are holdin’ you back— if you want 
to get rid of ’em bad enough.”

“ Show your money, cowboy,” said the 
Texan eagerly. He turned in his saddle 
and yelled, "Hey, Pecos! Tell Slim and 
Pedro to hold up the lead!”

Several hours later Jeff Gardner was 
drifting a bunch of spike-homed steers 
down onto the lush range of Tall Grass 
Springs. He and his roan weren't doing 
all the work. Shorty, the little buckskin, 
was helping. Bridle reins tied up to the 
saddle-horn, he moved along behind the 
little herd. And sometimes when a steer 
lagged back, Shorty flattened his ears 
and nipped at the steer’s rump. Shorty 
didn’t need a rider. He knew what to 
do.

The steers soon drifted of their own 
accord toward the little creek, water 
owned by Jeff. And their new owner 
wondered who he could get to help brand 
them. Maybe old Bob McNorth, owner of 
the cow outfit over on Agate Creek where 
Jeff sometimes worked— an outfit for 
which he broke a lot of horses—would

lend him a branding crew for a few 
hours. . . .  He wasn't sure of where he 
could get any help.

WEARIILY Jeff unsaddled his two 
horses, fed them wild hay and went 

to the cabin. He paused in the doorway. 
The place had been tidied up. The floor 
had been scrubbed. Everything was in 
order. And on the table was a chocolate 
cake—and a note, written in a girl’s 
handwriting, which read: “ Brought Rev. 
Lathrop out this morning, but you had 
gone. If you get lonesome, come to town 
and visit Dad and me. . . . Lorna.”

Jeff had eaten his belated dinner, was 
finishing a piece of chocolate cake when 
A1 Harrington, the sheriff from over at 
Camperville, rode up. A squat, short- 
spoken man, the sheriff wanted to ask a 
few questions about what had happened 
yesterday.

“Ask the posse in Ox Yoke,” Jeff said. 
“ They handled things.”

"Any objections to the way they han
dled ’em ?” Harrington countered bluntly. 
“ There was open season on One-Eye 
Gardner, and I think the citizens of Ox 
Yoke should have a vote of thanks for not 
letting your badman brother get away— 
and probably rob, or shoot somebody else 
— like he did Roland Stroud that time!” 

“ Go and cast your vote of thanks 
then,” Jeff replied. He rose and started 
picking up the tin plate and cup.

“ Whose steers are these out here?" 
Harrington demanded.

“ Mine.”
“ Yeah? When did you raise enough 

money to buy cattle? And where did you 
raise it?”

“ That’s my business,” Jeff answered. 
Face reddening, the officer clicked, 

“ Did your badman brother bequeath you 
some loot? Is that why you fought Ro
land Stroud away from the carcass yes
terday? Before Stroud could get any of 
his—and Tom Blair’s—money back?” 

“ The taxpapers ain’t payin’ you to 
make wild guesses, Harrington,” said 
Jeff, his gray eyes narrowing. “ If you’ve 
got a warrant for my arrest, show it. If
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you ain’t, get out!” He moved toward 
the door.

Harrington backed away quickly. He 
mounted his sorrel horse and rode off to
ward Ox Yoke.

THE next morning, leaving his steers 
in the pasture along the creek, Jeff 

rode over to Agate Creek to ask Bob 
McNorth about borrowing some help 
for branding. Lank McNorth looked hard 
at his visitor and said, “ I’m afraid not, 
Jeff. I was down at Ox Yoke last night. 
Folks there don’t like the way you bought 
them range-roamin’ Texas slab-sides any 
better’n I do. Why didn’t you turn that 
loot money you found in One-Eye’3 pock
ets over to— ”

Jeff didn’t hear the rest. He rode back 
home, and then on to Ox Yoke, the little 
town standing stark and unlovely on a 
windswept flat. Jeff went in Baldy Rolfe’s 
store, laid a ten-dollar bill on the counter 
and asked for some coffee.

A paunchy, heavy-jowled man who was 
no tidier than his store, Rolfe looked 
through thick spectacles at the ten-dollar 
bill and said, “ Sorry, Mr. Gardner. I’m 
not takin’ that kind of money—not un
less you want me to credit it agen the 
two hundred dollars your owlhoot 
brother took away from me once at the 
point of a gun!"

“ If you hadn’t been so tricky about 
paddin’ a store bill— chargin’ stuff that 
we never bought— Dave wouldn’t have 
bothered you,” Jeff said coldly.

“ Get out of my store,” Rolfe rumbled. 
“ Stay out!”

“ Sure,” Jeff answered, fighting mad 
but controlling his wrath. He walked out 
to the hitching rack and untied his horse. 
Then he walked across the street where 
a young man, who looked like a drifter, 
le a n e d  a c r o s s  t h a t  d e s e r t e d  h i t c h in g  r a c k .

Yes, the drifter would help brand some 
cattle— if Jeff would stake him to a cou
ple of dollars so he could get his horse 
out of the barn where Tom Blair worked.

Jeff was handing the money over when 
Lorna Blair and Roland Stroud came 
riding up the street. Stroud looked hard

at Jeff and said, “ Well, if it ain’t the new
cattle king in town!”

“ Hello, Lorna,” Jeff said, ignoring 
Stroud. “ I want to thank you for that 
cake, which was mighty good, and for 
cleanin’ up the— ”

“Don’t mention it,” she said—and rode 
on, her blue eyes chill. She was formal 
as she could be.

It was slow work for two men, brand
ing yearling steers. But Jeff’s roan horse 
and old Shorty, the buckskin, had plenty 
of rope savvy. They held the rope-snared 
steers stretched out while Jeff and Slim 
Donahue worked on the ground.

Slim, a happy-go-lucky drifter, said, 
“ Wish you had more work for me, Jeff. 
I haven't got it in for you half as much 
as the folks in Ox Yoke.”

“ That’s ’cause you don’t realize—bein’ 
a stranger—what a dirty, loot-lovin’ 
coyote I am,” Jeff answered gently. 
“ They’d have me in jail right now— if 
they could prove anything.”

Slim Donahue went his way. Jeff rode 
the hills alone, turning back young steers 
with a proclivity to roam far and wide. 
Summer turned into autumn, with the 
haze of Indian Summer hanging on the 
distant mountains.

If riders passed across the Tall Grass 
range, none of them stopped to pass the 
time of day or share a meal with a tall 
young man who lived like an exile, and 
whose lonely cabin had become a jail. 
One day Tom Blair and Lorna drove by 
on a wagon, heading for Big Cedar Draw 
to haul a load of wood. If they saw Jeff 
standing by his corral watching them, 
there was no indication. The wagon 
creaked around a promontory and disap
peared. And, like a knife twisting in his 
heart, Jeff remembered the chill he had 
seen in a pair of long-lashed blue eyes 
that day in town. Eyes filled with accu
sation.

The next time Lorna Blair passed by, 
she was helping big Roland Stroud drive 
a small bunch of horses toward Ox Yoke. 
Stroud was now buying and selling horses 
regularly, was planning on opening a 
sales ring in Ox Yoke. And, Jeff had
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heard from a drifter, planning to marry 
Lorna Blair. . . .

Winter was fairly mild and open. There 
was plenty of grass for the steers Jeff 
guarded closely. Their ribs didn’t show 
so much now. They were growing fatter 
as well as taller. It was Christmas Eve 
when Jeff, leading a grub-laden pack 
horse back from Camperville, the county 
seat thirty miles away, came home to find 
a box on the table in his cabin. It was a 
box of fudge. There was no note on it, 
but Jeff knew that one person in Ox Yoke 
had remembered him. A little grimly he 
said, “ Thanks, Lorna Blair, for the candy 
— and the pity.”

Spring broke early. Jeff rounded up 
what horses he had out in the hills, and 
started breaking the eight head that 
would make saddle horses.

IT WAS May when Jeff, at daylight one 
morning, saddled his roan and started 

fogging eight head of young, well-broke 
horses toward Sage City, the wild and 
fast-growing towm a hundred miles to the 
south. It was dusk that second evening 
when the tall, dust-coated rider corraled 
those horses in the pens that belonged to 
the Sage City Auction Ring Company.

“ Nice bunch of ponies,” observed the 
plump, well-dressed owner of that pros
pering enterprise as he wrote out a list. 
“ Where you from, Gardner?”

“ The Sandrock Basin country.”
“ Any relation to— ”
“ No relatives left at all,” Jeff said 

quickly. "What time does the sale start 
tomorrow?”

“ Ten o’clock in the morning.”
“ How would some Texas steers, fat 

two-year-olds sell here now?”
“ Good. You got some? If you have, 

I’ll send my son home with you and he’ll 
buy ’em there, if you say so— and if the 
price is right.”

“ I’ll think it over, let you know in the 
morning. Right now I’m goin’ to stable 
my roan and put on the feed bag myself.” 

Sage City, a bustling place, was a wel
come sight to a man who had been living 
like * hermit. It was good to hear the

voices on the broad, well-lighted main 
street; to hear people laugh; to see shiny 
new buggies, drawn by fast-stepping 
teams, whisking along. If Jeff was tired 
after his long ride, he didn’t go to bed 
early in the little hotel where he had 
rented a room for the night. He sought 
a barber shop and had his shaggy hair 
trimmed off, and bought a shave.

Afterwards, he wandered over to the 
street a block away. Piano music came 
to his ears, and he walked through the 
doorway of what, he saw later, was a 
dance hall— the Silver Queen. A red
headed young woman was playing a 
piano. Jeff leaned against the bar, or
dered a beer, and listened to the first 
music he had heard for months.

Suddenly the redhead got up, walked 
over to Jeff, smiled and said, “ Curiosity, 
stranger. Are you admiring the music— 
or me? And could you, by any chance be 
related to— ”

A thin, tall, rather distinguished-look
ing man wearing a pearl gray Stetson 
came toward the bar. He said, “ Good 
gosh, fellow! When did you— ” He 
stopped, looked at Jeff who had turned 
to face him and added more quietly, 
"Sorry, mister. I thought— But you’ve 
got two eyes.”

“ Yes, Dollar, my darling husband,” 
put in the redheaded lady. “ This isn’t 
One-Eye Gardner, the noble badman that 
once saved your scalp when a pair of 
Basque sheepherders were all set to 
carve you up into little pieces with their 
knives.”

Jeff gripped his beer glass. He was 
looking at a gold-ringed moss agate 
which hung at the throat of the red- 
haired woman. He was looking at the 
moss design in that agate, a perfect 
heart. Remembering something Dave had 
said—

"I ’m Dollar Dorn,” said the dark man, 
extending his hand. "Maybe you’re the 
brother One-Eye —  excuse me — Dave 
Gardner told me about once. If you are, 
I’d like to shake hands with you— and 
set you up to a drink on the house.”

“ No more drinks, but— ” Jeff extended
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his own hand. “ And now I’d like to know 
where your wife got the agate with the 
heart in it.”

“ From Mazie—the brunette beauty 
over there,” said Mrs. Dorn. “Why?” 

“ Could I talk to her?" Jeff said, and 
his big hand was gripping around the 
beer glass again.

“ Dave Gardner’s brother can have any 
favor he asks for in this place,” said 
Dollar Dorn. “ Go get Mazie, Red.”

IT was just before noon when Jeff 
Gardner, for the first time in a year, 

rode into Ox Yoke and tied hi3 roan at 
the hitching rack in front of Baldy 
Rolfe’s store. A store which small, 
shrewd-eved little Doctor Darnell had 
just entered.

Jeff’s spurs jingled across the porch. 
He stepped inside, and was greeted with 
the hostile gaze of Doc Darnell and 
Baldy Rolfe. It was paunchy, untidy 
Rolfe who rumbled, “ I thought I told 
you to keep outa this place, Gardner!” 

“ If he’d keep clear out of town, people 
would like it better!” snapped Doc Dar
nell.

Jeff reached in the front of his gray 
flannel shirt, pulled two envelopes forth. 
One he tossed on the counter in front of 
Rolfe as he said, “ Count the money in 
there. If it’s two hundred dollars, sign 
the receipt for it. And here’s one for 
you, Darnell. Three hundred. Money that 
Dave took away from you.”

Two mouths dropped open. Then ner
vous fingers fumbled at envelopes. And 
while Dave, gray eyes narrowed, watched 
closely.

“Thuh—there’s two hundred here, all 
right,” Rolfe said.

“ And three hundred here,” said Doc 
Darnell nervously.

“ Sign those x-eceipts,” Jeff ordered. 
“Then I’ll get out of this unclean dump 
of a place—and stay out!”

Hard-gripped pencils scrawled signa
tures. Jeff stepped forward, picked up 
two receipts and walked out, leaving two 
men gawking after him.

Jeff rode down to the livery barn. The

owner said that Tom Blair had gone 
home to dinner, and waved toward the 
old log house down on the bank of Prai
rie Ci’eek, a broad stream fringed with 
cottonwoods.

Jeff's spurs jingled acioss the Blair 
porch. Trim, very neat and lovely-looking 
in an apion, Lorna Blair came to the 
door. Her deep blue eyes grew wide for 
an instant.

“ Is your father here?” Jeff asked.
“ Yes, said the girl, as if it were hard 

for her to speak. “ Come in.”
Jeff stepped inside and saw thin, tired- 

looking Tom Blair sitting down to the 
dinner table. The older man looked 
angrily at Jeff.

Blair kicked back his chair and said, 
“What do you want, Gardner?”

Jeff tossed another envelope on the 
table and said, “ If there’s twelve hun
dred dollars in there—the amount you 
claim Dave stole from you—sign that 
receipt.”

A little gasp escaped Lorna’s lips. Tom 
Blair stared dumbly at the envelope.

“ Count that money,” Jeff said.

BLAIR fumblingly obeyed, his cal
loused hands seeming to be all 

thumbs. Then he signed a receipt, handed 
it to Jeff and said, “ I’m ever so much 
obliged, Jeff Gardner. But what brought 
about the change of heart? Why didn’t 
you pay me this money a year ago— so 
I could’ve had— ”

“ I didn't have enough money to go 
around to you and Darnell and Rolfe a 
year ago,” Jeff cut in. “ I had to wait 
until I could double my money on a 
bunch of slabsided Texas steers, which 
I sold yesterday.”

“ What about Roland Stroud?” Lorna 
asked. “He lost three hundred of his own 
money to Dave Gardner—along with our 
twelve hundred.”

“ I'll see that coyote gets what’s cornin’ 
to him,” Jeff said. “ Where is he?” 

“ Halter-breaking a bronc in his round 
corral up the crick there a little ways,” 
Tom Blair said. “ He’ll be mighty glad 
to— *
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“ Will he?” Jeff said harshly, and was 
on his way out of the house. He leaped 
on his horse and rode off

A little later Jeff dismounted beside 
the corral where big Roland Stroud 
was yanking a hackamored bronc around. 
Stroud stopped his work, blinked pale 
blue eyes for a moment, then blurted, 
“ What’re you doin’ here?”

“ I paid Darnell and Rolfe and Blair 
what Tom owed em,” Jeff said, climbing 
over the pole fence. “ Now 1 aim to pay 
you off.”

“ My three hundred?” Stroud gulped, 
wiping beads of moisture off his fore
head. “ Well, this is a pleasant surprise! 
None of us figgered you’d ever kick 
through with the loot your dear, dyin’ 
brother turned over to you!”

“ I’m not aimin’ to pay you off in 
money— loot or any other kind,” Jeff 
said. His eyes were twin chips of steel, 
and now his fists were clenched as hard 
as rocks. “ A dance hall girl from Sage 
City, a pretty brunette named Mazie, is 
goin’ to help me settle up with you, 
Stroud! You remember Mazie?”

Stroud’s lips twitched. His nostrils 
quivered. Suddenly hate flared in his pale 
eyes. He swore under his breath. Then 
he said, "You got a lucky punch in on 
me once, Gardner, but this time— ” 

Stroud, husky, formidable, was lung
ing at Jeff. And this time his big fist 
raked hide from Jeff’s cheekbone. Jeff 
ducked clear of the next blow, a right 
that would have knocked him cold had 
it landed. Jeff’s own right fist lanced 
out. Knuckles smashed to Stroud’s 
twitching lips, lacerating them against 
the clenched teeth behind. Another blow, 
a hard left, smashed to Stroud’s nose and 
backed him up for a step.

The tow-headed man swore again, 
more loudly this time, and rushed at 
Jeff. A punch, like a horse’s kick, ham
mered to Jeff’s ribs and knocked him off 
balance. Stroud tried to shoot over an
other blow to the face. But Jeff ducked 
this one, and smashed a savage blow to 
his opponent’s midsection Stroud 
grunted, rocked a little. Jeff smashed

him again to the nose— and now Stroud’s 
shirt front was a red mass.

Jeff heard a girl’s voice crying, “ Stop 
it! Stop it, you two!”

JEFF heard but he didn’t heed those 
frantic words Gripped in a vise of 

cold anger, he moved in on Stroud. His 
fists lanced out. His knuckles ripped at 
Stroud’s dripping face, smashed to the 
bigger man’s body Stroud was groggy, 
but as furious as ever Time after time 
he rushed at Jeff, trying to land a mighty 
punch that would fell the lean man stalk
ing him like a wolf. And each time he 
was jolted back on his boot heels by 
swift, vicious blows that he couldn’t 
parry. Long pf’it-up fury went into 
every one of Jeff's blows.

At last Jeff said, “ This one’s for Dave, 
Mr. Stroud!”

A terrific right smashed to Stroud’s 
face— and down he went.

“ Good fighting, Jeff Gardner,” said a 
quiet voice from the fence, “ I’ve seen a 
lot of ’em, but I never saw a man hand 
out more punishment than you— and still 
let an enemy stand on his feet!”

Jeff turned slowly, looked at Dollar 
Dorn who was sitting in a new buggy, a 
buggy shared by his redheaded wife and 
a dark girl called Mazie

“ Is this frightened-looking girl here 
Miss Blair?” called Mrs. Dorn blithely.

“What do you tinhorn sports care?” 
Lorrn flared, tears in her eye.

“ They’re not the tinhorn kind—like 
your friend, Stroud,” Jeff said flatly. 
“ Mrs. Dorn has a little present to give 
you.”

The redhaired woman proffered a little 
moss agate to Lorna, an agate with a 
heart design in it. Lorna stared for a 
long moment. Then she cried, “ Where 
did you get that?”

"From Mazie here,” said Mrs. Dorn, 
nodding at the brunette with the plumed 
hat. “ She got it from the gentleman 
lying there in the corral— when he was 
putting on a celebration in Sage City— 
and after he’d sold some horses there.” 

“ That’s mine!” Lorna cried. “ Roland
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was going to have it mounted in that 
gold band for me!”

“ He had it mounted, but not for you, 
it seems,” said Dollar Dorn quietly. “ He 
gave it to Mazie, and my wife bought it 
from her. Mr. Stroud also gave a lot of 
money to my faro dealer—and got shot 
by that same cool gentleman when he 
pulled a gun on him.”

“ I don’t believe it !” Lorna cried. 
“ Dave Gardner shot Roland—and robbed 
him when he was coming home from 
Sage City!”

“ We’ll see,” said Jeff. “ Stroud’s wak
ing up. Come in the corral, ladies. Let’s 
see what Stroud says. See whether he’ll 
be fool enough to try lyin’ his way out 
of this mess!”

STROUD tried to lie, but he broke 
down when confronted by three citi

zens of Sage City. They tangled him up 
in his lies—and threatened to produce 
more witnesses.

Wretchedly then he mumbled the 
truth. He had blamed Dave Gardner for 
something the latter hadn’t done.

“ Thanks, Dollar Dorn, for drivin’ all 
the way up here,” Jeff said gratefully.

“ Why not?” said the owner of the 
Silver Queen. “ Dave Gardner saved my 
scalp once, didn’t he?”

A sob burst from Lorna. She turned 
and stumbled toward the house where 
she and her father lived. She stumbled 
over a tree root, fell to her knees and 
Jeff said, “ I ’d better go lead her home, 
Dollar."

A little while later, in the Blair home, 
Tom Blair was saying, “ Take back your 
money, Jeff. It ain’t the Gardners that 
owe it. It’s Stroud, the tricky— ”

“ Yes, take it, Jeff,” Lorna said mis
erably. “ We don’t want your charity."

“ I didn’t think of it that way,”  he 
answered slowly, and twisted his dusty 
old hat between strong fingers. “ I just 
wanted you and your dad to get another 
start. I’ll sell you that little place of 
mine out there at Tall Grass Springs."

“ Where are you going?” Lorna said 
quickly.

“Wherever he goes, your heart’ 11 go 
with him,” Tom Blair cut in. “ Why don’t 
you tell him the truth—like he’s showed 
us the truth today? Why don’t you tell 
him how I kept you away from Tall 
Grass Springs—while he was out there 
tryin’ to square a debt the only way he 
could ? Why don’t you tell him that, even 
when you thought he was settin’ himself 
up in the cattle business with loot money, 
you couldn’t hate him like the rest of U3 
blind fools did—not deep down in your 
heart!”

“ Is that right, Lorna?” Jeff asked 
gently.

‘‘Yes, Jeff Gardner— that’s right,” 
said the girl, and tears were shining on 
her lashe3 again.

“ Would you like to move out to Tall 
Grass Springs—if we took your dad 
with us?” Jeff asked. “ We could buy 
some cows and calves with twelve hun
dred dollars— ”

“ Excuse me, kids,” said Tom Blair 
huskily. "I ’m goin’ over to the livery 
barn— and quit my job. Which proves I 
ain’t as blind now as I have been for the 
past year!”

He was gone. And Jeff was taking a 
girl in his arms. A girl whose warm 
smile, and lips, melted the barriers of 
misunderstanding; that buried the past 
as deep as the outlaw grave of a man 
entombed in a sidehill which overlooked 
the vast, rock-turreted sweep of the Sand 
Buttes badlands.
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Hot-Lead Harvest
By HUMPHREY JONES

iAD WINSLOW smelled trouble 
when he was still two miles 
from the farm. He was driving 
Temple Diamant home after the 

Saturday night dance in town, and the 
road to the Diamant ranch took the sur
rey within a mile of the Winslow place. 
The horse smelled it before he did, and 
tossed its head nervously in the traces. 
Then Tad got a whiff: it was smoke.

Tad turned to the girl beside him. “ Do 
you smell that, Temple? That smells like 
timothy burning.’-’
50

“Timothy?” The girl looked at him, 
alarmed. “There’s only one place near 
here where there would be timothy.” 

“That’s right— our barn.” Tad's face 
was grim. He flicked the horse’s rump 
with the whip. The Winslow farm was 
cut off from their view by a growth of 
wood3 along the road here. But further 
on, where the road turned off, they 
would be able to see.

When they got to the turn-off, they



The feud between the cattle men and the sodbusters 
broke into open fury with burnings and killings. Tad Wins
low was in love with his. arch enemy’s daughter, and 
went through Hell to bring peace and justice to the land.

had already seen the glow over the tops 
of the trees. As the surrey raced down 
the long lane, the glow turned before 
their eyes into a sprouting mass of flame.

As the other man dismounted, Tad 
drew his .45 and fired into the brush.
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“ That’s the barn!” Tad cried.
Then, as they came around the last 

bend, they saw that there were two huge 
blossoms of flame, instead of one

“ Oh, Tad,” Temple cried. “ The house, 
too!”

Tad reined the horse to a stop and 
leaped to the ground. He could see that 
the barn was already gone He raced 
toward the house and dashed in through 
the front door, shielding his face from 
the flames with his arms. Temple fol
lowed him and stood watching in horror.

In a couple of minutes Tad came 
stumbling out, coughing, his clothes 
smoking. In his arms he was dragging 
the body of an elderly man. Temple ran 
to help him.

“ Your father— ” she said, “ is he— ”
"He’s dead.” Tad said.
“ Oh.” Temple shuddered. “ Burned ?”
“ No. Seems to have suffocated from 

the smoke. There’s some blood on his 
head and a big lump, though. Looks like 
he either fell down and knocked him
self out in there— or else somebody hit 
him and left him in there deliberately.”

They laid the old man down on the 
ground gently, then turned to watch the 
buildings burn to the ground. In the 
barn, one of the horses was still scream
ing. But soon the noise stopped. The 
flames had reached the floors.

“ Tad,” Temple said, “you don’t think 
it was the cattlemen that did this, do 
you?”

Tad didn’t look at her. “ Who else 
would it be?” he answered bitterly. 
“ They’ve done everything they could to 
stop us, short of violence. Now it looks 
like they intend to drive us out even if 
it means murder.”

Temple’s dark eyes slowly filled with 
tears. Her father, Adam Diamant, was 
the biggest cattle-rancher in the valley, 
and he had fought the dirt-farmers ever 
since they had first started breaking sod 
here. It had been a see-saw battle, but 
a few of the settlers, like Tad Winslow 
and his father, had begun to get solidly 
established. When Temple, Adam Dia-

mant’s only daughter, had taken a liking 
to Tad Winslow, the sod-buster’s son, 
Diamant had been furious. But the girl 
was of age, and he had not forbidden 
her to see whom she chose. Now, if it 
was going to be open warfare, though, 
things would be more difficult.

“ I guess this just about puts an end 
to our plans,” Tad said soberly. “ I may 
as well tell you, I was going to ask you 
to marry me in October. Now we would 
not even have a place to live.”

“ Oh, Tad.” Temple’s lip was tremb
ling. She put her head on his chest and 
clutched him tight. “ I’m so terribly 
sorry.”

It was a dismal drive the rest of the 
way to the Diamant ranch. Tad stared 
stonily ahead, and Temple clung to his 
arm in silence. When they finally reached 
the front gate of the ranch yard, Temple 
spoke.

"What are you going to do, Tad?” 
“ Move to the hotel in town, for the 

time being. After that, I don't know.” 
"Good night, Tad.” She kissed him, 

and then holding her hand to her mouth 
to keep from crying, she ran for the 
house.

IN THE following week, Tad’s room 
at the Riverview in Waterton be

came a gathering place for the nesters 
of the valley whenever they were in 
town. They all heard about the burn
ing within a day or two, and the town 
buzzed with their excited and angry 
talk. On a Saturday when almost all the 
farmers were in for supplies, they held a 
meeting in the room.

Sheriff Tom Burgess came over and 
sat in to see what was in the wind. The 
nesters were seated around the room 
on chairs, on the bed, on the window 
sills, and standing against the walls. One 
of them, old Axel Kruger, harangued 
the sheriff.

“ Everybody knows who’s behind this 
burning and murder. Everybody knows 
that all these cattle ranchers are in this 
together. Yet you sit here in Waterton 
and do nothing! Who knows but he’ll be
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the next one? Who knows but he'll find 
his wife and kids burned alive when he 
goe3 home tonight?"

The sheriff arose and tried to pacify 
Kruger.

“ Take it easy, now, men. There’s no 
evidence that points to anyone. I’ll ad
mit it looks queer that both the house 
and the barn on the Winslow place 
caught fire. But there’s no proof that a 
murder was committed!”

There was a low growling among the 
men.

“ I tell you,” shouted Kruger. “ If the 
law can’t protect U3, we will protect our
selves. We will go armed, and God help 
any stranger caught sneaking around 
where he don’t belong!”

The farmers chorused assent.
A  lean, lanky settler from South Caro

lina spoke up.
“ In spite o’ what the sheriff says, I 

reckon we all know Winslow didn’t die 
by accident. And I say the best way to 
stop this thing is to find out who killed 
him, and get justice.”

“ That’s talking.” Again the fanners 
voiced agreement.

“ But we got our work to do. Who’s 
goin' to run down this killer?” The 
farmers debated, but gradually their 
eyes all came to rest on Tad Winslow.

“ That’s my chore, I reckon,” he said. 
“ I guess I got reason enough."

The sheriff faced him sternly. "I warn 
you against takin’ the law into your own 
hands, Tad.”

“ Don’t worry, sheriff. I won’t kill 
unless it’s in self-defense.”

The meeting broke up then, the heavy- 
1 ooted men tramping out of the room, 
muttering angrily. Immediately after 
leaving the hotel a large group of them 
headed straight for the hardware store 
across the street to stock up on guns 
and ammunition. Some of them came 
out wearing new gunbelts, others carry
ing rifles or boxes of cartridges.

Inside the hotel room, Tad was left 
alone with his double burden: that of 
avenging his father’s death, and that of 
finding a way to stop the depredations

before more settlers were killed or 
driven out. His task would be a dan
gerous one, he knew, for the cattlemen 
would be keeping a special watch on him. 
Tad thought wistfully of Temple, and 
hoped that his search would not lead too 
close to the Diamant ranch.

RIDING out to the farm to look over 
the ground again, Tad searched the 

earth for clues. He had been out before, 
in the surrey, to see wrhat he could sal
vage from the toolshed, which hadn’t 
been harmed by the fire. There hadn’t 
been much, besides an old saddle, which 
he was now using to ride instead of 
drive. At that time, he had seen nothing 
but a few hoof-prints, which told him 
little.

Now, however, he examined the hoof- 
marks more closely. Finally he dis
covered something which gave him a 
thrill of hope. A few of the prints were 
considerably larger than the others, 
pointing to an unusually large horse. 
Crouching down over the prints, Tad 
felt his muscles tense. If he could find 
the owner of the horse and bring him 
to quick justice, there was a chance of 
cutting off what could turn into a bloody 
range war.

Then Tad suddenly slumped, his shoul
ders drooping. There was only one horse 
in the valley this big— Adam Diamant’s 
huge red stallion, Trumpeter!

“Adam Diamant!” he muttered. 
“ Damn!” If he hunted Diamant down 
and caused his death or imprisonment, 
he knew Temple would come to hate 
him. For in spite of her disagreements 
with him, Temple loved her father fierce
ly, and would never believe him capable 
of crime. Tad suddenly wished he could 
forget the whole thing. But then he 
thought of the other nesters and knew 
he had no choice.

Tad climbed slowly into the saddle and 
sat lost in thought, his lean face grave. 
Then he drew out the new Colt Peace
maker .45 he had bought, and checked 
the load. He had only a little money in 
the bank, but he had bought the best
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weapon for sale in Curt Hanson’s hard
ware store. Satisfied, Tad slid the gun 
back in its holster, and headed out from 
the farm, toward the foothills.

Tad rode along at an easy lope, not 
in the direction of the Diamant ranch, 
but along the week-old trail of the horse
men who had ridden away from the 
farm. The hoofmarks of the big stallion 
were still distinct.

Knowing that the tracks must split up 
eventually, at the place where the ranch
ers bad parted to ride to their own re
spective spreads, Tad wanted to see 
where they led to first. He was surprised 
when the trail led on mile after mile 
far back through the foothills and up 
toward the lake that had been formed 
between the hills by the dam the settlers 
had built three years ago. The tracks 
bunched up around the foot of the rock- 
and-log dam, some of them going up 
along the side of the hill above the lake 
some twenty feet higher. This dam had 
been one of the projects that had given 
the nesters a really firm foothold in the 
valley, enabling them to irrigate their 
crops. In the three years since it had 
been built, the water had backed up in 
the canyon behind it to a length of two 
miles, forming a large artificial lake out 
of which the water which was not al
lowed to spill down on the riverbed was 
ditched out to the farms along the valley 
bottom.

There was nothing out of order. He 
couldn’t figure out what had brought 
the ranchers up here. It was an unlikely 
place to be holding a meeting, and the 
cowmen must have ridden for hours to 
get here. But Tad figured it would all 
come out in the wash when he got Adam 
Diamant in front of his gunsight and 
forced a confession out of him. Think
in g  o f  D ia m a n t  b r o u g h t  a  t o r t u r in g  im
age of Temple, and his stomach sank at 
what he was being forced to do.

Dropping down through the foothills, 
Tad swung over to the Diamant ranch. 
He had no definite plan, except to hang 
about the place, trying to keep out of 
sight, until he either picked up some evi

dence that would convince the sheriff, 
or could catch Diamant or one of the 
other men at a disadvantage and force 
him to talk. It was now late afternoon, 
and would be dark enough before long 
so that he could slip in among the ranch 
buildings without being seen.

HE HAD ridden down into a draw be
tween the hills about a mile above 

the ranehhouse, and dismounted to settle 
down and wait for darkness, when he 
heard the chopping sound made by the 
hoofs of another horse climbing up that 
way. Before he could ear him down, his 
horse let out a whicker. It wa3 answered 
by the approaching rider’s mount. Tad 
swore under his breath and drew his .45. 
This wasn’t the way he had planned it, 
but maybe it would work out all right. 
The other rider was apparently alone.

After a moment’s pause, the oncoming 
rider advanced at a faster pace, scram
bling up through the loose stones and 
brush at the mouth of the draw, and 
shoving through the opening. Tad 
caught his breath.

“ Temple!”
Temple Diamant looked at him stand

ing there pointing the six-shooter at 
her. Tad glanced down at it, then slipped 
it back in the holster sheepishly.

“ Tad! What’re you doing up here— 
with a gun?”

Tad cast his eyes on the ground. “ I’m 
sorry, Temple. But— I was following a 
trail from the farm. And this is where 
it brought me.”

Temple’s eyes widened in horror. “ Tad 
—you think my father was in that burn
ing!”

“ I’m sorry, Temple.”
"He wasn’t, Tad. I know.. I talked to 

him about it, and it couldn’t have been 
h i m !”

“I don’t know, Temple. Maybe not. 
But I’ve got to find out.”

Temple was trembling. “ But what are 
you doing up here by yourself, hiding 
around with a gun? If there’s evidence, 
why isn’t the sheriff or somebody with 
you?"
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“The sheriff doesn’t think— "
“ And neither do I. Tad, you’re taking 

justice into your own hands!”
Temple wheeled her horse around and 

I -shed him back down the slope, break
ing into a gallop in the direction of the 
ranchhouse.

“ Templet" He shouted after her, but 
she was gone. Tad leaned against his 
horse wearily, feeling helpless and frus
trated by his inability to explain to her.

Tad wondered what she was going 
to do. Would she warn her father? He 
had not long to wonder, for a couple of 
minutes after he saw her ride up to the 
ranchhouse, he saw men running from 
the building toward the corral.

Tad climbed into the saddle hastily, 
alarmed. In another few minutes the 
riders would be here, surrounding him. 
He kicked the horse around and back up 
the other end of the draw, riding back 
into the foothills.

But he soon realized that he would 
lose. The horse was tired, and the others 
would overtake him. It was beginning 
to get dark, but even then they could 
fan out and find him by the sound of 
his horse’s hoofs. Tad knew his only 
chance would be on foot. He slid down 
from the saddle, gave the horse a slap 
on the rump, and ducked into the brush. 
Free of its rider, the horse turned and 
headed for the ranch below.

rn A D  skulked in a gully, waiting for 
-L darkness to cover him. Soon it did, 

but not much later, he heard the sound 
o f horses scrambling up through the 
stones below him, riders cursing. As he 
expected, they had fanned out. They 
must have found his horse, and were 
now beating the brush for him.

Tad lay down, hugging the earth, 
waiting for the riders to pass. He saw 
the vague shape of a mounted figure 
entering the depression which hid him. 
The horse labored straight toward him.

Tad moved to get out o f the horse’s 
way. There was a clatter as he dis
lodged a rock and a rustle as he threw 
himself back down in the brush. Then

there was a lancing jet of flame and a 
sharp explosion as the rider drew his 
gun and fired at the noise. The bullet 
sang through the air and dug into the 
ground a foot from Tad’s head. As he 
fired, the other man threw himself out 
of the saddle and ducked to the ground, 
coming after Tad on foot. It was too 
dark to see him now, but Tad drew his 
.45 and fired.

The other man returned the shot, 
again brushing Tad with the air fanned 
by his bullet. Tad could not see the 
man well, but could hear him stumbling 
about in the brush. Afraid of giving 
away hi3 position by firing again, and 
of drawing the other searchers, he threw 
himself down toward the other man and 
sprang upon him, wrestling him for his 
gun.

The rider was heavy and powerful, his 
bulky frame half-again as large as Tad’s 
slim body. Dropping his six-shooter, the 
man whirled, grappling with Tad.

Tad lashed out with his fist, feeling 
it smack into the man’s face with a sat
isfying impact. But the other man came 
back quickly and charged him with a 
roar, swinging clubbed fists.

Tough and wiry as he was, Tad found 
his strength no match for the brutal 
weight of his opponent’s blows. He heard 
the other man grunt with exertion and 
felt his own face go pulped and bloody 
under the hammer-like fists. He smashed 
at the man’s mouth and chin and heard 
him gasp in pain. He braced his feet to 
follow up the advantage.

Lights suddenly exploded in Tad’s 
brain, and before he lost consciousness, 
Tad felt the shocking pain of a clubbed 
gun-butt on his skull, striking him down 
from behind. The other riders had 
found him.

WHEN Tad’s murky thoughts slowly 
assembled themselves into an 

awareness of existence again, he gradu
ally realized that he was bound hand 
and foot. He was lying against a cool, 
damp surface that felt like clay. His 
head ached and throbbed agonizingly.
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Ha forced his eyes open, but he could 
see nothing: it was still dark.

Struggling to a sitting position, and 
thrusting his legs out to feel, Tad felt 
himself to be in the corner of what 
seemed to be a square pit. Listening 
closely to the boards creaking, he real
ized that he was in the cellar of a house, 
most likely the Diamant ranchhouse.

After wrestling futilely with the ropes 
that cut into his wrists and ankles, he 
relaxed and lay back. He felt physically 
worn out. Since there was nothing else 
to do, he made himself as comfortable 
as he could on the cellar floor, and slept.

He was awakened by a sudden shaft of 
light which struck his eyes when the 
cellar door was opened, high over his 
head. Blinking to accustom his eyes to 
the light and trying to clear his head, 
he made out the figure of a girl in a 
dress standing at the top of the stairs.

“ Tad?” It was Temple’s voice calling, 
sounding sweet and full of concern. 
What now, he thought bitterly, after her 
betrayal of him last night. But he 
couldn’t judge her too harshly. After all, 
she was Adam Diamant’s uaughter.

“ Is that you, Temple?” he answered.
She came down the steps and over to 

him. He sat up.
“ Get these damned rope3 off me!” he 

said. In the light admitted by the open 
door, they could see each other’s face. 
Temple suddenly touched his bruised 
cheekbone with cool fingers.

“ Oh, you’re hurt!”
“ Well, what did you expect, after you 

sicced that army onto me?”
“ They told me they weren’t going to 

hurt you. I had to warn dad—you were 
looking for him with a gun!”

“ Where are they now?” Tad asked, 
as she began working at the ropes.

“ They all rode off a few’ minutes ago. 
I don’t know where— they didn’t tell me. 
All they told me was that I could find 
you down here if I wanted you.”

His hands free, Tad chafed his raw 
hands and wrists, then bent down to un
tie his feet.

“ Who all was there?”

“ Dad and the hands here. And about 
a dozen of the other cattle ranchers.” 

"Armed, I suppose.”
“ Yes. Tad, you’re not suspecting more 

things, are you?”
“ Look, Temple. It’s as plain as day. 

You know your father has always hated 
us nesters, has always used every means 
in his power to drive us out of the val
ley. It’s been an obsession with him!” 

“ But I know he’d never kill!”
Tad sighed. It wras no use arguing 

with her. She w’ould always take her 
father’s side.

“ If they didn’t tell you where they 
were going, was there any clue at all?” 

Ternple’3 delicate brow wrrinkled as 
she frowned thoughtfully. “ No-o. Some
body did say something about going 
after some dynamite.”

“ Dynamite!” Tad came erect with a 
snap.

“Why, -what’s the matter?”
Tad grabbed her arm. He saw the 

pieces go together with awful clarity. 
“ Temple—do you know w’hat that dyna
mite means? They’re going to blow up 
the dam!”

“How do you know? They could use 
dynamite for lots of things.” Yet her 
eyes widened as she got his meaning.

“ Because I saw their tracks all around 
the dam! They were up there only a 
few days ago.” Tad’s voice was charged 
with consternation. “Temple, if they 
blow that dam, it’ll let loose a wall of 
water twenty feet high. That whole lake 
up there’ll come washing down over the 
valley bottom. It’ll clean out every farm 
for a mile on each side of the river, and 
drown God knows how many!”

TEMPLE stared at him. Tad released 
her and ran for the steps. Outside, 

he looked around wildly. He saw his 
horse down in the corral, the saddle hung 
over the rail. But his gun had been lost 
in the scuffle last night. Temple fol
lowed him out of the cellar.

“ Is there a gun in the house?” he 
asked her.

"What are you going to do?”
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“ I’m going to try to stop those men 
before they blow the dam!”

“ If you go with a gun, you’ll just 
cause bloodshed!”

“ Temple, if they see me first, they'll 
shoot and then ask questions. Don’t you 
want me to even be able to defend my
self? I promise you I won’t shoot first, 
no matter what happens.”

Temple regarded him out of troubled 
eyes, obviously torn by conflicting emo
tions. “All right,” she said finally, and 
went into the house. She came out with 
a fancy pearl-handled .45 that looked as 
though it might be one her dad used for 
dress. But it was well-oiled, and worked 
all right. Tad filled it with cartridges 
from his gunbelt. Then he turned to 
Temple, taking her by the arms.

“ I’m going after ’em. But in case I 
don’t make it, I want you to ride down 
to the farms and warn the people.” 

“ I’ll do no such thing!” she said. 
“ Those farmers are just spoiling for 
trouble. If they get aroused, they’re 
likely to come riding out here and shoot 
every rancher on sight.”

“ I ’m telling you, Temple. I can’t hold 
those men long by myself. I’m sorry 
your dad is in this, but that doesn't 
change things."

Then Tad ran down to the corral and 
saddled his horse. He mounted and drove 
off toward the hills at a gallop. When 
he pounded out the yard gate, Temple 
was still standing looking after him, like 
a statue. She gave no indication of 
obeying his request. But he knew he 
had no time to warn the nesters himself. 
He’d have to let it go, and do the best 
he could by himself. He could do only 
what was humanly possible.

TAD pushed his mount as hard as it 
would go. Though the ranchers had 

a long head-start on him, it was unlikely 
they had ridden fast, and he might be 
able to reach the dam first by hard slog
ging. If he cut around a different way 
and beat them to the dam, there was a 
good chance he could surprise them there 
and spoil their plans. He could at least

hold them up until they killed him. He 
had to do what he could.

His horse had broken into a lather 
that streamed down its sides, and its 
chest was heaving violently when Tad 
reined to a halt in a stand of timber 
just above the dam on the far side of 
the river. He had splashed across fur
ther down and come up here to avoid 
running into the band of ranchers.

There had been no explosion so far, 
but Tad had no way of knowing how 
much time he had. It had taken him over 
an hour of riding, alternately galloping 
and trotting, to get here. Having kept 
himself out of sight, he had not yet seen 
the others, either. Dropping from the 
saddle, he turned his horse loose in the 
clump of woods, letting the reins drag. 
Then he scrambled down the side o f the 
hill toward the dam.

The hillside was heavily dotted with 
big boulders, so it was no trouble to 
dodge from one to another, keeping him
self hidden. Tad worked himself down 
in this manner almost to the water’s 
edge, where the dam adjoined the side 
of the mountain.

It was then that he saw the men on 
the other side. They were congregated 
in a group, about twenty of them, their 
horses in a bunch down on the trail be
low. It looked like they were figuring 
on getting out of there fast after light
ing fuse on the dynamite. They could 
get up out of the riverbed and onto the 
hill to the left in a couple of minutes. 
From there, they would be able to watch 
the blast in safety.

Tad had no way of telling whether 
they had planted the dynamite yet or 
not. But from their leisurely manner, 
it was plain they had not yet lighted a 
fuse.

Careful to keep hidden, Tad worked 
his way down so he could see the slope 
of the dam. Scattered about at the foot 
of the log-and-stone structure, he saw 
the splintered remains of the dynamite 
boxes. Then the charge was planted! 
Tad wondered if he could somehow get 
at the dynamite. But they would be
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sure to see him if he went down there, 
and he would be an easy target for their 
bullets. Lying there watching, Tad 
formed a plan. They would have to send 
a man down to light the fuse When 
they did, Tad might be able to surprise 
and overpower him In that case, he 
would have a hostage, and would be able 
to hold them off indefinitely.

FT1AD lay down to wait. He waited for 
-L what seemed a painfully long time. 
The ranchers were still standing up 
there palavering. They seemed to be in 
no hurry to get their business over and 

. done with. Tad saw that a couple of the 
men were having some kind of an argu
ment. Evidently over who would get 
the risky job of going down to light the 
fuse, from the gestures they were mak
ing. Tad could hear their words, but 
not clearly enough to make them out

Tad looked for Adam Diamant, Tem
ple’s father. It wasn’t hard to pick him 
out. He wasn’t a large man, but he car
ried himself with a square erectness 
whieh marked him from the others. 
They were all wearing wide-brimmed 
hats, but Diamant’s rocky face and pre
maturely white hair were visible be
neath his pearl-gray Stetson. Tad hoped 
there would be no open clash between 
him and this man he had wanted for a 
father-in-law.

After an interminable length of time, 
one of the men apparently lost the argu
ment, and started down the slope. Tad 
fingered the butt of the sixgun nerv
ously. If he just shot the man in his 
tracks, it would slow the rest of them 
down. But he had promised Temple not 
to fire the first shot.

Hefting the gun in his hand, Tad 
waited until the man reached the foot 
of the dam. Then, keeping as close to 
the dam wall as he could to shield him 
from the sight of the ranchers on the 
other side, he stepped out from behind 
his rock and started running down to
ward the other man, brandishing the 
gun.

The man, one of Diamant’s riders, did

not see Tad till he was close, being intent 
on his task. But the sound of Tad’s 
boots brought his eyes up sharply, as 
Tad ran across the footbridge over the 
stream.

“ What the— ” he began, as he saw the
sixgun.

“ Hoist ’em! High!” Tad commanded.
The other man slowly raised his 

hands Behind him. Tad saw one of the 
ranchers step around the end of the dam 
and look after the man who had gone to 
light the fuse. He heard an oath of sur
prise, and the rancher was joined by 
several others They stood looking down 
at him covering the cowhand with his 
gun. One or two drew their irons, but 
hesitated to shoot A miss would mean 
the death of the man below.

One or two of the men, their guns 
drawn, started down toward them.

“ Stay where you are!” Tad bellowed, 
waving the gun dangerously. He saw 
one of the men go back, disappearing 
from his sight above the dam A mo
ment later he reappeared, a rifle in his 
hands While Tad watched, he raised 
the weapon and drew a bead. Tad felt 
cold sweat break out on him. It looked 
like they had him.

There was a crack and the sharp zing 
of the rifle bullet an inch from his head. 
At the same instant, the cowhand facing 
him suddenly dropped his hands and 
charged. Tad’s shot ricocheted off a rock 
and the gun skitttered from his hand as 
the man locked with him.

Tad lashed at the man with his fist, 
feeling the impact jar his arm to the 
shoulder. The other man staggered back, 
but came on again before Tad could re
cover his gun.

They stood toe to toe and slugged it 
out. The opponent this time was not as 
big and heavy as the man he had fought 
the night before, but he still had the 
physical advantage. But Tad made up 
in fury what he lacked in weight

The men above held their fire. It 
would be impossible for them to get a 
clear shot as long as the two were strug
gling so closely.
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Gr a d u a l l y , however, the other
man began to gei the best of it. 

Tad was weakened by his beating of the 
night before, his uncomfortable night in 
the cellar, the hard ride to the dam. He 
felt himself failing before blows that 
came with a vicious, persistent pound
ing. He felt his own knuckles give as 
he drove his fist to his opponent’s head, 
and the next time he struck a stabbing, 
excruciating pain lanced up his arm.

The solidlv-built cowhand pressed his 
advantage, clubbing Tad to his knees 
with swinging right-handed blows to the 
head. Then he brought his knee up vi
ciously beneath Tad’s chin, knocking him 
backward and bouncing his head on a 
rock. The cut from the pistol-blow of 
the night before reopened, and Tad felt 
consciousness start to recede. He lay, 
unable to get up

The other man ran to pick up his gun, 
came over and brought the barrel down 
once, sharply, across Tad’s brow, l  ad 
slumped. He was almost unconscious, his 
sight swimming beyond control. But he 
saw the other man run to the dam, strike 
a match, and touch it to something that 
must be the dynamite fuse. Then he 
saw the man’ s wavering back receding as 
he fled up the slope.

Tad didn’t know whether it was re
ality or delirium when the man suddenly 
disappeared from his blurred vision as 
though he had stepped into a hole or 
been wiped from the earth. But his 
ringing ears told him they also heard a 
shot.

Then there was a fusillade of shots, 
and the trail was suddenly filled with 
charging men on horseback, firing rifles 
and sixshooters. At their head rode a 
dark-haired girl in a cotton dress. The 
ranchers on foot scattered among the 
rocks as they returned the fire. The bunch 
of horses in the trail stampeded, running 
wildly off the trail, down toward the 
river. A huge red stallion reared among 
them.

In Tad’s confused thoughts was a sud
den stab of awareness. Those horses 
would be right in the path of the de

scending water when the dynamite want 
off. The realizatioT shocked him back 
into a state nearei full consciousness. 
Agonizodlj, he realized that he had to 
get to that dynamite fuse, cut it off, stop 
its malignant burning somehow.

He tried to move. His limbs seemed 
paralyzed, making no response to the 
commands of his will B° lay there for 
what seemed like minutes, impotently, 
while he heard the gun-battle raging 
above him.

Then slowly, ne felt command of his 
limbs returning to nim He lifted a 
hand, then a knee, then roller! over pain
fully He got up and staggered over to 
toe dam wall, and leaned against it, 
weaKJy.

But where was the fuse? He still 
couldn’t s<“e clearly, couldn’t think clear
ly enough to figure out where it would 
be. He sagged against the wall.

There was a lull in tne roaring of the 
guns up above. Then his ears brought 
him the faint hissing sound.. He fol
lowed the noise to its source, and found 
the burning fuse dangling from between 
two logs, scant inches from the charge 
eaehed inside.

Tad seized the fuse between two fing
ers, twisted at it. It was too tough to 
break.

Leaning down over it, Tad put the 
burning end in his mouth, bit down 
hard. Then he passed out.

WHEN Tad came to again, it was to 
the feel of cool fingers brushing 

a damp cloth over his brow Without 
opening his eves, he reached out his arm 
and took one of the hands in his. 

"Temple,” he murmured.
For answer he felt soft lips pressed 

down against his forehead.
“ Temple,” he breathed “ It was you 

who came, wasn’t it? You did go after 
the farmers, didn’t you?”

“Yes, Tad. I brought them. I real
ized that my father was wrong, that I 
couldn’t shield him at the cost of other 
lives.”

(Continued on page 111)
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Renegade's Girl
SHE had spent the three nights 

screaming. Begging for mercy. 
Crying for death. But she was in 
her right mind now when she 

awoke and stared at Jack Healm out of 
eyes that were haunted by whatever 
awful thing had happened to her.

On the third day, the girl had come 
out of her delirium.

Jack Healm smiled as gently as he

By
CLARK GRAY

Illustrated by William Mcilink

could. But he was not by nature a gentle 
man, and the three nights of watching, 
listening to her screams, waiting for the 
sounds to draw the Comanche out of the 
night, had rubbed the last softness out 
of him. He pulled the skillet from the 
coals, poured a little of the hot beef broth 
into his tin cup.,
6 8s.



"Better drink some more o f this. 
You’ll need your strength.”

He squatted on his moccasins and 
watched her take the tin cup obediently. 
The girl’s eyes, over the rim of the cup, 
searched him. Searched his gauntness, 
his whiskers, his red-rimmed, sleep- 
craved eyes. Jack Healm knew he looked 
like hell. He had not dared sleep during 
the last three days and nights. And his 
buckskins had shrunk when he carried 
the girl across the creek; they clung to 
him now like a second layer of skin. But 
he hoped he looked decent. He hoped

he had a little honest decency left. Finally 
the girl set down the cup, and he saw 
her glance travel over his shoulder, 
where he had hung her dress upon a 
clump of sage to dry. He said hurriedly, 

“ You were bit by a rattlesnake, re
member? You’ve been out of your head 
three days.”

THE girl’s lips made a round O of dis
may, and it came to Jack, then, that 

she was beautiful. He had not thought 
of her looks at all before; she had been 
merely a human being in trouble, whose

Jack Healm found the girl on the trail, out of her 
head from a snakebite. He fixed that up only to find 
that a worse danger threatened her at the hands of 
the beastly renegades from whom she had escaped.
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life he had to save But now he was 
aware of her red-gold hair that billowed 
in a flimsy cloud against his saddlebags 
that he had slipped under her head for 
a pillow. He noted with appreciation the 
sphericity of her under the blanket, and 
the slender whiteness of her naked arm 
and shoulder Memory was returning to 
the girl. Jack saw the blanket move as 
she slipped hei hand downward under 
it, feeling for the rough bandage he had 
put over the snake-bite, which was just 
above her knee He saw the pink flesh 
ride up her face, and he said harshly: 

“ Don’t be a fool, girl You were in 
trouble. I was the only man in a hundred 
miles—leastwise the only white man. You 
can’t be over-modest, and you got to do 
what I say Or we’ll never get back to 
civilization alive Understand?”

Slowly the girl nodded Her red-gold 
hair moved ir coils across the black 
leather of his saddlebags She looked at 
him with wonder in her eyes.

Jack Healm grinned He said, “ Miss, 
I’m Jack Healm A trapper. I was on 
my way back to the mountains, after a 
rendezvous at St Louis, when I ran 
across you. You were out of your head, 
wanderin’ around the buffalo wallows, 
screaming, with that snake-bite on your 
knee. The snake-bite’s okay new. I doc
tored it. You ought not to walk yet for 
a couple days, but you ain’t going to die. 
Unless,” he added somberly, “ the Injuns 
get us.”

“ Indians?” Horror flashed through her 
eyes. “ I was captured by Indians.”

-  “ That’s what I figured. Comanches?” 
“ Yes But they— they weren’t Co

manches, really. Not the men who—who 
kept me in their tepee They were white 
men, dressed like Comanches.”

“ Uh-huh. I figured that, too. The Co
manches would never have let you escape 
alive. These renegades got drunk, huh? 
And you slipped out while they were 
drinking? Fighting, maybe?”

The girl nodded "F-fighting over me. 
Look, Mr. Healm. Don’t let them take me 
back! I ’d— I’d die first! Don’t let them

take me! If you can’t save me from them, 
give me a gun! Let me kili myself!" She 
was not far from hysteria, even now.

JACK HEALM knew she meant what 
she said. He knew that white women 

in the hands of renegades had every rea
son to prefer death to the degradation 
they endured in captivity It was white 
renegades who were responsible for most 
of the so-called Comanche raids on the 
communities of Texas and old Mexico 
White renegades who led the war parties, 
and took the major share of loot. Jack 
Healm scrubbed his fist wearily across 
his smoke-blackened, stubbled chin.

“ You got relatives? If 1 can get you 
back?”

“ My brother was killed in the raid. 
When they captured me But my pa live3 
in Missouri. He’d come get me. Can you 
— can you get me- back?”

The eagerness in her was a pathetic 
thing for Jack Healm to watch, knowing 
as he did that the Comanche renegades 
were undoubtedly on her trail this very 
moment. But he nodded. She would need 
strength, he thought. Maybe hope would 
give her strength.

“ I think so But we’ve got to be care
ful. The damned Pawnee stole my pack 
mules—we’ll have to ride my horse dou
ble, all the way back to Arkansas. And 
I had to build a fire to cook you that 
broth. If there’s an Injun in fifty miles, 
he knows we’re here. This is Osage hunt
ing ground, too, and they’re on the war
path against the Pawnee They might 
not be too particular about just whose 
scalp they lift. It’ll be tough, Miss, but 
with your help, we can make it.”

“ I’ll help,” the girl said eagerly. “ I’ll 
do anything Anything, Mr. Healm!” 

Jack grinned “All right. First off, 
what’s your name?”

The girl said, “ Mary. Mary Howard.” 
And she smiled.

It was hope that put the brilliance in 
her smile, Jack knew. But he felt the 
blood begin to pound in him, and he 
thought, no wonder the damned rene
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gades fought over her. The girl's a prize. 
He grunted,

“I haven’t slept for three days—since 
I found you. I'm plumb bushed. I’ll have 
to get a little rest before we shove off. 
Take my rifle and keep a look-out. It’ll 
be up to you to protect our scalps till 
I wake up . .

SHADOW lay blue across the buffalo 
grass clumps and the purple sage 

when Jack Healm opened his eyes. The 
girl was shaking his shoulder. Jack 
rolled over on his side and took the rifle 
from her fingers, and he was instantly 
alert for trouble.

“ All right. What do you see?”
“ The crows." Mary Howard’s voice 

shook with urgency. “ See the crows in 
that tree? They don’t act right.”

Jack Healm squinted in the direction 
of her pointed finger. A tall cottonwood 
stood by the creekbank, and in that tree, 
some fifty crows were settling to roost. 
But they were not settling naturally. 
They were nervous, fluttery. Jack heard 
the warning caw of the sentinel crow, 
then, abruptly, the whole flock took wing 
and wheeled overhead, crying in alarm.

Jack dug his toes into the ground and 
screwed his body around till he faced the 
tree, belly flat. He eared the hammer 
of the rifle, and the little click sounded 
loud beneath the cawing of the crows, 
sending a bleak sense of satisfaction 
through him.

“ Good girl. You’ll do to ride the river 
with, Mary. They’s Injuns dowm there, 
sure as I’m the son of an Irish mother.” 

He heard Mary Howard’s sharp intake 
of breath, then she was quiet. Jack 
strained his eyes, searching the shadows 
along the creek bank. He could sense the 
life there. He could almost smell it. Mary 
Howard said in a cracked voice,

“ If it’s Comanches— give me your 
pistol. Let me have your pistol, please.” 

“ Not yet,” Jack Healm said. “We ain’t 
sure it’s Comanches. Besides, girl, 
you’re so scared you couldn’t hit a cow 
broadside.”

The girl said tautly, “ I could hit what 
I needed to hit.”

Jack Hpalm ignored that. He was 
watching a thicket of buckbrush clus
tered under a sycamore tree, with the 
first pinkish berries just beginning to 
form. Against the buckbrush, he thought 
he saw a dark head. He squinted, putting 
his hand against his face to shade out 
the sun. It was a head. He recognized, 
then, that the head had a shaved scalp, 
with a roach down the middle, drawn 
back into pigtails. He grunted, and the 
tension slithered away.

“ Osages. Osages, Mary. Maybe you 
won’t need the pistol now.”

Mary Howard let a long sigh quaver 
out of her. She breathed, “ Thank heaven! 
They’re friendly, aren’t they?”

“ Uh-huh. If they don’t take us for 
Pawnee.”

Jack Healm took his pistol out of his 
belt and cocked it and laid it beside 
Mary. He handed her his rifle. Then he 
raised slowly to his feet, one hand over
head in the universal gesture of peace.

Nothing happened for a moment, and 
he felt tension flicker up and down his 
leg muscles. Then the buckbrush parted 
and he saw the tf.ll, blanketed form of 
an Osage partisan advancing. The war- 
chief had one bro: zed arm and shoul
der outside the blanKet, lifted high.

Jack Healm grunted in relief. Then, 
as the Osage came nearer, Jack squinted 
hard in sudden amazement, recognizing 
the man. He felt himself grin. He felt 
a sudden surge of joy. He shouted,

“ Baldy! Baldy, you old son of an eagle! 
It’s me! Jack Healm!”

BALDY JONES. That’s what they’d 
called the Indian at Harmony Mis

sion, back in Arkansas. Baldy Jones had 
been a rag-tag little boy when Jack had 
known him, completely bald after an 
attack of scarlet fever. His parents had 
died from the disease, and the Osage 
agent had sent the young orphan to Har
mony, the school maintained by the gov
ernment and the churches to educate the
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Osages. Jack, himself, had lived on a 
nearby farm and attended classes with 
Baldy.

Baldy’s real name was Chabe Chinka, 
Little Beaver. Baldy had returned to the 
tribe, when he finished school, and Jack 
Healm had not seen or heard from him 
since.

Baldy Jones, or Chabe Chinka, ad
vanced slowly, not forgetting for an in
stant that he was a partisan. His cop
pery, painted face broke into only the 
slightest of smiles. He kept moving for
ward, erect as an arrow under his 
blanket, until he reached the campfire. 
Then he lowered his arms, grinned, and 
offered a handshake, white man fashion. 
At least, he was friendly.

“ Hello, Jack. We thought you might 
be Pawnee.”

Baldy Jones’ grin was a strange grim
ace, almost frightening under the paint 
that streaked his features. Baldy car
ried the baton croche— the curved stick 
ornamented with swansdown, bells and 
eagle feathers that was the ensign of 
the Osage warriors. To all appearances, 
Baldy had forsaken his white training; 
even his English had a rusty, guttural 
sound.

Jack Healm said, “ Baldy, have you 
seen Comanche track?”

“ Yes. Pawnee and Comanche.” Baldy 
Jones turned to signal his Osages. “ We 
have three Comanche white men travel
ing with us. Why?”

Jack Healm felt a grunt slip past his 
lips, and suddenly the tension was back 
with him again, and sweat popped out 
along his sides, sliding down the impene
trable inner surface of his buckskins. He 
glanced quickly at the girl, stilll lying 
under her blanket. Her eyes hung on his 
face. She was white to the lips. It came 
to Jack then that maybe he was a fool, 
risking his life for Mary Howard. Other 
white men would not be so generous. 
After all, so far as the civilized world 
knew, she had disappeared into the hands 
of the Comanche Why not let her stay 
there, Jack thought? But he shook the

idea away and said grimly to Baldy 
Jones,

“The girl escaped from those Co
manche renegades. Baldy, can you give 
us escort back to the Nations?”

“No.” Baldy Jones answered instantly. 
"I cannot do that, Jack. My nation trades 
with the Comanche on the Salt Plains. 
We are their friends. We do not deal in 
captives, but—no, Jack— I cannot help 
you.”

The other Osages were approaching 
now. Eight or ten of them, Jack saw, 
with two of their number leading the 
horses. Trailing them came the three 
white men, dressed in typical Comanche 
garb. Blankets, half red and half white, 
thrown back against the heat of evening. 
Skin loin cloths. Necklaces of silver and 
glass. And hair worn long and braided 
into tresses on the neck. They looked 
Indian at a distance, but they were white. 
Jack could see the hair on their chests, 
the black, unshaven whiskers. And In
dians had no whiskers.

Jack Healm scrubbed a fist across his 
own grimy whiskers, feeling a moment 
of bleak despair. It had been a blind 
hope, of course, that he could get help 
from Baldy Jones. He had known that 
the Osages earned a small fortune every 
year by trading guns, blankets, coffee, 
and other trader’s items to the Co- 
manches in exchange for stolen horses 
and mules. Baldy Jones would be a fool 
to anger his customers, and Baldy was 
quite evidently not a fool.

Jack glanced once again at the girl, 
Mary Howard. He was just in time to 
see her hand slip back under the blanket, 
carrying his pistol that he had laid at 
her side. Her eyes were stretching in 
their sockets. There was panic in her, 
and Jack saw the muzzle of the pistol 
moving upward under the blanket. Up
ward, toward her breast.

JACK lunged forward, cursing himself 
for a fool at leaving the girl that 

pistol. He yanked the blanket from her, 
revealing her slim white legs, her long
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arms, her body clad in the flimsiest 
chemisette. The pistol was motionless in 
her hands now, its muzzle resting against 
the chemisette. The girl had her eyes 
closed, her breasts heaving with the 
agony of her decision, her fingers 
clenched white around the trigger guard. 
Jack yanked the pistol from her, not 
quick enough to keep her from firing. The 
gunshot echoed against the creekbank, 
and Jack vaguely heard the flock of crows 
rise crying in alarm. The bullet from 
the pistol plowed dirt six inches from 
Mary Howard’s side.

Jack croaked savagely, “Not yet, damn 
it, girl. Don’t give up yet.”

And then a voice behind him cried out, 
"That’s her, Morgan. That’s the little 

wench.”

Jack yanked the pistol 
from her and her self
intended shot went wild.

Jack Healm straightened very slowly. 
Moving his hands with utmost care, he 
shoved the pistol back in his belt. He 
kicked the blanket with his foot, bringing 
it to the girl’s side, where 3he grasped 
it eagerly and covered herself. Jack had 
time to notice irrelevantly that the panic
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had somehow left Mary Howard. Her 
eye3 were calm now, with the calm a 
man has when he has faced death, and 
it has failed tc strike. Jack picked up his 
rifle and then turned carefully around, 
his glance sweeping tne little group be
fore him.

The three white men faced him across 
the smouldering campfire, with the clus
ter of Osages behind One of the white 
men had sandy hair, and blue eyes, and 
tobacco-stained teeth that showed huge 
gaps where some were missing. Another 
had a scar that twisted its way like a 
white snake among his black whiskers. 
The third was pitted by smallpox scars, 
a little man, with cruelty written in 
every line of a hatchet face. They were 
a trio of prize ruffians.

Jack Healm said, “ Gentlemen, let’s un
derstand each other You’re trailing this 
girl. You want to take her back to your 
Comanche wigwams She doesn’t want 
to go. But you can take her. All you’ve 
got to do is kill me, first.”

The little man with the smallpox scars 
was evidently the leader. He had a rifle 
in the crook of his arm, but he made 
no move to lift it He said,

“ Mister, I don’t know who you are. 
But the girl is mine. I had her once, and 
I’ll have her again.”

Jack Healm said gently, “All right. 
Start shooting. Maybe I can’t kill more 
than two of you before you gun me down. 
Try it, and we’ll find out.” His voice was 
calm and cold.

The three white men exchanged uneasy 
glances. The little leader shot a quick 
look at Baldy Jones, Chabe Chinka. Baldy 
stood to one side of the fire, inscrutable 
as an Indian can be. He might have been 
carved of wood, for all the emotion his 
face showed, but Jack Healm knew there 
was conflict in the Osage leader. And the 
three white men knew it. The Osages 
were not a captive-taking tribe. True, 
they were friendly to the Comanches, 
but friendship among the Indian nations 
was an unstable thing at best, subject to 
whim, to a chance misunderstanding. The

three renegades dared not ask too much 
of Osage friendship.

The hatchet-faced man with the small
pox scars blinked rapidly, then shrugged.

“ You can have a while to think it over, 
Mister. We’ll make camp. Might as well 
have a good feed before we kill you.”

JACK HEALM sat cross-legged on the 
ground beside Mary Howard, the 

rifle cradled across his knees. He watched 
the three renegades draw off a little to
ward the creek and build their fire The 
Osages, on guttural orders from Baldy 
Jones, remained squatting around the 
embers of Jack’s fire, munching their 
cold warparty rations

The girl, Mary Howard, put a white 
arm on Jack Healm’s knee. Her eyes were 
grave

“ Look, Mr. Healm. You don’t need to 
die for me. I— I thank you fo~ it, but it 
wouldn’t do any good Just— just go 
away and— ”

Jack interrupted savagely, “ Shut up! 
Shut up, and let me think! Nobody’s 
going to die, Mary. At least, not one of 
us.”

He was desperately stoking the fires 
of his brain, piecing together everything 
he knew about the Osages and the Co
manches, trying somewhere to find an 
answer to this problem that seemed un
answerable. There had to be a way out, 
he told himself. There had to be a way 
he could get help from Baldy Jones 
There had to be a way he could make 
the Osages want to help him.

Then suddenly the idea came, and he 
had his answer. He grunted, and he had 
a moment to feel a little shame that the 
trick he had thought of was a white 
man's trick, a trick that would never 
have occurred to an Indian. But it would 
work. And it would appeal to the Osages. 
Jack Healm glanced once at the three 
renegades, saw' that they were busy 
around their own campfire, and decided 
that they would not make trouble before 
they had sounded out Baldy Jones.

Jack grinned a small grin to himself
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and got to his feet and approached Baldy. 
Dusk had fallen, and the coals cast or
ange light upward on Baldy Jones' 
painted features as th» 'partisan squatted 
before the fire, chewing a piece of jerked 
buffalo meat Jack hunkered beside the 
Indian.

“ Baldy, you’re h u n t i n g  Pawnee. 
Right?”

Baldy Jones turned a pair of black, 
beady eyes Eyes that were inscrutable. 
Baldy said,

"Sure, Jack. We Osages are always 
after Pawnee scalp You know that.” 

“ Un-huh. Baldy, you don’t think much 
of this captive business, do you ?”

“ No. It is not the way of my people. 
But the Comanche are our friends and 
customers, Jack They can read sign. 
They would know what happened if I 
helped you kil1 these three whites.” 

“ Sure. But what if the sigh said that 
Pawnee killed the three?”

Baldy Jones stopped chewing. His 
black eyes began to shine like glass. A 
little flicker of flame came to life in the 
campfire, throwing Baldy’s streaked 
warpaint into sudden savage color. Jack 
Healm said hurriedly,

“ It’d be easy, Baldy How do you recog
nize Pawnee track ? By the way the 
moccasin strings are tied under the in
step. That’s the way any tracker knows 
Pawnee. All you’ve got to do is order 
your braves to tit their moccasins under 
the instep, Pawnee style Then you can 
help me kill these three renegades. After 
that, you can cover the tracks you made 
coming up to this campfire. Then you 
can ride off till you hit Pawnee trail, 
blend your own track with it, and dis
appear up some creek. The sign would 
all show that Pawnee had done the kill
ing. And the Pawnee are your enemies, 
Baldy.”

IT WAS not, Jack thought, as treacher
ous as it sounded The Pawnee were 

a horse-stealing tribe of Indians, night 
raiders, who remained hidden mostly by 
day. Besides, they roamed a territory that

was seldom crossed by the Comanche. 
It was nighly unlikely that the ven
geance-seeking Comanches would ever 
come in contact with the Pawnee. And 
if they did, the Pawnee would run in
stead of fighting.

Baldy Jones swallowed the last o f his 
buffalo meat. Without another glance at 
Jack Healm, Baldy produced a pipe, 
stuffed it, lit it with a glowing coal. 
When he had the pipe going, he grunted 
a command. The other Indians turned 
black eyes on Baldy, then squatted 
quietly before the fire. Baldy began to 
talk, slowly and musically in Osage.

Jack Healm understood very little 
Osage. At first, he tried to follow the 
sonorous roll of Baldy’s speech, but he 
could not. However, he gathered that 
Baldy was explaining the plan, asking for 
approval. He was explaining his reasons 
to the tribesmen.

It was the custom around the council 
fire for each varrior to have his chance 
to speak, uninterrupted. A partisan had 
a certain amount of authority, but he 
could not order his braves into a battle 
they did not like. When Baldy finished, 
Jack Healm searched the black-eyed cir
cle of warriors, and his heart went to 
his stomach when he found no approval 
of Baldy’s words.

A warrior rose slowly to his feet. An 
old warrior, with white hair streaking 
his roach. The old man spoke, and anger 
was in his tones. Jack caught a few 
words. Treachery. Peace. White man’s 
guns. Too dangerous. Jack slipped to his 
feet and left the fire, biting his lip.

The debate, he knew, would go for an 
hour, until each man had spoken at 
length. He crossed through the darkness 
to where Mary Howard lay beneath her 
blanket. Her face was a white blur 
against the ground.

Jack said, “ Mary?”
“ Yes, Jack.” A white arm appeared 

at the edge of the blanket. Her hand 
fumbled till it found his knee.

“ Mary, I’m going to make a stab at 
getting us out of here. I’ll need the rifle
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and pistol. But I’m going to leave you 
my skinning knife.”

"All right, Jack.” She lay utterly still, 
then, and it came to Jack that she was 
not afraid any more. Mary Howard had 
fought her fight with fear, and won. He 
could depend on her now. He felt his own 
lips flatten against his teeth, and grimly 
he slipped out his knife, put it in her 
hand. He curled her fingers around the 
handle of the knife and squeezed gently. 
That was all. That was goodbye. Then he 
rose and glided off toward the flames of 
the renegades’ campfire.

Like most white men, the three rene
gades had built far too big a fire. Its 
flames lit a garish circle on the side of 
the hill. The three had cooked a stew 
of some sort and were squatted lazily 
around the fire, wolfing it down. Jack 
saw the upraised flashes of a whiskey 
bottle as the hatchet-faced leader downed 
a drink. Jack grinned thinly. He wormed 
into a cluster of buckbrush, thirty yards 
from the white men’s fire, and then he 
shouted,

"Start shooting, gentlemen. I’ll give 
you five minutes to start shooting—or to 
ride out of here, alone.”

HIS plan, if it could be called a plan, 
was simple. If he could, he’d scare 

the renegades away. But he didn’t think 
he could. He thought they’d fight. And 
when they began to fight, he hoped that 
Baldy Jones and his Osages would come 
to his assistance. Even so, he could not 
be sure they would.

That was all. He hoped that the native 
decency of the Osages would come to the 
surface. He didn’t know that it would. 
He just hoped it.

The three white men froze into posi
tion around the campfire, becoming 
statues. The little leader had the whiskey 
bottle halfway down from his lips; he 
didn't lower his arm. Jack Healm sensed 
a sudden silence among the Osages, be
hind him. Baldy Jones said something in 
a low, guttural voice. Then hell descended 
out of the skies and Jack Healm was

suddenly in the middle of a maelstrom
of madness.

Shooting as they went, the three rene
gades were gliding out of the circle of 
firelight. Lead whined through the night. 
Jack shot once with his rifle, saw the 
renegade leader stumble and pitch for
ward on his face. Behind him, he heard 
the whisper of moccasins on hard packed 
earth.

Jack knew about gunfights. In a gun- 
fight, no man has time to think. He turns 
his instincts loose, and some lower jungle 
element of him takes control. He becomes 
less than a man. And more of a beast. 
It was that way now. Jack had only a 
vague consciousness of what was happen
ing. He knew he had flung his rifle aside 
and was snaking, weaving forward. Fir
ing his pistol at any shadow in the night 
that might be the two remaining rene
gades. Death whispered around him, and 
he knew it, knew he might die at any mo
ment, but that was not the important 
thing. The important thing was to kill 
the renegades. Kill all of them.

Then something struck him from be
hind. He had vaguely time to know it 
was the blunt side of a war hatchet, that 
the white men would not have used a 
hatchet, but a gun. Then the night tilted 
sideways, and he was down on the earth, 
and the night swooped blackly in upon 
him, swallowing his senses in darkness.

HE OPENED his eyes and saw that 
somebody had laid a few tv,’igs on 

his campfire. The little twigs were flam
ing. He could see quite clearly the sober, 
conferring group of Osages. Something 
soft was under his head. Mary Howard 
moved, and he knew then that his head 
was in her lap. He looked up at her. She 
was crying. Crying with joy.

"You’ve saved us,” Mary Howard said 
softly. "They’re dead. All those horrible 
men are dead.”

Jack Healm blinked, not understand
ing. He had not killed the three renegades 
—not all of them, anyway. He glanced 
once more at the Osages, and wonder
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ment rose in him. The Osages, he saw, 
had tied their moccasin strings under 
the instep.

Baldy Jones left his warriors and cir
cled the campfire, bending over Jack’s 
head.

“ So. You’re awake. I had to hit you, 
Jack. You got in the way. We’re leaving 
now. We’ve got some tracks to make.”

Jack Healm said, “ Baldy. You—you 
did what I asked. You— ” His voice 
cracked.

“ I went to a white man’s school," Baldy 
Jones said quietly. “ The white men fed 
me when I was hungry, and gave me 
clothes, and taught me to be clean. I 
owe a few things to the white race, 
Jack.”

Jack said, stirred by a nameless, won
dering gratitude. “We won’t forget this, 
Baldy.”

“ You’d better forget it,” Baldy Jones 
said grimly. “ It was the Pawnee who 
helped you, Jack. Remember that.”

Jack managed a faint grin, then. “ All 
right. You’d better leave me the rene
gades' horses. You wouldn’t want to be 
found with them.”

Baldy Jones nodded, then made a ges
ture to his braves, and without another 
word, the group stalked out of the light. 
Jack heard the stamp of horses, then 
rapid hoofbeats, and he was alone with 
Mary Howard.

Mary Howard said, “Jack— I— I’d do 
anything for you, Jack.”

“ You would?” Jack climbed slowly to 
his feet, but the wound on the back of 
his head sent pain reeling through him, 
and he sat down groggily beside Mary. 
He grinned.

“ You would? Well, Mary, you can ride 
with me back to Arkansas. That'll put 
you back in civilization, and you can go 
home. But we won’t start till morning, 
Mary. We’ll be safe here. We can relax 
a little.”

Mary Howard said, “ Yes, Jack.” She 
pulled his head toward her, and she 
kissed him. Her lips were soft, and Jack 
Healm, knowing he was only a rough 
grizzled mountain trapper, thought that 
he had never seen a woman so beautiful, 
or so desirable.

Mary Howard said, “ Yes, Jack. We’ll 
be safe here now.”
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IKE MILLER, proprietor of the Red 
Gulch general store, was going 
through a weekly routine. He was 
counting up the total take of the 

week which he always kept in the store 
until closing time Saturday night.

Ike believed the last possible customer 
had come and gone. John Brady, last of 
all, had bought some 10-gauge shotgun 
shells, saying he was planning on knock
ing over a couple of jackrabbits early 
Monday. Ike knew John Brady, dark, sol
emn and dignified, wouldn’t go after 
jacks on Sunday.

John Brady did some deaconing at the 
little church every Sunday. He took pride 
in passing the collection basket. John 
wasn’t yet twenty-five, but he looked and 
acted forty.

John had been gone half an hour when 
Ike Miller finished separating gold, sil
ver, and some folding money. It added 
up to more than $1,200.

Ike heard the step behind him. He
78

swore silently. He had forgotten to lock 
the door. His rule was never to sell goods 
after ten o’clock Saturday night.

Ike turned. He was looking into the 
hole of a .45. The gun was in the hand 
of a heavily masked man wearing rough 
levis, a blue wool shirt, and worn riding 
boots.

“ What’s— what’s this?” gasped Ike.
“Yuh kin shove that dinero over the 

counter!” rasped a strangely hoarse 
voice. “ An’ don’t waste no time. If any
body happens along an’ yuh try anything, 
yuh git it in the guts.”

Ike tried desperately to recall if he had 
ever heard that voice. But its hoarseness 
concealed any identity there might have 
been. Ike was convinced this must be 
some wandering pilgrim, for there hadn’t 
been a holdup or robbery in Red Gulch 
for many months.

A few shoot-outs at the Fairplav Sa
loon had been the sum total of crime ia 
Red Gulch.



Carrying a lot of dinero, the possession of which he 
could not explain, just at the time of a wave of brutal 
robberies, boded ill for Bud Brady. But, conscious of 
his innocence, Bud wouldn't take back-talk from any man.

“ Shake it up, mister!" growled the and brought the barrel down with bone- 
holdup through his black cloth mask. “ I crushing force on Ike Miller’s head, 
ain’t got all night!”

Ike groaned and swept some of the TKE was still unconscious when Mar- 
money together. He leaned over to put it X  shal Rudd noticed his open store door 
on the counter. The holdup lifted the gun an hour later. Doc Slater could not deter-

79
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mine quickly whether Ike was suffering 
from concussion or a fractured skull.

Marshal Rudd did not have to guess 
about a holdup. Only a few small coins 
lay on the floor where the thief had gath
ered in the week’s money.

Among the hellers of Red Gulch there 
was no wilder kid than Bud Brady. He 
was a leader in raising a ruckus. He was 
always the first one at a game table when 
he came in with a drive. He gathered 
and brought in market herds for small 
ranchers and he earned his money. But 
it never lasted more than a few hours.

Bud was the black sheep of the Brady 
family. Andrew Brady, his father, was 
an upright man with perhaps one in
grained fault. Andrew Brady nursed a 
grudge, a lifetime hate for Tom Potter 
of the Circle-C spread. The bloodless, si
lent feud had lasted so many years that 
probably Andrew had forgotten what the 
quarrel had been about.

Bud had two older maiden sisters, 
rather plain and very prim.

Bud’s helling around in Red Gulch was 
enough for the whole family. It rubbed 
his brother, John Brady’s, hide raw. John 
Brady was building up a fair mortgage 
loan business and hoped some day to be
come a real banker. He kept house be
hind his loan office.

This was Bud Brady’s rating the night 
Ike Miller was slugged and robbed. Bud 
had nearly lost his shirt in a game late 
Saturday afternoon after bringing in a 
herd. He had left the saloon, his blond 
hair rumpled, and his face flushed with 
too much redeye.

It was about one o’clock Sunday morn
ing when Bud Brady again entered the 
Fairplay. He was not drunk now. He had 
a cleft in his chin that made him look 
boyish when he grinned and he was grin
ning now.

Bud fished out some money and put a 
five-dollar goldpiece on the bar. His 
brother, John, who cautiously took only 
two small whiskies as a nightcap for his 
daily quota, scowled at him from the 
other end of the bar.

" ’Lo, Johnny!” called out Bud. “ How

about loosening up yore unmoral scruples 
an’ wettin’ yore gizzard with an extry 
one on me? I’m celebratin’ a bit o’ luck.”

Bud fully expected a tart reply from 
his brother. But the sudden freezing of 
all conversation in the room settled 
around him like an icy chill. Bud glanced 
around.

It seemed that the eyes of a hundred 
or more hombres were boring into him. 
They were taking in his worn levis, his 
blue wool shirt, and his scuffed riding 
boots.

Marshal Rudd was in the saloon. Ike 
Miller had recovered consciousness about 
an hour before. The evidence appeared 
to be cut and dried.

EARLY that evening Bud Brady had 
been flat brokev In the meantime 

Ike Miller had been robbed. Bud had been 
missing. If any hombre there had been 
interested, it might have been noted that 
Bud Brady had been absent from the 
Fairplay Saloon and from Red Gulch dur
ing several past Saturday nights.

But it seemed there was nobody here 
now to recall that.

“ Great catamounts!” exclaimed Bud. 
"What’s chewin’ at yore minds? Yuh look 
as if yuh think I’d dry-gulched some
body!”

“ Maybe it’s the next thing to it,” in
toned the solemn voice of dignified John 
Brady. “Whatever comes o’ it, I’m here 
an’ now disownin’ you as any brother of 
mine.”

“ That makes everything fine, brother 
John,” grinned Bud.

"It ain’t so fine,” rasped Marshal 
Rudd, pushing his broad figure through 
the men nearest Bud. "I ’m askin’ yuh 
where you’ve been for the past six hours ? 
An’ also where yuh picked up the dinero 
you’re so willin’ to spend?”

“ Neither one o' which is any o’ yore 
damn’ business!”

If Marshal Rudd had been a little 
smarter in the head, he would have real
ized a guilty man is not often so defiant 
especially wrhen he is sober, and Bud was 
sober.
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In addition to lacking a lot of smart
ness, Marshal Rudd had little control of 
his own temper

“ I’m makin’ it my damn’ business,” he 
roared. “ Yuh got that money when you 
cracked Ike Miller’s head with your gun- 
barrel and left him for dead. Yuh didn’t 
think he’d ever live to describe the hold
up man who robbed him.”

Bud drew in a long breath. “ Ike Mil
ler robbed?” he questioned.

“ Don’t try pullin’ that stuff on me,” 
said the marshal harshly. “ Lemme see 
your six-gun ”

There was no particular reason why 
Bud Brady should not have shown Mar
shal Rudd his .45, except he had the sud
den notion that he might have need for 
the iron before he got out of this corner. 
It was news to Bud that Ike Miller had 
been robbed.

He repeated, “ I’m sayin’ it’s still none 
of yore business where I’ve been or 
where I got this money, an’ I’m not 
handin’ over my gun.”

Marshal Rudd had always depended on 
his size and bluff, seeing that he weighed 
nearly 200 pounds, none of which was 
fat. Itr nearly always got him by. Bud 
Brady scaled around 160. The marshal’s 
hand dropped to the butt of his gun. Bud 
had long been a heller. He had been in 
many a ruckus. He had his own reasons 
for not talking about the money he had 
or where he had been. But once in Mar
shal Rudd’s jail, he would have to bring 
out things that he had pledged himself to 
keep secret.

So as Marshal Rudd’s hand went down 
to his gun, Bud Brady’s left fist came up. 
It was as neat and stiff an uppercut as 
ever caught a man squarely on the point 
of the jaw.

Marshal Rudd dropped. Two other men 
tried to block Bud. He removed them 
with rights and lefts.

“ Stop him!” shouted John Brady. 
“ Don’t let the whelp get away with it !”

By this time Bud had his gun out. He 
weaved slowly, back and forth, as he 
heeled through the batwings of the sa
loon. As he crossed to the hitch rack, he

picked up his pinto and cracked two shots 
into the plank walk right under the sa
loon door. Those two shots held back any 
rush until he was thundering out of town 
with all the fast pinto could give.

“Accusin’ me o’ being a holdup killin’ 
thief,” he muttered. His blood wa3 boil
ing. “ An’ I can’t tell about this money 
without breakin’ my word to Tod Burn
ham. So I’ll have to stay on the dodge 
until I see Sarah. That's it! That's the 
last place they would come lookin’ for me. 
Nobody hereabouts would ever think of 
my hidin’ out at the Potter Ranch."

HE THOUGHT of his reason for not 
answering the double-barreled ques

tion of that dumb marshal. “ There’ll sure 
be hell poppin’ if it was found out that 
Sarah Potter and me has been makin’ up 
to each oher. I got to git to her before 
she hears the news and talks. If she does, 
it’ll start a shoot-out between two old 
men who can’t even remember what 
they’ve been feudin’ about.”

Bud’s pinto was fast. He figured hi3 
time. He had to change horses. The 
black-and-white pony could be spotted for 
miles. Once in the home horse corral he 
cut out a long distance dun that would 
be difficult to pick out against any land
scape. i

His father and sisters were abed. He 
put in five minutes getting extra blankets 
from his room. Then he realized that 
something was wrong. Some of his trail 
duds were missing.

“Ain’t no time to check now,” he mut
tered. “ Marshal Rudd’ll have a posse rid
ing hell-for-leather from Red Gulch. If 
I want to prove my way out of this, I’ll 
have to be a’mighty scarce when the law 
gits here.”

He had just mounted when three rid
ers swung down the lane, the only trail 
crossing the creek bridge. Bud saw that 
Rudd was one of the riders. He fingered 
his six-gun, but dropped it back into 
leather.

“ Dang my cats! I gotta have suthin’ 
more than mistooken identity when I 
shoot a man!”
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Bud pulled the next best trick. Rudd 
and the others hadn’t seen him near the 
corral fence.

When the law was but fifty yards 
away, Bud fed steel to the dun and the 
big beast shot forward like an arrow.

Bud kept low in the saddle, driving 
directly at Rudd’s horse in the middle of 
the trio. Bud yelled and the roaring sur
prise with the speed of his horse sepa
rated the other riders. Before Rudd or 
the other hombres could go for their 
irons, Bud had the charging dun upon 
them.

He collided with Rudd’s beast, upset
ting the marshal from his hull. Rudd’s 
yelled command to, “ Get the son!” 
couldn't pull down the spooked horses of 
the other men fast enough.

Before the first shot cracked out, Bud 
was pounding over the creek bridge into 
the gratifying darkness of the tall cot
tonwoods. He deliberately swerved from 
the trail here, cutting into the trees and 
rocks over a dangerous route that he 
knew would put him on Potter's Circle-C.

“ Then all I hafta do is shut Sarah’s 
mouth an’ git Tod Burnham to tell them 
hotheads about the money I was show- 
in’,” reasoned Bud.

“ Still and all, it’s danged queer Ike 
Miller should have give my description 
as the gazink that slugged him. Thinkin’ 
it over,” he mused, “ it mightn’t be so 
queer at that. Once a black sheep, alius a 
black sheep.”

He lost all pursuit as the sky was 
grayed with dirty daylight. Bud holed 
up in the rough rocks of a hogback high 
on the Circle-C. From here he could 
watch three trails leading to Red Gulch. 
They were empty of riders as the sun 
came up.

Bud rolled into his blankets after hob
bling the horse on a grazing patch, well 
concealed. He slept and grinned in his 
sleep as his mind remained upon the one 
sure witness about that money.

SARAH POTTER’S dark eyes were 
questing and eager. She had coppery 

red hair coiled on a well-poised head. Her

olive skin had taken on the coloring of 
all outdoors. Trim, long legs reached her
saddle stirrups.

She knew trail sign. The day was 
drawing toward a purple evening. Per
haps the girl’s heart beat stronger and 
with more happy rhythm as she thought 
of the nights she had ridden with Bud 
Brady.

Like Bud, Sarah had never been able 
to discover what had started the feud be
tween the stubborn old men.

“ We’ll just end it by walkin’ out on ’em 
an’ raisin’ some non-feudin’ brats of our 
own,” was Sarah’s way of putting it.

With which practical sentiment Bud 
Brady was in complete agreement.

But this evening Sarah’s searching 
eyes were deeply troubled. Tom Potter 
had been down to Red Gulch. Sarah had 
to dig out what was troubling him when 
he returned home. She hadn’t liked what 
she had learned. Part of it she knew 
could not be true. But there was a second 
part that seemed to have Bud Brady 
roped and hogtied.

Now Sarah was close to some jumbled
rocks.

“ ’Lo, honey!” greeted Bud cheerfully. 
“ Reckon I turned day to night an’ slept 
right through.”

“ You’ve been sleepin’ there all day, 
Bud?” demanded Sarah.

“Yup, an’ I’m hongry as six orphaned 
wolf pups,” said Bud. “Yah wouldn’t 
have a biscuit in yore saddlebags, may
be?”

“N o!” snapped the red-headed girl. 
“ But I’ll bring you some food. Looks as 
if you’ll have to spend the night up here. 
An’ without a fire. Rudd’s burnin’ up, an’ 
your saintly brother John is helpin’ stir 
up the gulchers. Bud, what about that 
money you had?”

Bud grinned at her. He hadn’t men
tioned about the Tod Burnham pay. 
When he promised to keep a secret he 
kept it. Bud knew he was regarded as the 
black sheep of the Bradys.

He did hell around. He gambled. Ap
parently he tossed away his entire pay 
for every market drive. It rubbed his

fl
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Bud sent two shots at the saloon door to hold back the rush.

sanctified brother John raw, and Bud had 
a lot of fun over that.

Bud looked up at Sarah Potter. There 
wasn’t a sweeter fashioned gal critter in 
Arizona and several other states. Bud’s 
grin gave him the appearance of a kid 
with one hand in the jam jar.

“ I asked you about the money you had, 
Bud.” Sarah had heard too much of the 
danger hovering over Bud to be sweet- 
tempered. She had heard even more than 
Bud knew.

“ Money?” said Bud blankly. “ Sure I’ve 
got money. Enough to buy up an’ stock a 
small spread for you an’ me, an’ then 
yore dad an’ mine kin go after each other 
with shotguns.”

“ Stop the foolishness!” said Sarah 
sharply. “ Everybody knows you’re a 
sucker what loses all of his drive pay as 
soon as you can hit a gambling table."

Bud’s face grew long and mournful. 
The truth was he had about nine thou
sand in folding money flattened in a belt
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next to his hide. What others didn’t know 
was that Bud Brady never gambled more 
than half of any drive pay. The rest he 
had been keeping for that day when he 
could feel he had enough to ask Sarah 
Potter to ride away with him.

Then he could tell her. But not until 
then.

“ That money I flashed at the saloon 
last night was paid onto a secret drive, 
Sarah,” he said seriously. “ I ain’t gonna 
even try to account for the time Ike 
Miller was robbed. I was up here with 
you, an’ yore dad was raisin’ hell about 
it. But you’re keepin’ out’n it, Sarah. 
Yuh gotta swear to that, no matter what 
happens.”

“ I’ll think about that,” said Sarah 
more gently. “ Bud, honey! You still ain’t 
explained about havin’ that money last 
night.”

"I'm keepin’ a secret, Sarah,” grinned 
Bud. “ An’ I ain’t a blabbin’ woman crit
ter. Soon as I git to Tod Burnham, he’ll 
put ’em straight about the dinero— ”

“ Tod Burnham?” The red-headed girl 
gasped the words. “He’ll not put any
body straight on anything, Bud. Tod 
Burnham was dry-gulched after he rode 
out of Red Gulch last night. He was shot 
in the back an’ robbed of cattle pay the 
express agent says was about nine or ten 
thousand dollars.

"Bud, Ike Miller’s alive. But you’re 
bein’ charged with dry-gulching an’ rob- 
bin’ Tod Burnham, an’ that cold-blooded 
murder.”

“Tod Burnham gulched— robbed— Tod 
Burnham— dead— ”

Bud Brady’s senses were suddenly all 
fogged up. His tongue was thick. His 
brain was on fire. Tod Burnham had been 
the one witness he had depended upon. 
And this other?

Burnham had been robbed of around 
nine thousand dollars.

That was just about the amount belted 
to Bud Brady’s waist. And who would 
know now of the hundred dollars a drive 
he had been collecting from Tod Burn
ham'—secret drives, because Burnham 
had figured he could get better prices for

his beef if he didn’t pool them with 
other cattlemen.

.

SUDDENLY Bud Brady knew what he 
had to do. All his hopes and dreams 

of a sui'prise for Sarah were ended. In
stead, a hang-rope dangled before his 
eyes. Pie would see himself dragged to 
Marshal Rudd’s jail, being searched, 
being questioned, and Tod Burnham had 
been robbed of about nine thousand dol
lars.

“Yuh’ll not be believin’ this, Sarah," 
said Bud Brady, “ but I ain’t been tossin’ 
away ail o’ my drive money on the games.
I got us around nine thousand dollars 
saved, to buy up stock for a little spread. 
Tod Burnham lost nine thousand dollars 
and I’ve got nine thousand dollars, not 
his but my own, in a money belt right 
close to my hide.”

He reached inside his wool shirt and 
unsnapped a buckle. He pulled out a flat 
belt. He gave it to Sarah.

"I was keepin’ it a secret, Sarah, but 
now you’re takin’ it. All you’ve gotta do, 
is take one good look at the foldin’ money 
inside that belt to know that some of it’s 
been there five years or more. But Mar
shal Rudd wouldn’t be talcin’ that into 
account.”

Sarah stared at him. It did seem im
possible to believe that the black sheep of 
the Brady family who, at the end of 
every cattle drive, was reputed to have 
thrown away his total earnings at the sa
loon, could have got together nine thou
sand dollars in a space o f five or six 
years. But there it was.

Sarah said softly, “ Yuh know, Bud, I 
think you’ve just explained something to 
me I’ve never been able to answer to my
self, why I found myself lovin’ you. It 
didn’t make sense, darling, but somehow 
there was something underneath, some
thing you would not quite tell, that pulled 
me like a magnet I know now what it 
is.”

Bud Brady laughed shortly. He said, 
"Anyway, fate runs funny rannies on a 
galoot. First off, I’m tellin’ yuh that even 
if yuh think yuh oughtta, if I’m caught,
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it’ll do you no good to come into court 
and say I was with you at the time Ike 
Killer was slugged and robbed. Don’t 
yuh see, honey? There’s some’ll know I 
picked yuh out for my girl, and whether 
it was true or a lie, what else would yuh 
be expected to say. It would do both of 
us more harm than good."

Sarah nodded her coppery head unhap
pily. “ I can see that, Bud, but what are 
we going to do? You can’t take it on the 
run and be on the dodge the rest of your 
life, seein’ as how they now have the dry- 
gulchin' and robbin’ of Tod Burnham 
tied in with the other robbery, and they 
think that you were in a position to’ve 
pulled off both chores ?”

“ I know that,” said Bud. “ If the way 
is clear, Sarah, jest fetch me some grub 
for the night. I’m thinkin’ it over. I’ve 
jest one thing and it’s not too positive. 
Jest one little thing that may upset all of 
the circumstances against me.”

It was all dark now as Sarah rode the 
two miles back to the Circle-C to bring 
chuck for Bud Brady. He was to spend 
the longest night of his life, pacing 
among the rocks, thinking what he had 
best do.

“ I can’t fight ’em,” he muttered. “ I ’d 
be outnumbered anyway and I can’t shoot 
honest men for carrying out what they 
think is their duty.”

ED PERKINS, the agent at the ex
press office, had just watched the 

nine o’clock stage pull out for Cedar City. 
He glared at the two boxes the driver had 
put down. They were consigned to the 
P & H Cattle Co. He knew the two boxes 
contained payroll money to cover a period 
of three months. His check list showed 
more than forty thousand dollars in the 
two boxes.

Even the slugging and robbing of Ike 
Miller had not served to alarm other citi
zens of Red Gulch, including Ed Perkin3. 
Anyway Marshal Rudd had the robbery 
of Miller and the dry-gulching of Tod 
Burnham pretty well pinned upon Bud 
Brady, the black sheep of the Brady 
family.

“ There ain’t a chance that Bud Brady 
would stick hi3 nose into Red Gulch right 
now,” said Ed Perkins grimly. “ Like as 
not he never will again. He’ll be left 
swingin’ from the limb of some cotton
wood tree. I only wish’t I wasn’t tied up 
here so’s I could be out with the rest of 
the fellers huntin’ down the skunk.”

He turned back into the office. A chill 
ran through him. He was looking down 
the muzzle of a .45. The holdup man stood 
braced, his feet wide apart in worn rid
ing boots. His levis were torn and 
ragged. He was wearing a blue wool 
shirt. He had a heavy black mask over his 
face, under a Stetson.

“ You get back o’ the counter, Perkins!” 
ordered a hoarse voice, “ and lay down. 
One yip outta you and they will carry 
you out feet first.”

Whatever else Ed Perkins was, maybe 
a little on the dumb side, he didn’t scare 
easily. Instead of obeying, he dived from 
his toes, his head lowered and aimed at 
the stomach of the holdup man.

The holdup man was smart enough not 
to risk a crashing shot that would sound 
an alarm, although two-thirds of the 
male citizens were in the hills hunting 
Bud Brady. It was Ed Perkin’s flashing 
thought, as he dived, that Bud Brady 
had known of this payroll shipment and 
had doubled back on all the posse to pick 
up the boxes as soon as they were taken 
from the stage.

Having greeted the stage, when it 
came without passengers, the few citi
zens left in town had retreated to the 
Fairplay Saloon. The street was deserted. 
There was no one to see the brutal 
downward chop of the gun barrel that hit 
the base of Ed Perkins’ brain at the 
spine, breaking his neck and killing him 
instantly. In fact, the body of Ed Perkin3 
was not found until nearly three hours 
later, when the lateness of a light in the 
express office aroused the interest of a 
few curious citizens.

The two boxes of P & H payroll money 
had vanished. A lone rider had come into 
town. That same lone rider had these 
boxes when he rode out. Curiously enough
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it might have been noted that the holdup 
man did not ride more than a mile out
side the city limits before he circled back.

SARAH POTTER appeared, with hot 
biscuits wrapped in a towel, before 

the sun was up She found Bud Brady 
saddled and ready to light out.

“ Makin’ a run for it, darling?’’ Sarah’s 
tone disapproved.

"Yeah, honey. I’m makin’ a run for it. 
I’m headin’ for the Marshal Rudd jail, 
only hopin’ I make it ’fore somebody gets 
hurt.”

“ Bud?” The girl’s voice was serious to 
the point of pain. “You didn’t leave this 
place at any time during the night?” 

Already the fence post phone line had 
been buzzing with the word of Ed Per
kins’ murder and the express office rob
bery.

Bud Brady shook his head sadly.
“ Spill it, Sarah. What’ve I gone an’ 

done now? Don’t tell me I’ve put another 
notch in my black sheep record without 
gittin’ outta the hills.”

“ Bud, the express office was robbed of 
the P & H payroll an’ Ed Perkins was 
killed,” said Sarah. “ Two or three loafers 
around the Fairplay tell of seeing the 
holdup man— wearin’ levis, old boots, 
and a blue wool shirt. He had a black 
mask. They say he rode hell-bent outta 
town, but they didn’t find Perkins for 
three hours after that.”

Bud swallowed hard. A terrific convic
tion was growing upon him.

"Darling, I’m riding off the Potter 
range come daylight,” he said. “ I’m Tid
in’ up to the first posse with my hands in 
the air. There ain’t ary call for shootin’. 
Marshal Rudd is only doing his duty as 
he sees it.”

“ But what can we do then?” cried the 
girl.

“ I’ll tell yuh how yuh kin help,” said 
Bud suddenly. “Yore old man swings a 
lot o’ weight with Marshal Rudd. Yore 
dad will balk, maybe, but maybe he won’t. 
Judge Stacy alius pulls a quick hearin’ 
to keep down hang-rope talk. He had a 
lynchin’ once.”

“ But what will we do with Marshal 
Rudd?” demanded Sarah, her clear face 
drawn and white.

But Brady talked fast. Sarah was look
ing at him as if she believed him loco 
when he finished. But her love for Bud 
wa3 the outstanding motive for her life
today.

“ I think you’re a little touched, dar
ling, but I’ll make Dad play it that way.”

Bud Brady kissed her. She was a smart 
ranch girl. She rubbed a firm hand over 
the roan.

“ One thing is true,” she said. “ This 
hoss ain’t been pushed to Red Gulch and 
back during the night.”

Bud grinned and kissed her. He swung 
aboard and headed out of the hills and 
off the Circle-C. He was over on the home 
ranch when a small posse started to 
circle him warily, like hounds closing in 
on a savage wolf.

Bud Brady sat there with his empty 
hands lifted over his head. This was the 
capture of Bud Brady, even if some of 
the posse didn't tell it quite that way.

JUDGE STACY called the hearing for 
the schoolhouse. The judge was one 

man west of the Pecos who wore gray 
sideburns and looked like some English 
author.

The room was jammed. Bud Brady 
stood up, on order. Judge Stacy himself 
recited the charges. He was a justice 
who believed in combining everything 
in evidence against a defendant.

“ If some slippery cuss gits outta one 
crime, maybe he’ll be tangled up in an
other one,” Judge Stacy always ex
plained.

Judge Stacy’s voice took on its court
room rumble.

“ Bud Brady! You are charged with 
assault upon Ike Miller, and the robbery 
o f his store. Guilty or not guilty?”

“ Not guilty,” said Bud quietly.
“ I expected you’d say that,” sighed the 

judge. “ You also stand charged with the 
back-shootin’ murder of Tod Burnham 
and the robbing of his body of a large 
sum o f money. Guilty or not guilty?”
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“ Not guilty!" snapped Bud. “ And yuh 
don’t hafta ask about Ed Perkins an’ the 
express office. I ain’t guilty o’ that 
neither!”

The judge shook his head. “ Before I 
impanel a jury, young man, maybe you 
can account for yore whereabouts when 
these crimes against the commonwealth 
were committed?”

“ I can’t do that either,” said Bud, 
shaking his head.

He could hear a mad mutter ripple 
through the crowd. He saw his saintly 
brother John right up in the front row. 
From the wolfish smile on his face, Dea
con John was well satisfied to see the 
family black sheep hanged or even 
spitted over a pit of coals and barbecued.

Bud saw his two older sisters, both 
crying into their handkerchiefs. Andrew 
Brady, his father, sat there with his 
rugged face as unmoved as a piece of 
granite. Among all of the townsmen 
there was not one friendly face.

“ Damme! I say use the rope an’ save 
all this botheration!” shouted a voice at 
the back of the room.

“ Yeah! Yeah! That’s the ticket! All 
this palaverin’ ain’t gittin' nowhere!”

Judge Stacy hammered with his gavel.
“Where’s Marshal Rudd?" he de

manded. “ He oughtta be here to keep 
order!”

“ Reckon he ain’t wantin’ order kept!” 
guffawed a drunken citizen.

“ So you can’t say where you was when 
any o’ these ciimes were committed?” 
demanded Judge Stacy.

“ If he can’t, well, I kin!” rasped the 
voice of a tall, bony man pushing his way 
down the aisle. “ I know where he was 
when Ike Miller was robbed! ”

Bud Brady saw his father's face go 
stone white. The newcomer was none 
other than old Tom Potter, his lifetime 
enemy.

“ Well, Mr. Potter,” said Judge Stacy 
with respect for the big rancher. “Where 
was Bud Brady at that time?”

“ He was on my upper range, sparkin’ 
my gal, an’ I was raisin’ blue hell with 
both of ’em!” roared Tom Potter. “ The

young no-good heller jest laughed at me. 
Had the cru3t to tell me that his old man 
an’ me oughtta have better sense than to 
go around hating each other. And then 
— by hocky! He kisses my gal right 
afore my eyes ’fore he rides off.”

“An’ what time would you make that, 
Mr. Potter?”

“Right smack midnight by my silver 
watch, an’ she ain’t been a minute off in 
fifty years,” boasted Tom Potter. “ I took 
command then, like a father should, an’ 
I told my gal she wasn’t to ever see that 
Brady black sheep again. She sassed 
back, an’ said she’d been riding with Bud 
Brady for five hours, an’ next Sat’day 
she’d invited him to the house for sup
per.”

KNOWING old Tom Potter’s hatred 
for the whole Brady tribe, his first 

alibi could not have come from a better 
source. It was a surprise to Bud Brady.

He could see his father's face. An
drew Brady looked as if he was trying to 
decide whether to shoot Tom Potter now 
or wait until court was over.

Sarah Potter still had not appeared. 
Neither had Marshal Rudd.

Judge Stacy said, “ So much is in your 
favor, young man. But these two mur
ders stand against you. You’re still wear
ing the old duds that have been described 
by Ike Miller, and by others who saw the 
holdup ride away from the express 
office.”

“And who knows, but that he was 
wearing them when he robbed Miller,” 
spoke the solemn voice of John Brady, 
who was sitting serenely in his black 
store clothes and his white-collared shirt. 
“ Old man Potter ain’t knowing about 
whether Bud and that gal of his was Tid
in’ at the time of the store holdup. A gal 
who tvould go out with my hellin’ 
brother— ’’ That was as far as John 
Brady got.

“ Why you long-faced worm on two 
feet!” yelled Tom Potter and launched 
himself upon John Brady. He had cracked 
him squarely on the nose and knoeked 

(Continued on page 111),
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N OT OFTEN I get this mellow, 

but reckon I just feel like doing 
a little talking Yeah, it’s sort of 
an unusual name for a joint, 

just plain Doll’s but that’s the way she 
named it when she hit this town and 
that’s the way it’s always been. Sure, 
that’s her picture right there over the 
bar. Heh! She was pretty when she posed 
for that. That’s her,— Doll Dorais, sort 
of creamy color all over except for the 
red slash of her mouth and the red in her 
cheeks. No, sir, she never was nothing 
but a woman from the Klondike that 
didn’t know nothing but joints like this 
— but all I can say is she was a better 
woman than any man was man that ever 
walked in here' And that covers a lot of 
territory!

Pretty eyes, hasn’t she ? But I can see 
you haven’t even got around to look at 
her eyes! Heh!

What’s that, bad men? Listen, little 
fellow, this joint, Doll’s, has seen them

By
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all. Wyatt Earp used to sit in that chair 
right over there, and Bat Masterson has 
hoisted drinks right where you’re stand
ing, and John Ringo, and Hoppy Mang- 
rum. Bad men ain’t nothing. Trouble with 
a bad man is the really bad ones never 
tangle with the advertised bad ones, if 
you see what I mean. The really bad ones 
are the quiet, happy-go-lucky cowboys 
that go along their calm and peaceful 
way until something really hits them and 
upsets 'em inside. Then what! Walk wide 
and careful of them guys— they’re dyna
mite! Take Hoppy Mangrum for ex
ample.

There was a cowman, a real cowman. 
I ain’t saying he never tossed a wide loop 
or never made a practice of branding 
maveMcks. All the old-timers did. But 
Hoppy came in here from nobody knows 
where and, starting from scratch, in just 
a few years’ time had the next-best 
spread in three states. Fact is, he wa3 
pushing the Pikes. You know, the Black 
Pikes, Joey and Johnny and Dusty. He 
used to come in here on payday nights 
with his boys and he’d whoop and holler 
at the door, and for the next half hour 
nobody could pay for a drink but Hoppy 
Mangrum.

That galoot, Hoppy Mangrum, was a plumb peculiar gent. 
And that lady named Doll!— there was a woman men never 
could forget. Those two made the rangeland sizzle when 
they tangled with the clan known as the Black Pikes.

89
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AND Hoppy never had an eye for 
anyone else but Doll herself— that 

is, among the girls. She’d hear him 
whooping and she’d come out and stand 
right there at the head of them steps, 
those pretty eyes flashing, and Hoppy 
would run to the foot of the steps, and 
she’d call, “ Romeo, Romeo, wherefor art 
thou, Romeo?”

And Hoppy, laughing to beat hell, 
would answer, “Never mind Romeo, Doll, 
here’s Hoppy!”

She’d come five or six steps down the 
stairs toward his outstretched arms, and 
then she’d shriek, prettylike, and jump. 
Every ranny in the room would cheer— 
except maybe Carp Earnshaw—while 
Hoppy caught her, kissed the heck out 
of her, and walked to the bar toting 
her in his arms.

Later on Hoppy would be sitting in the 
poker game, with Doll right behind him 
to bring him luck.

I said everyone enjoyed it but Carp 
Earnshaw. Carp came by his name hon
est—he looked like a carp! Carp was a 
killer—there was no doubt about that. 
He was on the Pikes’ payroll, but nobody 
ever heard of him doing any work. He 
was a handy man to have around in case 
a squatter decided to settle on the Pike 
range, or in case one of the Pikes had 
an argument with somebody or other. 
Nearly all the old-time spreads had a 
gunman on the payroll. But Hoppy Man- 
grum didn’t. Guess he figured he could 
take care of his own trouble.

Now mind you, Doll never gave Carp 
no encouragement. It was just that she 
was the kind of woman who looks at
tractive to every man, and Carp, being 
the sort of guy he was, hated Hoppy. 
When Hoppy would swirl her up on the 
bar, maybe she wasn’t as careful as she 
should have been, and me, from this side 
o f the bar, I could watch Carp’s face. 
He’d eye her fine features and his face 
would go taut and his tongue flick out 
at his lips and he’d throw down whiskey 
like water.

Might have been him and Hoppy would

have finally showed down about Doll— 
except it came up first about a name Carp 
called Hoppy one night when Carp was 
drunk, mean drunk

Hoppy was brown as a saddle from 
range riding, but I’ll never forget his 
jaw muscles— white and as big as wal
nuts— and his eyes! Don’t listen to the 
stories about a killer’s eyes being slits! 
No, sir! Hoppy Mangrum was a killer 
right at the moment,and his eyes was 
wider than any human eyes I ever saw, 
and there was fire flashing out o f them. 
And his mouth—well, it was twisted in 
a grin, thin and purplish, so help me!

He said, soft and low, “ Come closer, 
Carp, so you can aim straight. And when 
you get ready, reach!”

There was death walking on cat feet, 
I tell you, when Carp came forward. One 
step, two steps— three— four—five! Not 
a sound in the joint— even the Doll had 
froze and shut up. There was Hoppy, his 
thumbs in his belt and there came Carp 
toward him, one hand hovering over the 
Colt at his right hip.

Three steps away from Hoppy, he 
stopped. His cold blue eyes stared at 
Hoppy like a caught fish You could have 
counted ten while he stood there staring 
—and then he began to go slack. Yep, 
Carp sort of sagged, drooped in the mid
dle. It was Hoppy that took the two or 
three steps. A look of contempt came over 
Hoppy’s face as Carp’s eyes shifted. He 
drew back his fist and crashed it against 
Carp's chin. He picked him up and hit 
him again in the same spot with the 
same hand!

■\7'EP, that was that. Except a week 
1  later Carp went to Hoppy and told 

him thanks: Carp said he really had had 
it coming and realized it—which same, 
you might say, is what you might call 
an anticlimax!

I never mentioned Hoppy’s kid, did I? 
I ’m sure getting old. Fact is, we all knew 
he had a kid about twelve years old going 
to one of them there military schools back 
East in Nebrasky learning to be a sol
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dier. 1 got to tell you about Bubba Man- 
grum on account of he is the badman 1 
been holding In mind, the bad man I’m 
going to talk to you about a little later 
on Reckon I failed to mention him on 
account of up to the time I’ve got to in 
my story none of us had ever seen him.

Then Marie Pike came home from a 
year or so she’d spent back East farther 
than Nebrasky. The Pike boys was all 
dark people, which is how they got their 
name, the Black Pikes, and when Marie 
went away from here her hair was black 
as the underside of a crow’s wing, to sort 
of match her eyes. But when the stage 
pulled up before Durham’s store and she 
got out, wearing one of them dinky little 
hats, I reckon every ranny in seeing dis
tance gulped and stared and shook his 
head in disbelief. She had the first head 
of platinum hair ever to hit Cochise 
County

Hoppy Mangrum was there. I mean at 
Durham’s store. And he gulped just as 
hard and stared just as hard as the rest 
of us. That v a; payday night, too, and 
for once he didn’t come into Doll’s saloon 
ripping and roaring He just eased in 
gentle-like and sat down at a table. After 
awhile Doll came downstairs with a trou
bled look on her face and went over to 
him. I took them a bottle of Old Overholt 
and a pair of drinking glasses, and she 
had her arm around his shoulders and 
was saying, “ You fool! You poor cow- 
critter fool! Damn you, haven’t I always 
told you you never owed me a dime or a 
thought? Hasn’t it always been that way, 
Hoppy?”

I got away from there, thinking just 
one thing— that “ always”  is a long long 
time

So I guess he figured she was right— 
that he didn’t owe her anything. For in 
three month’s time he married Marie 
Pike.

IN SOME ways, Doll Dorais was like 
a man. Don't you get the wrong idea, 

mister, just take a look at that there pic
ture over the bar. Like the drummer said

a few days ago, “Ain’t that the most 
luseious bit at femininity a man ever 
feasted his eyes on!” What I mean is 
she’d knocked arouna so long in this here 
business that she thought and felt and 
sometimes acted like an hombre instead 
of a mujer She stayed upstairs exactly 
ten days in hei room seeing no one but 
me, old Lockjcw Simmons, and consum
ing more liquor than most men could 
jump around in twenty days.

Funny part is, she never cried once. 
But the way she used to talk! Me, I’d 
been around her so long 1 reckon she 
looked on me as sort ot neuter gender. 
I’d go in with a fresn bottle and there 
she’d be, walking the floor, with that 
pretty little red-silk Kimono she always 
wore hanging negligent-like around her 
shoulders. Back and forth she’d go, from 
window to door, from door to window, 
cigarette smoke hanging around her 
pretty head, talking a mile a minute. She 
was hanging on b> sheer will.

"I ’ll live, I’ll live.” she'd grate. 
"Women like me live forever She’s the 
girl he wanted and that’s where I sent 
him. It won’t work for them; of course 
it won’t work- -but what could I do, Lock
jaw ?”

Me, I said nothing. 1 just went tch- 
tch and shut up.

“ That witch!” she’d scream, and 
whang the table with her fist, her rings 
sparkling, “A Black Pike, and he goes 
for her! There’s something dirty and 
worm-eaten in the whole Pike family, I 
tell you; but if I’d have tried to stop 
him, he’d have hated me, Lockjaw! For 
fifteen years I’ve known him, do you 
hear? I could have married him!” Wham, 
went the fist. “ I’ve seen him and heard 
him begging me to marry him! And I 
refused, because I know what I am and 
what I’ll always be— a lady saloonkeeper. 
We’ve been everything and all things to 
each other, Hoppy Mangrum and I. And 
now she’s got him!”

I’d gulp, and I’d say, “ Aw, Doll, he’ll 
still come in on payday, just like always. 
You’ll hear him yelling whoopee and he’ll
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wait at the foot of the stairs for you 
just like always."

And all the time I’d know it was a 
damned lie. „No Pike ever let loose of 
what they once got their hands on, and 
Marie might have platinum hair, brand- 
new platinum hair, but she was a Pike.

To be downright truthful, it wasn’t 
altogether a lie. Hoppy did come in on 
payday nights—just like he used to do. 
And he'd sit down calm and peaceful-like 
at a table and Doll would sit down with 
him and they’d talk maybe an hour, or 
maybe a little more or a little less. A 
bunch o f wrinkles was coming between 
his eyes and his forehead was sort of 
corrugated, like, and it seemed he was 
grimmer than he used to be. I said they’d 
talk, but I take that back; for mostly 
they just sat—not even drinking much, 
just sort o f staring unseeingly at the 
dancers and the gamblers and the drink
ers and the dancehall gals raising pay
day hell.

I REMEMBER the night he brought 
Bubba in. Bubba was fourteen then 

and tall for his age, looking swell in his 
soldier suit with one of those shiny- 
brimmed caps and an over-the-shoulder 
belt. He was the spitting image of his 
paw’, sort of a miniature Hoppy Man- 
grum. So the three of them sat there at 
that table, the kid drinking sody, and it 
was a toss-up which one of them looked 
the proudest, Doll or Hoppy or the kid! 
Proudest and happiest.

The swinging door pushed wide and lit
tle by little the noise died down, tapered 
off. Marie Mangrum, formerly Marie 
Pike, stood there, arms akimbo, glaring 
at the table where the three of them sat. 
Her face was dead-white and her mouth 
was wide open—like she was about to 
scream.

Somehow or other she got control of 
herself, but seeing her all hopped up I 
couldn’t help but remember what Doll 
had said about there being something 
rotten and worm-eaten in all the Pikes. 
Her lips clamped shut, she took two or

three deep breaths. Hoppy didn't move, 
the kid was open-mouthed, Doll was as
white as Marie.

“ Damn you,” said Marie and her voice 
was like a file on steel, “ I told you about 
this 1 I told you to stay away from this— 
Well, let it drop, mister, I quit using 
bad language.”

Hoppy said, when he could get in a 
word, “ Go home, Marie. I’ll be home by 
midnight.”

Then she screamed. And that noise ran 
up and down my spine like the cold fin
gers of fate. She rushed at that table, 
and I believe she would have clawed 
Doll’s eyes out of her face, but Hoppy 
just stood up and blocked her off. Once, 
twice, three times her curved fingers tore 
at his facer and each time they brought 
blood. She drew back then and quit 
screaming. But it got worse— she threw 
back her head and started laughing. She 
snatched the bottle off the table, she 
turned and heaved it. Right through the 
mirror! She ran for the bar—believe me 
they wasn’t a man in her way by then! 
— and she picked up every bottle she 
could lay her hands on. It took her thirty 
cents’ worth of time to do five hundred 
dollars’ worth of damage. Then she ran 
out the front door.

“Lockjaw,” said Hoppy, calmly, though 
he was bleeding to beat hell, “ I was 
drinking Old Overholt.” Somehow 1 
found another bottle and started toward 
the table. To Doll, Hoppy said, “ Figure 
it up, Doll, and I’ll pay you, cash on the 
barrelhead.”

Believe it or not, that was that. He 
never mentioned it again, and no man in 
Cochise County ever had guts enough to 
bring it up. There was talk of course, 
about the Pike temper— old man Pike and 
one o f his brothers died in the crazy 
house—but that talk was behind Hoppy 
Mangrum's back.

I often wondered if he went home that 
night and had it out with Marie. AH 
he’d have to do was to tell her Doll was 
just a friend, that never since he'd said 
“ I do” to the preacher had he so much
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as put a hand on anyone else. I reckon 
he didn’t tell Marie that. Pikes are funny 
people; they’d always believe the worst 
anyway.

BUT Hoppy didn’t quit coming in on 
payday night. The kid went on back 

to school, and Hoppy got more wrinkled 
and a little bit gray at the temples as 
time rolled by. Doll never changed. She 
was one of them ageless women that 
would keep her face and her figure until 
they put her in her coffin. Hoppy kept 
picking up land here and there, smart 
deals all of them and none of them 
crooked, and buying cattle and raising 
horses until by golly he was as big a 
man as there was around these here 
parts. And that brought him up against 
the Pikes.

I guess there'll always be people in 
the world like the Black Pikes. All three 
of the boys was well over six feet tall 
and not a damned one o f them weighed 
more than a hundred and fifty pounds. 
They were all swarthy, with hooked 
noses and shifty eyes and a slot of a 
mouth. And they was all the kind of guys 
that would lay down their right eyes for 
twenty acres of grassland—providing it 
put them twenty acres ahead of their 
nearest competitor. What I’m trying to 
point out is that money didn’t mean a 
thing to the Pikes— but power did, and 
the feeling when they walked down the 
street that people were pointing them out 
saying, “ There goes one of the Pikes!” 
They was in politics of course— people 
like them always are. They owned near’t 
the whole political setup in our part of 
the state.

I haven’t mentioned them so far on 
account of they hadn’t really played no 
part in my story, not to speak of. At one 
time or other, Joey, Johnny, and Dusty 
had hung around Doll—but not for long. 
She didn’t fool with their kind. Dusty 
was the most interested in her of the 
three, I reckon. She told me once she 
could have had throe thousand acres of 
black land and a heavy number o f blaze

faced cows—-but she passed it by. I also 
heard—a bartender hears a lot—that it 
was Dusty tried to make legal trouble 
for her. But not even a Pike could close 
up a square-shooter like Doll Dorais.

What I’m trying to point out is that 
in spite of the fact that Hoppy was their 
brother-in-law, when he got big there 
just wasn’t room enough in our part of 
the state for both outfits. Why, I could 
tell you a dozen dirty little deals the 
Pikes put on Hoppy Mangrum’s back—• 
and he took them all without squawking.

One night Doll told him, right out. She 
said, and I heard her say it: “ Hoppy, 
you’re riding for trouble. The Pikes are 
going to get you sure as God made little 
green apples! You’re getting too big and 
they can’t stand it !”

Know what? He just grinned and pat
ted her knee sort of absentminded, then 
changed the subject.

He said, offhand, “ I hear you been 
having a little trouble with Carp Earn- 
shaw, Doll.”

She flared. “ Trouble? With that tin
horn gunman? Don’t go sticking your 
nose in Doll’s affairs, Hoppy. I handled 
Carp, and I can keep on handling him!”

Doll had indeed taken care of Carp just 
a couple of nights previous. Carp had 
got fresh with her and she’d turned on 
him, kinda roughlike. Then he’d turned 
roughlike himself, being half drunk, and 
had threatened to bust up the place. In 
addition to which he’d stated his opinion 
that all human female critters was two 
degrees lower than hydrophoby skunks.

His sayin’ a thing like that riled Doll 
considerable. She grabbed a bottle off the 
bar, cracked off the end of the bottle, 
jabbed the sharp edges against his kid
neys to hold him steady while she got 
his gun.

Then Doll had yelled: “ Send in Little 
Fawn, pronto!”

You saw Little Fawn? She was some 
younger in them days and maybe three 
pounds lighter—weighing around three 
hundred. So in came Little Fawn, stone
faced and greasy as ever, from the
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kitchen. And Doll said, “ Go on, damn 
you, Carp, go on! Get down on your 
knees and say it or I’ll cut your guts 
out!”

Down went Carp on his knees, mum
bling, but getting louder when Doll put 
the busted bottle against his throat. He 
said, “ I am a dog, I am a dirty dog. I 
ain’t fitten to kiss a decent woman’s feet, 
but I am sorry, and on account of Little 
Fawn wearing moccasins I guess she 
won’t eatch nothing!”

He quit. Grimly Doll pushed on the 
bottle. A little red worm of blood went 
down his neck. She said, “ Go on."

He did. He kissed the toes of Little 
Fawn’s dirty, smelly moccasins—and 
Carp Earnshaw wasn’t a bad man in our 
country any more!

WHEN Ferguson got ready to retire 
and go back East— Ferguson of 

the Flying F— he sure got Hoppy in 
trouble, although he no doubt figured he 
was doing him a favor. He sold out to 
Hoppy and the deed was recorded before 
the Pike3 even knew the ranch was on 
the market. Now that sounds like a little 
thing, but when you figure that even the 
Flying F was around 10,000 acres, you 
see what I mean. As far as land went, it 
put Hoppy Mangrum right up on top, 
and no Black Pike was going to take that 
lying down. Black Pikes wasn’t built that 
way.

Doll warned Hoppy. I warned Hoppy. 
Everybody told him to watch his step 
and he had one answer. He’d grin, tired- 
like, and say, “ I’m married into the 
family.” Just like that meant something!

Me, Lockjaw Osborne, I am one of the 
few people that ever knew exactly what 
happened. The story, as it got out, went 
like this: Hoppy rode into town about 
three months later just as I was locking 
up Doll’s saloon. He looked like a ghost. 
He didn’t look to right or left, he just 
clump-clumped in a staggering run right 
through the joint and on up the stairs, 
and Doll's door slammed behind him. She 
came out in a minute with haughty eye3,

and moved into another room. For the 
next ten days he stayed right there in 
Doll’s room alone, night and day. The 
Old Overholt I took up there would have 
floated a battleship! First Joey Pike 
came looking for him, and had to talk to 
Hoppy through the door.

“ Okay,” said Joey Pike, “ she sent me, 
and I got to tell her something. What’ll 
it be?”

Through the door came Hoppy’s thick 
voice, “ Tell Marie I said I was going to 
stay here, that I’m never coming home 
again.”

Joey Pike said, “ What about your 
spread, pardner? You can’t run it from 
a saloon like this.”

“ To hell with the spread,” was his an
swer. “ If I see her again, I’ll choke her. 
She can have the spread, damn her.”

And when Joey Pike came down the 
stairs he was grinning like a skunk on 
a garbage pail!

That's the way the story was told, but 
me, I know what made him come a-run- 
ning to Doll. Why? I ain’ t going to lie— 
I listened at the door. Remember, I said 
he went staggering up there, just like 
he was drunk? Well, sir, by the time I 
got my ear laid against the wood all I 
could hear was Hoppy Mangrum crying! 
There’s something about a man crying 
that gets you. Naw, I don’t mean a 
drunk, I mean a two-fisted he-man like 
Hoppy Mangrum!

Pretty soon I heard Doll saying, 
“There, there, there” just like you’d 
soothe a baby!

The sobs sort of quieted, and Hoppy 
said, “ Damn her—if it had been any
body else but Carp Earnshaw— and right 
in my own house! Look, Doll, her in a 
chair and him beside her, his arm3 
around her, kissing her! My wife!"

Outside the door I had thought, “ Great 
Godfrey! He’s killed Carp and his wife, 
too!”

“ I started to kill him,” went on Hoppy, 
“ and instead I couldn’ t force a word out 
of my mouth! I . . . I . . . well, I’d 
idolized her, you know that. She was
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. . a . . gentlewoman . . and I fig- 
gered when Bubba finished up and come 
home— Me, I ain’t nothing, you know 
what I’ve done—what I’ve been . . .  I 
thought she could make it up to Bubba— 
but Carp Earnshaw— !” Then he started 
crying again.

Doll was crying too, and I happened 
to notice that tears were sort of trickling 
down my face! It even makes me feel 
badly now thinking about it, him look
ing forward to Bubba's future, and then 
finding out Marie had them feet of clay 
you hear about.

CUT it short, when he came down 
from the second floor after ten 

days, he’d lost twenty pounds and had 
the shakes. I mean he was in bad shape. 
The rest of it happened almost too fast 
to believe. Nemesis bobbed up in the 
shape of Dusty Pike. Dusty was the 
youngest of the three Black Pikes— and 
to my mind the most dangerous. He 
wasn’t quite as shifty-eyed as Joey and 
Johnny, and his jaw was a little squarer. 
Not that it meant a lot.

He came into Doll’s saloon and found 
Hoppy sitting by himself at the back 
table, right over there. Hoppy was drink
ing, and Hoppy was just a shadow of his 
old self. Dusty Pike didn’t sit down. He 
stood there, with his hand on his gunbutt 
ready to go into action.

He said, “ Mangrum, I’ve been hearing 
things, bad things, wicked things, that 
you’ve been saying about my sister. I 
want them stopped!"

Hoppy's hands was beneath the table. 
He didn’t move.

“ I’m going to give you a chance to 
stand up,” said Dusty Pike, “and then 
I’m going to blow your belt buckle 
through your spine.”

Hoppy had that vacuous, drunk man’s 
grin—but from where I stood I could see 
his eyes. Not slitted, not narrowed. But 
wide-open and blazing like they was the 
night he buffaloed Carp Earnshaw.

He hiccoughed. And I couldn’t catch 
what he said. Nobody ain’t ever going to

know what he said. For Dusty Pike 
cursed and drew and Hoppy shot him 
through the table top. As simple as that. 
Then Hoppy walked out the door and 
went over to the jailhouse and found 
Wheeler, our marshal, and gave himself 
up.

What followed is not very pretty. In a 
little matter of three weeks a Pike- 
bought judge gave Hoppy a life sentence 
at Huntsville, and I always figured he 
was damned lucky not to get the rope! 
He wouldn’t say a word at his trial, just 
sat there stony-eyed and stony-jawed. 
Doll brought in an Eastern lawyer and 
he was good—but he had two strikes on 
him before he went to bat. Hoppy 
wouldn’t say a word about Marie, about 
catching her kissing Carp Earnshaw, 
and he wouldn’t let Doll talk. Marie was 
never called.

I’ll be truthful: Bubba Mangrum 
didn’t enter my head. I’d seen the kid 
only once, remember. Afterward, I found 
out that one of the Pikes wrote him a 
letter and told him his daddy was a 
killer. And it wasn’t but three days after 
that that Doll got the letter from him 
saying he was leaving school.

DOLL tried to get a pardon for Hoppy.
No luck. As Hoppy's wife, Marie 

now owned the whole Mangrum spread, 
because try as Doll might she could not 
find Bubba Mangrum. Even them East
ern detective fellows failed to trace him 
down, and nobody knows how much 
money she spent trying to locate him.

Hoppy lasted five years at Huntsville 
Prison before he died. You can’t cage an 
eagle. And during those five years Marie 
Mangrum never once showed up in our 
town! The two Pikes, Joey and Johnny, 
when asked, simply said she was sick, 
and Doc Gallagher let it out that the old 
Pike ailment had caught up with her. In 
other words, he hinted she was crazy.

Doll Dorais is tough. Don’t you ever 
forget it. She didn’t blow up and go to 
hell, not Doll. She got outside more, she 
used to take Hoppy’s black gelding and
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ride for hours, and always alone. She 
went on with an even temper, operating 
the joint as always, and only once in 
all those years did she ever get really 
mad. And that was at me. She heard me 
remark that the button, Bubba, wa3 a 
hell of a kid to jump up and disappear 
just because his pop killed a man. I went 
on to say any kid with spirit would have 
stuck by his father.

I won’t tell you how mad she got— 
but I damned near lost my job! Even 
when Johnny Pike showed the note from 
Huntsville, right after Hoppy died, she 
didn’t lose her temper that bad.

The note said— and it was addressed 
to Marie Mangrum:

Marie, my dear: I am sick and know 
I am about to die. Because Bubba has 
deserted me in my hour of need, he is 
no son of mine. The spread is all yours. 
Love, Hoppy.

Doll just looked at that note when 
Johnny Pike showed it to her, and 
shrugged her pretty shoulders. She said, 
“ It’s no skin off my elbow', Johnny Pike, 
why show it to me?”

Pike grinned his mean grin and walked 
off like a pleased cat.

IT WAS payday night when he W'alked 
in. He shouldered the swing doors 

aside and stood there grinning, his Stet
son pushed back, his thumbs in his belt, 
sort of teetering on his heels. I grabbed 
the bottle and drank right out of the 
neck, and I wasn’t the only ranny that 
thought he wras seeing things. Then I 
took another look.

It was Hoppy Mangrum—but a Hoppy 
Mangrum about twenty-two years old! 
He swaggered up to the bar, and he said, 
“ Old Overholt, Lockjaw.”

I put it out. I said, mildly, “ Bubba, you 
been gone a long time." Cause it was 
Bubba, it had to be! And just as I was 
getting ready to send someone for Doll, 
them doors swung again and in walked 
Carp Earnshaw. Right up to Bubba he 
made his way and slapped him on the 
back. Bubba grinned and asked for an

other glass for his friend. As the saying
goes, that tore it.

Bubba said, “ Yeah, I stayed away a 
long time. Carp, here, found me down 
Mexico way, and told me the score. Lock
jaw, I want to see the woman who ruined 
my dad.”

So I stood there turning it over in my 
mind, wondering how he expected to find 
Marie Mangrum in Doll’s saloon.

“ Tell her,” went on Bubba, “ that she 
might as well know I’m going to horse
whip her through the streets of this 
town, that I’m going to burn this joint. 
And all the law and order between here 
and the Pecos ain’t going to stop me.” 
And it was then I knew he was talking 
about Doll, and not Marie!

His eyes— those eyes! Just like his 
dad's, wide-open, all flashing pupil, and 
his mouth twisted in that same pur
ple slit! That’s what I mean when I talk 
about really bad men!

Somebody said, “ Hello, Bubba.” And 
Doll came down the steps. Like yesterday 
I remember it. She wasn’t wearing her 
usual short dress. She was wearing some
thing black and shimmering and gleam
ing that looked like it had been painted 
on her, from her curved throat clean 
down to her slender ankles. She came 
down the steps slow, slow, one hand be
hind her back, and the boys made a path 
for her. Bubba Mangrum stepped away 
from the bar and waited. Bubba wasn't a 
Mangrum any more. He was Old Man 
Death, waiting there to reach out and 
tap her on the shoulder with his bony fin
gers and say, “ I want you, Doll Dorais.”

She stopped just at arm’s length. She 
smiled, and I’ll swear she looked like that 
picture the Eyetalian feller painted once. 
She said, “ I heard you, Bubba. You don’t 
really mean what you said. Somebody— 
probably this Carp Earnshaw thing— has 
been filling you full of lies. You don’t 
really believe them—you wouldn’t be 
Hoppy's son if you did. But i f  you want 
it this way—here!”

Her hand came from behind her 
back. She thrust a heavy quirt at
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him. He took it. He took a step backward 
and he raised the quirt.

I pulled the sawed-off shotgun out from 
beneath the bar and I said, “No, Bubba. 
Just drop it right there on the floor.”

He never even looked my way. He 
said, "Shoot and be damned. That’s the 
way I’ll end up anyway.”

I said, “You, Carp, did you tell him 
why his daddy left Marie and gave away 
the spread?”

"He told me,” grated Bubba. “ He told 
me plenty— enough to ruin my life. There 
I am, peaceful at last, ready to marry 
the finest girl in the world and he comes 
along! He tells me how Doll connived 
with the Pikes, damn her. Oh, she could 
wrap dad around her finger—but I know 
her for what she is !” What Bubba said 
then was enough to burn the place down.

Doll went white. For the only time in 
all the years I’ve known her, she looked 
her age Finally she said, "Go ahead, 
Bubba, if that’s what you think.”

And I said, “ Move, Bubba, just move, 
that’s all. You’ll never touch her. Carp 
hates her because he couldn’t marry her! 
That’s the why of this!”

And he said, “ Shoot, damn your dirty 
soul, shoot!”

I reckon we’d have been frozen like 
that yet if it hadn’t been for the Pro
fessor, the poor drunken bum who banged 
the piano. He started playing, There’ll Be 
A Hot Time In The Old Town Tonight 
and that busted it up.

Earnshaw said, “ Let’s let it be for the 
present, pal.”

The quirt fell to the floor. Bubba 
turned around and went out the door. 
Doll went back upstairs. I put the sawed- 
off shotgun away and said, “ The next 
round is on the house.”

So about three I locked up and I went 
upstairs and I listened to Doll for about 
fifteen minutes. I remember saying, “ It 
won’t work, Doll. He’s Hoppy all over 
again, Hoppy on the kill, and with Carp 
to egg him on all hell can’t stop him.” 

“ We'll try,” was all she’d say. “ Most of 
it depends on you. Lockjaw. If you ever

loved me, do your best. It’s my only 
chance.”

I found him at the Lone Star Hotel. 
I threw down on him and I tossed old 
Hoppy’s clothes on the bed, and told 
Bubba what we’d do. He knew something 
big was planned, otherwise a man in his 
mental shape wouldn’t have been scared 
of an old fat guy like me with a gun! 
He put on Hoppy’s clothes. We went 
down the backstairs, and he got on Hop
py’s gelding— the black baby with the 
white face that Doll had saved all these 
years! Not that he said anything. Some
times I think it was because I told him 
right out that he’d see Doll, but what
ever it was, he went peaceful.

We made the Pike ranch about four in 
the morning, just at false dawn when 
the roosters was blatting their silly 
brains out. And just as we rode over the 
rim of rock on the north Mde of the 
house, the flames busted out the roof of 
the barn! It had been a dry season and 
that barn went up like tinder. I herded 
Bubba toward the front of the house, 
went right on up to the front door and 
walked him in.

Doll was waiting, her face strained 
and gray in the dawn. She pointed to
ward a door. She said, “ Walk in there, 
Bubba.” He hesitated a minute— and 
stalked through the door.

AN OLD, old voice quavered, “ Hoppy!
Hoppy 1 I knew you’d come! Ah, 

Hoppy, they’ve been so mean to me, so 
bad to poor Marie!”

She got up out of the tumbled bed and 
literally leaped at Bubba. What’s that? 
I don’t know if I can describe her. I stood 
there remembering how Marie looked 
with that head of platinum hair when 
she came baek from the East, before poor 
Hoppy married her. And I saw that in 
six or seven years she’d become—well, 
just an old crone whose madness gleamed 
in her eyes. And yet I was sorry for her.

" There’s something rotten and worm- 
eaten about the Pike’s.”

(Continued on page 114)



Food For Six-Guns
“ Every man,” says Jubilee, “ has a weakness 
somewhere. And that weakness will prove his un- 
doin’.” He was to find that in the case of Slow 
George Miller, the vulnerable element was— food!

D UST churned in yellow cloud3 
above the big corral of the 
Two Chain Ranch and cow- 
birds swooped in excited eche

lons above the heaving backs of the cattle 
which two chanting punchers were haz
ing out through the ranch yard toward 
the outer gate.

Frank Twilight felt his nerves jerk 
with a current of pride. Two hundred 
and fifty prime cows; the foundation for 
the future herds of his Anvil spread far 
to the north in the Belle Fourche valley. 
Sturdy, fertile stock from the domain of

Illustrated by 
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honest Will Roman of Two Chain, whose 
name was a legend among Wyoming 
cattlemen.

Twilight and his tophand, salty Jubilee 
Myers, had bunked in Raven the night 
before, eaten breakfast, made the short 
ride to Two Chain and now were ready 
to head homeward, their deal completed. 
It had left Frank virtually empty of

Frank felt a cool hand 
on his brow and realized 
that it was not a dream.
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purse, but in his pocket was the bill o f 
sale for his transaction with Roman.

The Two Chain ranny who had helped 
Jubilee start the herd down the trail was 
riding back now, disappearing beyond 
the corrals. Frank thrust out his hand

to the cattleman, standing on the ranch- 
house veranda.

He said, “ So long, Mr. Roman, and
thanks.”

"Yours truly,” the other answered in a 
dry, easy tone. "Follow the stage trail 
from Raven. It goes clear through Four 
Horse to Dillinger, most of the way along 
the banks of Lodgepole Creek.”

The Two Chain man was heavy and 
square; he wore a cotton shirt unbut
toned at the collar and his neck muscles 
snapped hard and tight when he moved 
his head. He was big-chested, with a 
short, fiat nose and heavy, loosely rolled 
lips.

Frank Twilight lifted his buckskin 
into a gallop as Jubilee up front guided 
the leaders toward the distant ribbon 
which was Lodgepole Creek. Twilight's 
Anvil puncher rode back alongside and 
the two wheeled their horses, putting a 
final look back toward Two Chain’s ram

99
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bling ranchhouse, stables and gesticulat
ing windmill.

“So that’s the great Will Roman?” 
said tophand Jubilee’s flat voice. “ There’s 
I*jun in the man! There’s thistles in this 
whole bed of feathers, if you ask me! A 
big spread like Two Chain. He never 
even ask us to rest our saddles and eat! 
And no one else around but that Roman 
and that brush-popper who helped me 
ride herd!”

Frank said, “ He explained that. The 
rest oi his outfit was branding spring 
weaners at his south line camp. Even his 
cook was up there.”

Jubilee folded his calloused hands on 
his saddlehorn. He was a wiry, hard
bitten little man whose trail-wise, disbe
lieving eyes were deep set in a dried- 
apple face.

“ Wha* about them steers, kid?” he de
manded.

Frank let his tugging horse nose into 
the buffalo grass along the trail as he 
searched for an answer.

To a stranger this tall, lank rider in 
his sweat-stained Stetson, faded shirt, 
Levis and peewee boots might have been 
one of a hundred carefree rannihans 
found in this broad cattleland. His face 
was lightly freckled and therefore rebel- 
liously fair in a sun-burned clime; his 
mouth was jovially wide over white teeth 
and his dark eyes flashed in sharp con
trast to thick hair, which was the color 
of a new wicker basket.

BUT behind the affability in Twilight’s 
expression lay an opportunist’s ac

ceptance of the world as he found it. A 
young-old wisdom was an undercurrent 
here, capable either of tolerance or of 
hot, flaring dissent.

He had arranged the cattle purchase 
from Two Chain by an exchange of let
ters with Roman. It was after he had 
paid for them and Roman had drawn up 
a bill of sale that the Two Chain boss had 
said:

“ By the way, friend, when my boys 
made this gather they brought in thirty 
spooky steers we missed at roundup.

They’re ready for market with a little 
more grass but 1 don’t wanta bother 
movin' ’em up with my main feeders. I’ll 
sacrifice ’em to you. Let’s see— well, to 
make you a good friend of Two Chain— 
say at twenty dollars a head.”

Twilight knew his face revealed his 
amazement. The price was so ridiculously 
low that he had wondered if Will Roman 
had gone suddenly daft.

His decision was easy enough to make. 
The purchase of the cows had taken 
nearly all his ready cash. In addition, he 
wanted no more feeder stock. His refusal 
was shaped for utterance even before he 
heard Jubilee, standing nearby, whistling 
a familiar tune. It was a song which the 
shrewd little cowprod often whistled 
when he felt his young boss needed cau
tioning. It had a refrain which said:

“ A forty-four barrel on a forty-five 
frame;

Oh, never bet aces on another man’s
game."

Roman had shrugged affably when 
Frank turned his offer down but the 
young Anvil owner fancied he saw a trace 
of irritation in the heavy man’s eyes.

Jubilee was again boring in with his 
sharp question: “What about them
steers?”

Frank slapped his bronc into a trot 
and grinned. “ It was the Santy Claus in 
him. I affect folks that way. They want 
to help me along. You’ll be like that when 
I can’t meet the payroll this month.”

Jubilee Myers snorted and muttered 
darkly as he swept away after two wan
dering cows mapping a course which 
would have taken them eventually to the 
Black Hills, across the South Dakota 
border.

Dusk came with its sullen, head-on 
rush and Frank picked a juniper-lined 
coulee as a natural night corral for the 
herd. In the bottom of the fissure he 
built a campfire of sage stems. Jubilee 
and his wise old buckskin flitted ghost- 
shaped through the mesquite and tho 
rider's crooning to the weary cows floated
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first from one direction and then another. 
Frank grinned contentedly. Jubilee 
sounded like an entire crew at roundup.

The two were cross-legged before their 
fire, drinking their coffee, when the night 
brought the sound of horsemen approach
ing, unhurried and careful as wise riders 
would come knowing that a herd slept 
here.

THERE were four or five and they 
shaped up now in the edge of the 

campfire’s glow; and oddly enough 
Frank’s eyes went directly to a small, 
erect man in the middle of the line.

He was kindly looking and neatly 
groomed and austere; and somehow, 
Frank knew that he was looking at the 
real Will Roman.

One of the horsemen, a man with a 
great beak of a nose and sweeping cav
alry mustache, made a movement with 
his hand and his six-shooter covered 
Frank and Jubilee.

“ Reach, gents,” the big man said, and 
Frank saw the glitter of the metal badge 
on his vest. “ It’s Sheriff Jesse Humbert 
speakin’ !”

The two Anvil men came slowly to 
their feet. Frank said, “ Take it easy, 
friend.”

Another rider, a small vague shape, 
spurred a dun mare up from the shad
ows. A touch of excited curiosity, like a 
soft breeze in the night, touched Twi
light and cooled the heedless temper 
which gripped him. The rider was a girl.

A flat-crowned sombrero’s chin thongs 
framed the oval of her face. Her thick 
curls were ink-black; her eyes were a 
startling blue.

“ Dad! Jesse! Don’t treat these men 
like rustlers!” she said half angrily.

The erect, dignified man beside the 
sheriff put out a placating hand, touch
ing the girl gently.

“ Sue is right, Jesse,” he said. He 
looked down into Frank’s face. “ You’re 
Twilight?” he asked.

“ That would be so,” the Anvil owner 
answered.

“ I am Will Roman of Two Chain. I’m

afraid, Bon, you’ve been put over a bar
rel.” The Two Chain riders swung from 
their saddles, and Roman’s introductions 
were quickly made.* Besides Humbert 
there was Sam Lavender, a spare, warm
eyed rannihan; also Abe Foster, ramrod 
of Roman’s Two Chain spread. Frank's 
hand tugged his hat from his head and 
Jubilee dourly followed suit as Roman 
said with simple pride, “And my daugh
ter Sue.”

The girl’s grip was firm and warm in 
Twilight’s hand. His inner response to 
the friendly sympathy in her eyes was an 
impact which did not escape her; the 
secret knowledge that this prairie night 
belonged somehow apart from other 
nights claimed them both.

• Frank said slowly, “ The big bully-puss 
at Two Chain somehow didn’t fit the pic
ture I’ve always had in my mind of Will 
Roman. When you rode up I knew I was 
right. I ’ve been played for a sucker. But 
who was it who sold me that she-stock?”

Sheriff Humbert was the one who an
swered :

“ From the description Will and Sue 
gave me, it was Jersey Shalott, boss gun- 
nie for Adam Leak’s gang of outlaws. 
You’ve mebbe heard of ’em, son? Leak's 
in jail in Broken Bit on a train-holdup 
and murder charge. They jumped Two 
Chain, hopin’ Will would have some ready 
cash about.”

“ Let me tell it,” Sue Roman inter
rupted. She put a gloved hand on Frank’s 
arm in an unconscious gesture. “ Shalott 
and three of his warriors rode in on us 
before breakfast. His story to you about 
the Two Chain crew being up at the line 
camp was true enough. Our old cook, 
Miguel, tried to escape and ride for 
help.” Her voice trembled and broke. 
“ Shalott shot him in cold blood!”

“ I n  s e a r c h in g  Dad t h e y  found your 
letter, saying you would be at Two Chain 
today with the money for the herd. Your 
cows were already in the corral. It was 
easy for Jersey to masquerade as Dad. 
Another of the gang— Slow George Mil
ler, they called him—helped you with the 
herd. A third man, Bones Merlin, stood
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guard over Dad ana me in the root cellar 
near the house. We could hear every 
word you spoke to Jersey."

Frank heard Will Roman’s bitter voice: 
“ They mauled me around a little, hurting 
nothing but my pride. But they roughed 
Sue up too. For that I’ll one day kill 
Jersey Shalott!”

“ If we meet him first, Frank or me'll 
deprive you of the pleasure!” Jubilee 
broke his glowering silence to snarl. 
“ But why all this peacepipe palaver? 
This trail herd belongs to our Anvil 
Ranch now. We got a bill of sale. It was 
youi Two Chain who was cold-decked!"

“ Why you whoppy-jawed rooster!” 
barked Abe Foster. He crouched mean
ingly and with Lavender backed toward 
the edge of the campfire’s pool of light, 
his hand poised for a stab at his gun 
butt

Frank roared: “ Take it easy, you cow- 
kicked jugheads! Jubilee! Keep your 
hand away from that smokepole. I paid 
my money to a hooter for another man’s 
cattle. I’ll take my medicine.”

The three proddy rannies traded glares 
and subsided meekly.

WILL ROMAN spoke up. He was a 
simple man and warmly emotional, 

and he murmured almost bashfully, “ I’ll 
take your note for the cows, Twilight. 
And I’ll send Sam and Abe along with 
you for the drive to the Anvil— just in 
case you meet Shalott’s crowd again.” 

Twilight’s voice was as soft as the 
rustle of leaves. “ I aim to cut their trail 
and take Mister Shalott apart. And 
thanks for your offer. I’ll meet the note, 
somehow.”

Abe Foster and Lavender picketed 
their mustangs as Roman and Sue and 
the big sheriff rode away into the night. 
They spread their blankets near the fire 
with the still-smarting Jubilee; but the 
young Anvil boss, a gaunt limber shape 
in the gloom, sat watching the dying 
firelight. Jubilee put a withering look 
over him. The Anvil puncher knew 
Frank was not thinking o f his loss, but 
o f a smiling girl who had wheeled her

horse at the top of the rise to wave fare
well.

They were up before dawn, hazing the 
lazy cows on across the flatlands. The 
early sun glittered on the mica crystals 
in the desert soil, changing the color of 
the sage and the bunchgrass. The herd’s 
moving banner of dust rolled toward the 
sky. Before sundown they’d be on Anvil 
grass.

Up ahead Frank heard the spicy banter 
being exchanged by Foster and Laven
der.

“ Listen at them two mossyhorns," 
grunted Jubilee. “ Fancy-dancin’ down 
the trail, hungry to see what’s over the 
hill. But ain’t we all? Lookin’ for a man 
big enough to whip us or who’s faster 
with his gun. Or a woman who can resist 
us. Or a bottle we can’t drink dry."

Twilight grinned at this prairie phi
losopher. “ What would a man be if he 
wasn’t looking for something?”

Without replying to the question 
Jubilee went on: “ Take that ornery owl- 
hootin’ Slow George Miller back at the 
Two Chain. To him the other side of the 
hill means food. He got friendly-like and 
got to jawin’ with me. He’s a gore-may, 
says Slow George. Can spot the fine 
points on a bill o’ fare like a herd boss 
spots a case of hookworm.”

“ A gourmet? A calling which has its 
points,” agreed Frank, chuckling.

“ Told me his favorite dish was Bavar
ian goulash,” the Anvil waddy revealed 
in shocked tones. “ A heathen dish if I 
ever heard o’ one. Said there's only one 
cook this side the Mississippi who can 
make it and that in a couple of days he’s 
going to sit down at her table and eat 
his fill.”

As Frank Twilight shunted an adven
turous old baldface back into the herd 
his mind suggested something vague and 
formless. He said, “ Keep ’em moving,” 
and whisked away, overtaking the swing 
riders ahead.

The Two Chain punchers listened in
tently as Frank repeated Jubilee's story 
and they reflectively scratched stubbly 
chins over Frank’s question:
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"Know any cook in these parts who 
makes off-trail grub? Like Bavarian 
goulash?”

It was Sam who answered. “ Likely it’d 
be old Mama Jingo in Four Horse. An 
old gypsy woman. They say she can make 
a tasty stew out of an old boot, plenty of 
pepper and a hot fire.”

Frank waved Jubilee in for a powwow 
and the three punchers looked at each 
other curiously as he said:

“ I'm drawing to a straight, open in 
the middle. But it’s the only trail sign 
I see which’ll take us to Jersey Shalott. 
Jubilee, you and Sam push the cows on 
to Anvil. Abe and me are going to Four 
Horse.”

“ A hell of a howdydo!” screeched Ju
bilee. "Got somethin’ up your sleeve and 
are dealin’ Abe in ! And me and Sam are 
left nursemaidin’ a lazy cow herd! Wotta 
you goin’ to Four Horse for?”

Frank shouted back over his shoulder 
as he swung his horse away, Abe close 
behind:

“ To eat some Bavarian goulash!” And 
with a wave, he was off.

FRANK TWILIGHT sat in the dirty, 
unshaded shanty on the fringes of 

Four Horse, choking on a fiery mouthful 
of chopped meats, peppers, sour cheese 
and corn meal.

Mama Jingo, a beaming crone with 
two teeth, hummed as she dished up an
other bowl of Bavarian goulash.

Frank’s question fished in the water of 
her cook's deep pride. “ I have a friend, 
Slow George Miller, who says none but 
you know how to make this goulash.” 

Mama’s two teeth flashed an artist’s 
thanks. “ That George,” she simpered. 
"Last night he came and ate until he 
slept. He comes again tonight. That 
kettle is for George alone.” She nodded 
toward a great pot bubbling on the iron 
stove.

Frank’s grin was an invitation to rare 
conspiracy. “ The old wolf! Our trails 
haven’t crossed in a year. Maybe I ought 
to surprise him— ”

“ Hide in the shed room, son. He’ll

laugh to kill at our plot. Within the hour 
George will come.”

It was much less than that. Frank had 
scarcely retreated to the dark shed, 
searching feverishly for tobacco and 
papers to smother the fire of the gou
lash, when a heavy fist rapped at the 
shack’s door and a deep voice shook the 
flimsy kitchen wdth its heartiness. 
"Hand me a dipper of water and yon 
kettle, mama, and give my elbows room!”

Mama’s cackle flared to a shriek as 
Twilight pushed open the shed door. 
Slow George nearly upset the table com
ing to his feet in a spasm of fear as he 
saw and recognized the Anvil boss.

"Your belly put a rope around your 
neck, friend,” Frank said. “And there’s 
only me who can cut it loose.” He reached 
forward and lifted the outlaw’s gun.

. Followed by a torrent of abuse from 
the outraged Mama Jingo, Frank 
marched the outlaw out of the shack. A 
night bird whispered from the dark 
mouth of a nearby smithy’s shop and 
Abe Foster came silently forward, a grin 
on his leathery face.

Suddenly, as if in a burst of rage, 
Frank jammed his gun into Slow George 
Miller’s stomach.

"Talk, mister! Where’s Jersey Shal
ott?”

Slowr George, hungry and haunted by 
the tasty meal jerked from his lips, rebel- 
liously turned and then saw something 
in Twilight’s baleful scrutiny that killed 
his appetite and froze his blood. He 
wheeled toward that other vague figure 
in the darkness. Abe Foster lifted a 
long-barreled six-gun and gazed at it 
fondly.

Miller’s words came in a stuttery 
ripple of fright:

“ Give me a chance to light a shuck, a 
chance to drift— that’s all I want. Adam 
Leak’ll kill me anyway wrhen he’s sprung. 
Shalott’s got your cash, Twilight. He's 
made up a three-thousand-dollar fee for 
a one-eyed lawyer, Tully Green, from 
Dillingertown, who promises to spring 
Leak from jail. Green gets into Four 
Horse on the noon stage tomorrow. He'*
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to meet Jersey Shalott after dark tomor
row night for the pay-off at the old 
wagon yard north of town. It’s never 
used any more and we been hidin’ out 
there.”

“ George, you coyote," drawled Abe. 
“ It looks like you’ve done sold your sad
dle.”

“ All right!” flared Miller. “ So I’ve 
squealed on the gang! But it's like I 
told you. Leak will kill me anyway!” 

Frank demanded, “ What has this Leak 
hombre got against you, Miller?”

“ After that railroad job we was holed 
up on the Sagegrouse Hills. I slipped 
into Broken Bit for a real meal after a 
week eating jerky and canned tomatoes. 
Someone spotted me and trailed me 
They jumped our hideout. AH of us got 
away but Leak. He swears he’ll carve 
my appetite out of me, once he’s freed.’’

TWILIGHT felt no pity for the hulk
ing outlaw. However, he knew he 

could not hold him prisoner and have his 
hands free to deal with Shalott and the 
conniving Green; nor could he deliver 
him over to the law without an alarm 
which would put more important game 
to flight.

Somewhere, far out on the prairie, a 
locomotive raised its shrill, trembling 
whistle note. Frank made his quick de
cision:

“ George, I’m giving you a break. The 
eastbound rattler will be pullin' down in 
about two minutes. By morning you can 
be in Newcastle. If you ever come back 
—I'll smoke you down before Leak gets 
to you!”

“ Mister, we’ve made a deal!” breathed 
the renegade.

Twilight and Foster stood in the dark
ness beyond the glow from the little de
pot’s bow windows and watched the 
winking lights of the departing Katy 
train. Miller, his nose flattened against a 
window of the accommodation car like a 
small boy's waved a grateful good-bye.

Frank led the way toward the trail 
town’s shabby hotel. “ Maybe that wasn’t 
•trictly according to the rules,” he said.

“ But you can't take time to kill wood
chucks when you're hunting for bear.”

Foster yawned his agreement and 
nodded toward the hotel’s nearly de
serted barroom. “ I need a drink to git 
the taste of Slow George out of my 
mouth,” he explained.

The bartender placed a bottle and two 
shotglasses before them and turned to 
resume his conversation with another 
man.

“ Rouse me out before sunrise, Dave,” 
the customer was saying. “ I wanta hit 
Raven before noon.”

Frank motioned to the barman. “ Give 
the man a drink on me.” He eased a 
friendly grin at the barman’s friend and 
said, “ I'm Frank Twilight, o f the Anvil 
spread. I wasn’t flapping my ears, but 
did T hear you say you was riding to 
Raven ?”

“ I’m freightin’ a sawmill down there 
by mule,” the man replied, after giving 
Twilight and Foster his keen appraisal. 
“ The outfit’s camped halfway there by 
now. I’ll shortcut through and beat ’em 
to Raven. Have to git a location.”

“ Maybe you’ll be seeing Jesse Hum
bert, the sheriff there,” said Frank. 
“ Maybe you’d give him a message for 
me. Tell him I’ve staked out that cow 
money I need. Tell him I aim to collect 
it tomorrow, with interest."

The freighter was a prairie-hardened 
man who could add obtuse signs and 
make them read logically.

“ Can do, friend,” he said, and raised 
his glass.

Frank followed Abe up the stairway at 
the end of the barroom to the dingy bed
room the Two Chain ramrod had rented 
earlier in the night.

DAWN was putting its gray wash 
through the window when Frank 

awakened. He roused the snoring Abe 
and poured his half of a pitcher of water 
on the battered table into the wash basin. 
Boots pounded on the plank walk below 
and Frank raised the window, leaning 
out.

The freighter came out of the hotel
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lunchroom, toothpick between his lips; 
he saw Twilight and raised a friendly 
hand.

A seedy-looking man in oversize waist 
overalls came riding in from the north. 
He entered the supply store across the 
street.

Frank and Abe were eating giants’ 
breakfasts in the dining-room, opening 
into the bar, when the unkempt rider en
tered and purchased three quarts of 
whiskey. He stuffed them into a flour 
sack, already half-filled with supplies. 
Through the street door Frank saw him 
tie his sack to the pommel of his saddle. 
The man raked the street with suspi
cious eyes and rode away, in the direc
tion from which he had come.

The Anvil boss, trailed by the faithful 
Foster, fashioned their after-breakfast 
smokes, and ambled over the town. They 
found themselves in front of the town 
stable and Frank said, “ Those jugheads 
of ours’li be needing to get the kinks out 
of their legs. We’ll toss our hulls aboard 
and ride out north. I’d like to look over 
that old wagon yard.”

They circled away from Four Horse, 
climbing a bench which was studded 
with spruce and jackpine; and they left 
their horses on picket, prowling warily 
afoot for a quarter of a mile to the table
land’s edge. Hidden in a cluster of 
chokeberry and service berry, they 
peered down over the corrals of the 
wagon compound.

The smell of woodsmoke wras in the 
air and Frank nudged Abe, pointing to
ward the smithy’s shed at the end of the 
enclosure. The outlaws had converted it 
into a cookshaek, Frank surmised. Sev
eral saddles hung on an improvised kak 
pole near the door of another long shed 
which apparently sheltered the despera
does’ horses.

“ You figure the thirsty, quart-minded 
gent was headin’ here?” asked Abe, and 
Frank nodded, saying, “ There’s five hulls 
on that kak pole. Jersey Shalott’s fam
ily has growrn since he visited Two Chain 
—even with Slow George gone.”

Abe poked a portion of chewing to

bacco into his cheek, inspected his gun 
and asked softly, “ Well, what are we
waitin’ for?”

Frank answered, “ For lawyer Green. 
No, Abe, I want to get that dinero before 
any gunplay starts. You stand watch 
here until the noon stage from Dillinger- 
town comes by. If this law'yer Green’s 
riding her he’ll probably let Jersey know. 
I’ll -wait for you in town.”

“ Could I be so nosy as to inquire just 
how you aim to git your claws into that 
money?” Abe demanded.

Frank grinned provokingly, “ I’ll be 
able to tell you better after I see this 
lawyer gent. Here’s hoping his clothes’ll 
fit me.” He winked at Abe enigmatically 
and disappeared into the brush.

THE Anvil boss prepared to kill the 
remainder of the morning in the 

hotel’s barroom. He took a back table 
and started a game of solitaire; his play 
was automatic and his mind dealt an
other and more fascinating game.

His angular face become soberly 
thoughtful as he thought of the gamble 
in which he was engaged; it softened 
then with the recollection of the warm
eyed girl in the firelight on the prairie. 
He admitted to himself that the winning 
of his game with Jersey Shalott would 
be more exciting because it would give 
him excuse to see Sue Roman again.

A sharp, high clatter broke into 
Frank’s musing; at first, he could not 
identify the sound, and as he saw a faint 
film of interest crossed the bored bar
man’s face he realized it was the pound
ing of hoofs and the rolling of wheels 
on a plank bridge at the town’s edge.

It was not necessary for him to leave 
his chair. He could see the Concord 
stagecoach rock to a halt across the 
street, dust streams pouring from it like 
sweat from a weary man’s face. Baggage 
was tossed down from the stage’s boot. 
Two passengers were townsmen who 
quickly went their separate ways, and a 
third passenger was a stranger to the 
town, for he looked about him uncer
tainly.
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He carried a carpetbag and an oilcloth 
briefcase; his smooth, gaunt face was a 
lemon-yellow and he wore a black patch 
over one eye. His shiny black coat, hang
ing loosely on his ramshackly frame, 
along with the shoestring tie and flat- 
crowned hat, gave him a malevolent bear
ing in the sun-bathed street.

He could be none other than lawyer 
Tully Green, and Frank shadowed his 
face over his solitaire game as the attor
ney-at-law pushed through the batwings 
and walked to the bar.

“ A double, if you please,” Green said 
to the barman. His voice was deep and 
mellow; and he tossed his long drink, 
and his words kept flowing as if they had 
not met the whiskey in their path. 
“ While I am still sober and able, may I 
ask you about a room for the night?”

The life-weary barman, unimpressed 
by his unusual customer, tossed a key 
onto the counter. “ Number Seven, up
stairs and at the end of the hall,” he said.

Green threw a silver dollar onto the 
bar and disappeared up the stairway, his 
baggage in hand.

“ He was here about a year ago,” the 
barman explained. “ He’ll come down five 
times before supper. Two doubles each 
trip. But he never gets drunk.” He 
shook his head moodily, as if the excel
lence of his bar had been flaunted.

THE afternoon produced the usual 
gathering of loafers, and Frank 

bought into a stud game; it was for 
small stakes with a good-natured table, 
and was an excellent means of banking 
the fires of his impatience.

Abe Foster came strolling in and 
Frank’s glance was a signal which tolled 
the Two Chain foreman to a chair beside 
him.

The barkeep's great blot o f a shadow 
passed the table and the card players 
looked up in surprise to find the bar 
lamps burning and dusk on the town out
side. Frank nudged Abe with a knee. 
They cashed in their poker chips and 
Twilight led the way upstairs.

"Spotted Jersey watching the stage,”

Abe confided softly. “ One of the passen
gers waved to him.’’ Frank nodded and 
catfooted down the hall.

Inside the door of room number seven, 
Lawyer Green was singing— his habit, 
apparently, in moments of drink and 
deviltry. He looked around in dignified 
reproach as the door swung open and 
Twilight smiled down at him over the 
barrel of his six-gun.

“We've come to do you a favor, Friend 
Green. You’re thinking of going out, 
later on, to the wagon yards north of 
town. It’s plumb risky. Your fine voice, 
the night air— and all that. So we’re tak
ing your clothes from you to keep you 
indoors. And I’m running the errand 
you came here fo r !”

Tully Green was suddenly very sober. 
He did not need to know the rest of the 
story. He merely shrugged and started 
to remove his coat.

Franks brittle voice stopped him: 
“Wait a minute! We’ll lift that sleeve 
hardware first, friend.”

Green sighed resignedly as Foster 
searched him and purloined a deadly 
looking derringer.

In a few minutes the Dillingertown 
attorney was clad only in his long, baggy 
underwear and looked like a wet, dis
couraged cat caught in a rainstorm.

In Green’s briefcase Frank found 
what he had hoped would be there. It 
was a letter from Adam Leak, introduc
ing the lawyer to Jersey Shalott.

“Abe, you stay here and keep our 
gue3t company." Twilight cocked the 
lawyer's hat over one ear and buttoned 
his loose black coat. He made a final ad
justment to the black patch over his eye 
and backed out of the room.

There was pure venom in the shyster’s 
look. In Abe's farewell glance there was 
the dazed expression of a man for whom 
events moved too swiftly. . . .

FRANK picketed his cowpony in a 
clump of aspen and stole toward the 

wagon compound. The night was press
ing heavily down and he realized thank
fully that he was merely an unseen
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movement in this blackness. A whir of 
wings went across his face and he caught 
a quick breath and ducked involuntarily; 
then an opening door brushed a yellow 
light across the ground ahead of him and 
the smithy shop took shape. He unbut
toned his coat, giving ready reach to his 
gun, and sent a soft whistle across the 
yard.

Men’s voices murmured quickly and 
died and someone called, “ In the yard 
there— who are you?"

Frank said deeply, “ Tully Green. Send 
Jersey out.”

A man cursed and said hoarsely, 
“ Come on in here, you fool It’s darker 
than hell’s backyard out there!”

Frank answered coldly, “ I’m running 
this! There's no time to lose and there’ll 
be no lights! Jersey, get out here!”

He moved into the half-glow of the 
lantern light. A bulky figure was sud
denly before him, peering up at his face, 
and Shalott grunted loudly as a hard 
hand, holding a piece of letter paper, hit 
him in the belly.

Shalott took the paper, moving back to 
the light, and two other men peered over 
his shoulder a3 he read it One of them, 
Frank remembered, Sue had called Bones 
Merlin.

"It’s him, all right. Leak signed it,” 
Jersey said. He unbuttoned his shirt 
front and pulled mt a packet. “ Here's 
the cash, Green. Three thousand dollars 
there, as we promised.”

Frank replied: “ I won’t count it. If 
you’ve shorted me you lose the pot and 
the deal.”

He turned with the others, feeling an 
apprehensive chill, as a hard-pushed 
horse swept through the compound gate 
and a rider vaulted quickly to the 
ground.

The newcomer rushed up, knifed one 
startled look at Frank, and gasped to 
Jersey:

“ I traced Slow George. A couple of 
guys jumped him at Mama Jingo’s. 
After he’d shot his mouth he caught a 
rattler out of town! I think it’s an Anvil 
deal!”

Shalott swung one blazing look at 
Frank, and as if by some unseen signal 
the lantern light in the blacksmith shop 
was smashed out.

Frank Twilight ducked aside as fire 
fanned out of Shalott’s six-gun. Frank 
dived deep into the shadows and his driv
ing feet carried him flatly against a 
shed.

He collided with a man prowling along 
the wall and struck downward with his 
gun-barrel; and he felt the man go down. 
He whirled, feeling another at his back, 
and he pistol-whipped the prowler sav
agely. The outlaw yelled and fired wildly 
from the ground, and now a volley 
swung across the yard; and Frank heard 
Jersey cursing, “ Chase him out in the 
open, you fools!"

Twilight threw a shot toward the 
voice, but knew he missed, and he sank 
to one knee, crouching to find a target. 
At that moment there was a gush of fire 
from the blacksmith shop and the paper- 
dry building became a torch, lighting the 
entire compound. Frank recalled the 
shattered lantern which had signaled the 
battle’s start.

The steady beat of guns became fran
tic, as if the outlaws had lost their 
heads; and the night suddenly ripped 
apart in an encircling hail of lead from 
other guns. Powder-flame winked on the 
slope behind the compound, and a voice, 
so shrill that it could be only that of 
Jubilee, screeched, “ Hep, Anvil! Hep!"

Another, from the compound's gate, 
where a duet of .45s were beating a vi
brant challenge, yelled: “ Throw down 
your irons, Shalott! It’s Sheriff Jesse 
Humbert speakin’ !”

A lightning bolt seemed to come down 
from the black sky to confound this man
made thunder, and it hit Frank from be
hind. He looked up from the ground and 
dimly saw a blocky shape above him and 
heard the lightning’s curses. He fired 
from the ground and the shape faded 
away; and when he fainted he was gid
dily assuring himself that lightning had 
no sound; that only Jersey Shalott could 
swear like that. . . .
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FACES were swimming against the 
night sky; faces painted in recog

nizable lines by flames from the still
burning shed. Frank’s head was pillowed 
in a soft lap and a cool hand was on his 
brow. It was not a dream and it v:as Sue 
Roman, for he turned his head and a 
very sharp, very real pain told him 
where Shalott had slugged him.

He saw Will Roman’s anxious face, 
and Jubilee’s and Sam Lavender’s, and 
he heard Sue explain:

"Jesse got your message from the 
freighter. Dad and I were in Raven when 
Sheriff Jesse rode out, so we just came 
along. He found Abe, dismally sober, 
and a lawyer, 'very very drunk, at the 
hotel, and we got here just as the shoot
ing started.”

Jubilee joined in: "Sam and me got 
restless. Hired a neighbor to mind the 
cows and hit for Four Horse. Come 
damned nigh shootin’ the sheriff when 
the fun started. We couldn’t tell who 
was fightin’ who.”

Jesse Humbert bent down and gripped 
Frank’s hand. "Mighty nice goin’, son.

Jersey won’t stand trial. He’s dead. Two 
others are shot up a little. I’m takin’ the 
whole gang, along with Green, to Broken 
Bit tomorrow to keep Leak company. 
And I figure there’s a nice cut of reward 
money cornin’ your way.”

“ I have my money back for the cows,” 
Frank whispered to Sue. "I can come 
and pay off that note now. Tell your 
dad.”

Sue blew a straying curl of hair away 
from the end of her nose. She dropped a 
wickedly mischievous look into his eyes 
and quickly looked away.

"I stole that money while you were 
taking your nap here. I also told Dad 
we’re taking you back to Two Chain and 
doctoring you up until you're fit to ride 
again. When that time comes you can 
have your money and pay for your cows.”

Their hands met and clung in the 
darkness and the Anvil man sighed and 
chuckled, “ I’ll be quite a spell mending. 
Poor Jersey. He didn’t know there are 
different angles to banditry. I’ve been 
robbed of that cow money twice. And 
this time I don’t mind at all!”

GUNS PAY OFF
(Continued from page 31)

second floor. Up on the second floor a 
voice was talking, shouting. The voice 
of Cotty Bludge.

Bill Wesco went on tiptoe up the stairs. 
Below the top, he stopped, listened to 
what Bludge was saying.

“I saw him kill her, I saw it with my 
own eyes!” Bludge was shouting. "I saw 
this kid Wesco do it !”

On the stairs, Bill Wesco froze. Bludge 
was accusing him of killing the woman 
he had known as Caroline Sherman!

"I want this woman-killer caught!” 
Bludge continued. “ I’m offering a reward 
of five thousand dollars for him, dead 
or alive.”

A buzz of voices sounded. Angry 
voices-

Bludge spoke again, his voice a rau
cous shout. “ And I’d rather pay that re
ward for his dead carcass than for him 
alive! The dirty woman killer don’t de
serve any sympathy from any living 
human being.”

Again the buzz of angry voices swept 
up.

ON THE stairs, Bill Wesco shivered.
If he had turned back, if he had 

tried to slip away, he would have found 
the whole town of Dominion, and every 
miner in the surrounding hills, hunting 
him as a woman-killer! There would have 
been no hole deep enough for him to have 
hidden in, there would have been no 
horse fast enough to carry him to safety.
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If he had fled, Apache trailers would have 
followed him.

When he was caught—and he certainly 
would have been caught— he could have 
expected no mercy except a fast death!

"Bring his carcass in and collect your 
reward!" Bludge shouted.

At a run, Bill Wesco moved to the top 
of the stairs. Around the rag-doll body 
lying on the floor was a group of angry 
men. More were standing on the front 
stairs, trying to get close enough to see 
what had happened. Standing before the 
front stairs, Bludge had his back to 
him.

“ Why don’t you collect your own re
ward, Cotty?” he said.

Startled faces turned toward him, saw 
the gun he was holding, jerked out of 
his way as men scattered like leaves. 
Bludge whirled to face him. He saw now 
what he had not seen before— that Bludge 
had a gun in hi3 hand.

The last person on earth Bludge must 
have been expecting to see there at the 
top of the back stairs was Bill Wesco. 
Bludge was too surprised to take aim. 
He snatched up the gun in his hand and 
pulled the trigger— and missed.

In Bill Wesco’s hand the gun jumped 
and jumped. He saw the bullets strike 
Bludge. “ This one’s for Joel Burton!” 
he thought. “And this one is for Ed Lan- 
gor. And this one is for Russ Holder.” 
The gun jumped again. “ And this one 
is for Rag Doll!”

Bludge was going backward. The stair 
was behind him. As the last bullet struck 
him, he began to fall—down the stairs.

He went down with a thunderous 
crashing and lay sprawled unmoving at 

' the bottom. From the top of the stairs, 
he looked like another rag doll that had 
come unjointed.

At the top of the stairs, Bill Wesco 
reloaded his gun. Not a man was in sight 
but the hotel, he realized, was still full 
of armed men who thought he was a 
woman killer.

“ Anybody who wants to believe what 
Cotty Bludge told you— that I killed this

woman— come on out and speak his 
mind,”

There was silence. No one came out. 
They were still watching, waiting.

Sunny moved beside him. Her clear 
voice rang through the silent building. 
“ I don’t believe it. I know it isn’t true.” 

They waited. The men of Dominion 
knew Sunny Jones. A voice came: “ Is 
that you, Sunny?”

“ It’s me,” she answered.
“And you don’t believe that Wesco 

killed this woman, like we was told?” 
“ I don’t believe it.”
“ Then I don’t believe it, either,”  the 

answer came.
Bill Wesco wiped gray sweat from his 

face. “ Thanks, Sunny, for saving my 
life,” he said. “ I would never have got 
out of here alive, except for you.”

BELOW them in the lobby cautious 
men were appearing. They saw 

Sunny Jones, saw her standing very close 
to Bill Wesco, saw the gun she held. If 
Sunny stood close to a man, then that 
man had to be all right. On the faces of 
the watching men, the anger began to 
disappear.

The front door burst open. Through 
it limped a ragged, bandaged man. His 
face was cut and bloody, his clothes were 
almost torn from him. In his hands he 
carried a shotgun.

Bill Wesco stared at this man as if he 
was seeing a ghost. “ Ed!” he whispered. 
“ Ed— I thought you were dead!”

Ed Langor looked up the top o f the 
stairs. “ It ain’t the fault of Billy Cas
well and his bunch that I ain’t dead,” he 
spoke. “ They talked me into lettin’ ’em 
out of the powder house so they could 
have something to eat, then they slugged 
me and dropped me down the mine shaft.” 
His angry gaze went around the lobby. 
“Where to hell is Cotty Bludge? He’s 
the turkey I’m looking for.”

His gaze settled on the unjointed rag 
doll lying at the foot of the stairs. “ I 
see where he is,” he said. He looked up. 
“ Good job, Bill. A danged good job.”
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“ But it’s not over yet,” Bill Wesco 
answered. “ Ed, the ‘Kas’ we were look
ing for, he’s Billy Caswell. He’s still 
loose, Ed— ”

Ed Langor snorted. "Loose, hell!” He 
patted the stock of the shotgun. “ I set
tled his hash back in the alley a while 
ago.”

“ Was that you?” Bill Wesco asked.
“ That was me,” Ed Langor answered 

firmly. “ It looks like the job is all done. 
But, Bill— ” His gaze came up the stairs 
again. “ What the hell was this all about? 
Will somebody tell me?”

“ I— ” Bill began, then stopped. The 
front door was opening again. A man 
was coming through it. “ There’s my 
dad,” Sunny said. “ He’s looking for me. 
Quick, Bill, get me out of here. He’ll 
spank me sure, even if I am nineteen.”

Sunny Jones, who had come up the 
back stairs with him, was suddenly a 
little girl, trying to get away from the 
wrath of an angry father. Bill caught 
her arm. “ Whoa, Sunny. You’re with rpe, 
remember. I don’t believe even your dad 
will say anything.” He looked down the 
stairs at Jones.

“ If you’re looking for somebody, she’s 
right here, with me.”

JONES was looking for somebody all 
right. That fact showed on his face. 

He found her and started forward. Then 
he saw Bill Wesco— and stopped. In that 
moment something happened to Jones, 
some new fact was driven home to him, 
seme shift in his authority. Slowly the 
anger went out of his face.

Watching, Bill Wesco almost grinned. 
"And now, sir, if you wall just tell us 
what is at the bottom of the prospect 
shaft at the Lucky Devil, we’ll all know 
w h a t  th e  s h o o t in g  w a s  all a b o u t .”  H e  
was very polite and respectful to this

man. “I believe, sir, the present condi
tion of Cotty Bludge releases you from 
your promise to reveal nothing of the 
findings in the shaft.”

With the muzzle of his gun, he indi
cated the unjointed rag doll at the bottom 
of the stairs. Jones looked at that rag 
doll. He looked around at the waiting 
men.

“ Uh-huh,” he said. “ I can talk now. 
It’s— copper.”

“ Copper!” Bill Wesco was a little dis
appointed. He had expected gold at the 
very least.

“ Yes,” Jones answered. "As all of us 
know, the silver in this area lies in a 
vein that is found at about the depth of 
eighty feet at the location o f the Rene
gade and Lucky Devil. That silver, as 
everybody knows, is playing out. But 
what nobody does know is that under the 
silver, at the two hundred foot level, is 
a vein of copper that will mine out mil
lions of tons of high-grade ore. And cop
per in that amount is just about as valu
able as gold.”

Copper! That was what Cotty Bludge 
had sought. Copper in such quantities as 
to be as valuable as gold!

Beside him, Bill Wesco was aware of 
Sunny fidgeting. “ Seems to me that I 
told you once before to go home,” he 
said.

“ I know you did!” A grimness crept 
into Sunny’s voice. Again he was telling 
her to go home!

“ I’d now consider it a privilege, Miss 
Sunny, to take you home,” he said.

“ Oh.” Some of the grimness went out 
of her voice. “All the way!”

“All the way!” he answered firmly.
"That’s different!” she answered. All 

grimness was gone from her voice and 
she was again an excited girl being taken 
home by the man she loves.
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HOT-LEAD HARVEST
(Continued, from page 59)

“ What happened to him?” Tad asked. 
"He was killed. 1 saw it But 1 also 

saw him fire first at the man who shot 
him.”

“ I'm sorry, Temple."
“ It’s not your fault, Tad. It was hi3. 

I never thought he would come to vio
lence, but his hatred of the settlers 
seemed to have affected his mind. I think 
finally he was not— really— sane— any 
longer.” Her voice broke a little on the 
words.

Tad pressed her hand in sympathy. 
“ You thought I was all on his side. 

Actually I had seen it coming on. I just 
couldn’t bring myself to believe it. I was 
trying to shield myself, too.”

“Well, it’s over now,” Tad said. “ The 
only question now i3 what are we going 
to do— you and I ?”

“ Why not go ahead with our plans?” 
“ What plans?”

“ To get married in October.”
Tad opened his eyes and stared at 

Temple. Her dark eyes, looking down 
on him tenderly, seemed indescribably 
beautiful to him now.

He saw that he was lying on a bed at 
the Diamant ranchhouse.

“ But my place— the house.”
Temple laughed. "The house’ll be 

there before you are well enough to live 
in it. The farmers got together after 
the fight and decided the best way they 
could pay you back was by— a housing 
bee ! They’re down there working now, 
rebuilding your house and barn better 
than new.”

Tad’s battered face suddenly broke 
into a grin. He put his arm around 
Temple’s waist and drew her close to 
him.

“ A housing Dee!” he said. “ Can you 
imagine that!”

G ALL OWS BAIT
( Continued, from page 87)

him from the chair, before two of Judge 
Stacy’s court helpers intervened.

John Brady stood up. If ever a man 
was swearing without saying words, it 
was the sanctified John Brady at that 
moment. His nose was streaming blood. 
But Brady had not moved. Neither had 
old Andrew Brady.

You would have thought that old An
drew Brady almost approved the oldest 
and best son of his house getting punches 
in the nose.

“Now that we’ve got order," said Judge 
Stacy, “ I'm askin' if there is further evi
dence. If there is none, I'm feelin’ duty- 
bound to hold Bud Brady for all o f these 
crimes that have been mentioned. There’ ll 
have to be proof of where he was all of 
the time, and even though John Brady

may be unbrotherly, he has suggested 
something that might be true. Sarah Pot
ter would be loyal enough to Bud Brady 
to lie for him if necessary— "

A clear, ringing voice came from the 
back of the room.

“ I wouldn’t lie for Bud Brady, or any 
other man!” rang out the words of Sarah 
Potter. “ I don’t know what has been 
said, but Bud had nothing to do with 
any of this killing and robbing!”

All eyes in the schoolhouse courtroom 
turned to the door. Sarah Potter, her 
shapely figure erect, was walking down 
the aisle. She was carrying a tin box 
under each arm. Behind her walked Mar
shal Rudd. Over one arm he had a pair 
of levis and a blue wool shirt. In his hand 
he carried a pair o f worn riding boots.
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Among those who turned to see was John 
Brady.

He leaped to his feet. A gun came 
from his side coat pocket.

“ Stay away from me!” he cracked out, 
starting to back toward the side door of 
the sehoolhouse.

It was Bud Brady who made two long, 
clean jumps over benches, knocking some 
of the crowd to one side. There was a 
ripping pain along his side as John 
Brady’s gun exploded. The next shot 
burned the side of his face, but by this 
time he had come through with a smash
ing left hook that fairly lifted John 
Brady from his feet. The gun smoked 
again, but the bullet went wild.

Bud twisted the iron from John 
Brady’s hand and calmly smashed his fist 
into John’s face as he backed him against 
the wall.

“ It’s all a frameup!” screamed John 
Brady. “ You all know him. I’m a good 
citizen. You all know what my hellin’ 
brother has been and is. Now he’s con
nived with the Potter gal— ”

MARSHAL RUDD was not too smart, 
but when he knew a thing he never 

let go of it. His heavy voice rumbled, "It 
must have tooken some connivin’ to stuff 
some of Bud Brady’s clothes into the bot
tom drawer of the bureau in your room.” 
John Brady lived in a room directly back 
of his mortgage and loan business office. 
"An’,” went on Marshal Rudd, “ it took 
even more connivin’ than that, to git the 
P & H payroll boxes stuffed into the bed 
tick. We found 'em or— little Sarah Pot
ter here, found ’em buried in the feathers. 
It took a longer hunt for the sum of 
eleven thousand dollars which, I’m opin
in’, has the gold pieces and foldin’ money

that Ike Miller can identify among ’em. 
It’s too bad Ed Perkins is dead or, like 
as not, he could spot the cattle money he 
paid over to Tod Burnham yesterday. I'm 
arrestin’ John Brady on the charge of 
murder and robbery!”

“ Butyou can’t !” sputtered John Brady. 
“ It’s all a trick. Listen, judge, that gal 
had the stuff and brought it down and 
planted it in my place.”

Tom Potter let out a roaring oath. 
Marshal Rudd shook his head. “ The 

trouble with that story, John, is,” said 
the marshal, “ that Sarah Potter came 
directly to me with her father, shortly 
after daylight this morning. She wa’n’t 
holdin’ and she’d no sign o’ any o’ these 
things we’ve tooken from your room.” 

The good deacon of the church, who 
liked to pass the collection boxes on Sun
days, evidently had found that he could 
not build himself into a banker fast 
enough with the small mortgage and loan 
business he could carry on in Red Gulch 
county. When he was led away, he wras 
still mumbling that it was all a trick, that 
he was being framed.

Sarah Potter was in Bud Brady’s arms. 
Nobody seemed to notice how long that 
kiss lasted, not even old Tom Potter. He 
and Andrew Brady were glaring at each 
other for nearly a minute, their faces like 
two angry goats’. It was Andrew Brady 
who broke the silence and stuck out his 
hand.

“ Come on, Tom. I’d admire to be buy- 
in’ you a drink. If you hadn’t been so 
doggone stubborn forty years ago, we 
wouldn’t have been fightin' about that— ” 
Andrew Brady stopped lamely.

“Yeah, Andy,” said Tom Potter, “ about 
that— and I disremembered this many a 
year what we’d split up over.”
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BAD BLOOD
{Continued fr o m  page 97)

Doll said that years ago. She was
right.

“ Iloppy, lo.er, you’re all I ever loved,” 
moaned Marie. “ I was jealous, you know 
how I hated her! I hated Bubba, because 
he was your son, and her son. I hated you 
for telling me the truth. But Hoppy, you 
got to believe there was nothing between 
me and Carp! I fainted that day and 
Carp picked me up off the floor. It was 
my brother, Dusty, that brought you in 
to see Carp kiss me, wasn’t it? It must 
have been, for he bragged about it after
ward! Hoppy, I never blamed you for 
leaving me, but I wanted you to know 
the truth about that! I didn’t cheat on 
you! They’ve kept me locked up, Hoppy, 
locked away from everyone, but I knew 
you’d come. Go back to her, Hoppy, to 
that woman, Doll, to Bubba’s mother! 
Now you know the truth . . . and . . . 
I’m happy— !”

He put her gently onto the bed, and 
she was smiling peaceful-like, her poor 
eyes moving gently in the first little 
gleam of sunlight. He looked at her a 
long time, and he came walking out of 
the room to meet Doll.

He said, “ I guess, I sort of suspected, 
in a way, last night, I wanted Lockjaw 
to shoot me, for I’d promised Carp I’d 
whip her out of town! Now— !”

Yeah, I’ve been holding out on you to 
make the story better. I’d known right 
along. At least I’d suspected. Doll knew 
she could never change, so she gave 
Bubba to Hoppy. There’s women like 
that. She wanted Bubba to have a chance, 
and what chance would a kid have know
ing his mama was—well— a saloon
keeper?

I gulped hard, and I said, “ Okay, 
Bubba. Kiss your mama.”

He gulped harder, and he said, “ I got 
a little unfinished business, before I’m 
fit to do it.” He walked past her and 
right through the house and out the back 
door. I followed. Doll stayed long enough
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Mrated hook evptslnlax lb# human body. There are 317 illustration*. with de- 
1 explanation* . . .  and other relight ruing information of lifetime value t# youns and oUL

•  Natural birth centra! ehar
•  Maw* #f MX attraction.

rlmptera — everyone in 
frank word*!

n TORI MAH ORDER HOUSE, INC
IW .r t . R-385,

230 fifth Ave., New York 1,
Mail me “TOR I URAL SEX LIFE** in plain wrapper marked * 
with FREE GIFT ($?.D0 VALUE COMPLETE). I will pay postman 
♦ l.RR plus postage on delivery. If not aattafled within i  days, I can 
return t<ook* and money will be refunded. I am over 21.

on or lifellm# value to _ 
yttam-tf man and woman jj

NAME*.

•  Faet* tv ha#w #a bridal sight.
•  Sea organ* Illustrated and axpjalaed.

ikwgt #f life, menstrua-
•  Calendar iMvIh  day* ef FcrtHity 
A  flew to teat for g

• The * true hire at female breasts.
• Picture* hew pregnancy take* place.
• How birth through Cowart aa is performed.
• Hew aex vitality i* orodoaed la
• Ueusual cam.
• and fcundrad* mere!

Cm*. XOXE, STATE.

Sorry. No 
Canadian Order*

I lupply-—ao hurry! Mali Coupon NOW!
rnW  tORK MAH ORDER HOUSE. INC, Dtpt. R-385, 2 2 0  5th Av.. N .Y . |

clelimy foala by rorkaln* mJv #19* with rouroa under Mine awney gwerante*.
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B O O K L E T S
flie  kind grownups like. Each one of these booklets lg TO 0R ST  
SIZE, also contains 8 I ILLUSTRATIONS, and 1b fall of fun and 
tntertalnment. 12 of these Joke booklets, ALL DIFFERENT shipper 
prepaid upon receipt of $1.00, or 24 BOOKLETS ALL DIFFEBEN’3 
ihipoed prepaid for $2, ca6h or money order. No orders lent C.6 .D. 
Print name and address and mail to:

TREASURE NOVELTY CO., Dept. 39-B
28 Cooper Station, New York 3, N. Y.

&RE YOU LONELY?
Thousands of lonely fo lk  EV E R YW H E R E  are 
finding true happiness through introductions by 
mall. W hy not YOU7 W e will send you PROOF 
of onr amazing results FREE, In a plain sealed 
envelope. Send today, you will be glad you did. 

RAIN BOW  SERVICE
110-SF W est Oak Ave. Santa Rosa, Calif.

A THRILLING ROMANCE
Can now be yours easily and quickly. Send $1.00 for 
full membership in the famous Moviefand introduction 
club with NATIONW IDE MEMBERSHIP. Receive by 
return mail over 12 pages o f names, addresses, descrip
tions and photos o f our lonely, lovable club members. 
Quick action assured. Please mention age.

MOVIELAND CLUB
T. O. Box 1345 Dept. tt. Hollywood 28, Cotlf.

THIS IS THE REAL McCOYI
H ere's s  bree*y collection of rib-tickling. rip-roar!ns 
humor. Oxer ISO D IFFEREN T pocket size cartoon* 
with red hot Isffa snd alluring Pin-Up Oats io  poses that 
will thrill you. Just the way you lore  to  see em. All this n 
one package, shipped prepaid NOW forallm lted thneonly 
tor *1. No C.O.D. N E V E R  BE FO R E  SO LD  A T  T H IS  
LOW  P R IC E ! Rush your order NOW before prior goes up. 
ADKO, Dept 5S8 Box 436-K.. G.P.O., New York. 1.

L O N E L Y ?  W H Y  BE L O N E L Y ?
America’s friendly club wil arrange 
a romantic correspondence for you. 
Sealed Particulars FREE.

DIAMOND CIRCLE
BOX 1203, DEPT. Sg_________________ ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

OEM FOTOS « Box 37S-P •  DAYTON, OHIO

to close the bedroom door and then came
along.

The barn was a smouldering wreck by 
then and Johnny and Joey Pike were fit 
to be tied. Joey took one look at Doll and 
started to reach for his gun. That was 
before he really saw Bubba. Bubba said, 
“ Keep reaching, mister. This is a show
down.” But not Joey Pike! No reaching 
for the Black Pikes against sudden death 
like Bubba Mangrum!

DOLL said, “ I burned your barn, 
Pikes. Maybe Bubba will burn your 

house!” Damnedest thing I ever heard. 
Me, I was shaking in my boots! She went 
on, "I think, however, he might listen to 
reason, providing we check up sometimes 
in the near future. He wants floppy’s 
spread back—but quick!”

Bubba said, “Will somebody please 
make a move? Please!”

Somebody did! A .45 cracked and 
Bubba spun around and went down. Carp 
Earnshaw was sitting his horse not 
twenty yards away, him having rode up 
unnoticed in the excitement. He blew 
the smoke away from his gunbarrel. And 
that was the last move Carp Earnshaw 
ever made, consciously. For Bubba blew 
him right out from under his hat—and 
that’s the end of the story!

What’s that? Naw, Carp got him 
through the left shoulder. That was all. 
Bubba carried the arm in a sling for a 
while. . . .

The Pikes? Why, that man who just 
left here was Joey Pike. Bubba Man
grum is slowly but surely taking them 
over—he’s the best cowman in these here 
parts. He brought his gal up from 
Sonora and married her and they’re liv
ing out on the place. I don’t understand 
you when you say it don’t make sense. 
Bubba’s taking care of Marie, Bubba and 
his wife! And—

Naw, the Pikes didn’t make no trou
ble. It was cut and dried. Remember the 
note they showed around, even to Doll, 
supposedly from Hoppy in the pen, cut
ting Bubba off because he’d run out on
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him? Sure, now, Doll and me both was a 
little ashamed to say anything at the 
time. But poor Hoppy never had much 
education—you see he couldn’t even sign 
his own name, let alone write a note like 
that!

Doll? Now if you’ll wait until four 
o’clock you’ll see her—by golly, it is four! 
Look! There she comes! Right down the 
stairs, proud and erect and breath-taking 
as the feller said—just like always. Mis
ter, women like Doll live forever!

Hello, Doll!

There’s a treat in store for all 
you readers who demand the 
BEST in

DETECTIVE FICTION

SUPER •
DETECTIVE

PRIVATE •
DETECTIVE

HOLLYWOOD • 
DETECTIVE

Every magazine carries a sixfeen- 
page section of sensational, fast- 
moving detective comics.

Illustrated Comic Booklets
Sell our ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS and other NOVEL
TIES. Each booklet size 4% x 2%. We wilj aend 25 assorted book
lets prepaid upon receipt of $1.00, or 75 asserted booklets sent pre
paid upon receipt of $2.00. Wholesale novelty price list sent with 
order only. No orders sent C.O.D. Send Cash or Money Order,

REPSAC SALES CO.
65 F ifth  Avenue • Dept, 29-B • New T o r t  3, N. T,

On Sale at Your Newsstand

BE LONELY NO MORE! 
OPEN DESTINY'S DOOR!

50$ b r in g s  C u p id ’s D estiny , W o r ld ’s G reatest S o 
d a !  P u b lica tion , in c lu d in g  eoa st-to -coa st  nam es 
and a d d resses; either sex. C ap tivating  d e scrip 
t io n s ; sp a rk lin g  p ictu res —  w id ow s, w id ow ers, 
bachelors, bea u tifu l g ir ls  d es ir in g  e a r ly  m arriage. 
(Y ear, b i-m on th ly , $2.00.) M ention  y o u r  age. 

DESTINY LEAGUE, Aberdeen 40, W ash.

rMAKE NEW FRIENDS
Join Amorica'a most successful and popular dub 
for Romance, Friendship or Morrio^e. 25 yearn, 
experience.

RESULTS Of REFUND
‘ Over 20,000 have met their "Ideal .* Why noVi 

you? Write for GUARANTEED Piatt TODAY.I
CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY

F.O . Cox 590-P •  North H ollyw ood, C alif.

Meet your future husband, wife 1 
or companion through our per
sonalized, selective introduction 

service. Nationwide membership, all ager.
Writ© today (enclose IH  coin) and receive 
by return, sealed mail. 40 actual picture* and 
complete details. Please mention age and sex.

HOLLYWOOD “ 400”  CLUB 
P. O. Box 2340-WB Hollywood 28. C alif.________

Strictly Amateur Girl 
Photos posed in S IL K  
HOSE, Lingerie, etc.

* » Different. 10 for $1.00. 4 for 50$ * •
• • One Glassy 8 x 10 Free * »
WINEHOLT CO., Box P-90, Woodbine, Pa.

GIRL PHOTOS
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EXPANSION WATCH BANDS
$ ■ A A  Make Your Old Watch

1 0 0 ' Look New!

I Post Bright Chrcmetl Stainless 
Paid Steel, White cr “ Gold/" 

Thousands sold at $7.50!
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Send Chock 
Or Money Order. No C. 0 . D.’s.

ELCO PRODUCTS CO.
3805 Broadway SF Kansas City 2, Mo.

POCKET ADDING MACHINE
Amazing palm-eize addlnr machine doe* all 
figuring. Add, Subtracts, Aida In MultipHcatioa 
end Division up to $39,999,999. AU steel, 
guaranteed 5 years, fits pocket. Millions in 
use all over the world. We pay postage on 
prepaid orders or COD plus postage and charges. 

I m  Leatherette case included at no extra 
r «W  charge. Genuine Leather Case 75o extra. 

Money back It not satisfied. 
TAVELLA SALES CO.. Dfc 892, 25 W. Bway, New York 7. N. Y .

• SERIOUS-MINDED MEN & WOMEN •
Meet Nev Friends Through Correspondence 

Clip this ad and as evidence of good faith and intention* on your 
part send us $3.00 cash or money order. We will Immediately 
forward you a listing of Are persons of the opposite sex, in your 
general classification, equally Interested In meeting you.

Information on yourself (such as age group, sex. etc.) 
should accompany your letter, to insure best results.

List versonal and non-transfer able.
THE MERDON P. C. FRIENDSHIP CLUB 

P. <L Bex 1447 • Brand Central Station • New York 17, N. Y.

WHY BE LONELY?
I f  It's Friends, Romance or Companionship yon want, 
let one o f America’s foremost Clubs arrange a correspond
ence  for you. A  confidential service. Nationwide member
ship. Sealed particulars free. Send stamp and age.

P E A R L  J . SM ITH
T. O. BOX 2732-F KANSAS CITY, MO.

THINK YOU CAN WRITE?
H ere’s  th e  s ta n ce  t o  benefit from  th e  ed itoria l 

k n ow led ge  o f  our p ro fess ion a l service. U pon  receip t 
O f y o u r  m anu scrip t w e p roo frea d , fo rw a rd  co rre c 
tions, send  you  su gg estion s  and i f  y o u r  w ritin g  is  
sa leable w e prep are  it fo r  p u b lica tion . T b ls  serv ice  
m ay  b e  had  fo r  on ly  O N E D O L L A R . T o n  a lso  re
ceive o u r  b ook let conta in  M A R K E T S , S E C R E T  
T R IC K S  O F  T H E  T R A D E  A N D  V A L U A B L E  I N 
F O R M A T IO N .

Send y o u r  m anu scrip t and  ON E D O L L A R  and 
y o u  w ill receive o u r  com p lete  service,

M. WILEY EMMETT
L itera ry  A g e n c y

480 LEXINGTON AVENU£ 
New York City 17. N. Y.

America’ s largest and finest personalized introduc
tion club invite* you to meet their thousands of 
eligible members throughout the U. S. A, and 
Canada. Write today (enclose 10f coin) for actual 
pictures end sealed, confidential details. Mention 
age and sex.

HOLLYWOOD “ 400”  CLUB 
*+ P . O. B0X2349-WA Hollywood 2B, Calif.

THE RAMROD'S  
CORNER

(Continued, from page 6)

on the boat, receiving almost twice as 
much pay as the captain. The pilot had 
to know the Big Muddy like his own 
back yard; had to remember the snags 
and the sandbars and the landmarks 
along the bank. Then came the railroad, 
laying its steel across the West and 
offering faster transportation. Those 
twin-stacked, floating palaces couldn’ t 
stand the competition and they grew 
fewer, finally fading from the picture.”

That was a mighty interesting letter, 
Amos. Let’s have another one sometime.

Now a letter from Clarence Thornton, 
from down Wichita, Kansas way.

*7 read F. W. regularly and think i f 8 
the best Western book being published, 
but it sure is a long time to wait between 
issues. I read your companion magazines, 
too. Six-Gun Western, and Leading West
ern. Recently, I came across something 
1 wasn’ t familiar with, and I wondered 
if you could tell me what ‘gone to 
Texas’ means?”

Gone to Texas, Clarence, is an old say
ing that originated back in the days 
when the Lone Star State had the repu
tation of being a good place for wanted 
men to hole up. If a fella got in trouble 
with the law and left town real suddenly, 
it was said he had gone to Texas, or was 
heading fast for the Rio Grande.

That’s all for this time, amigos, but 
we’ll be back again next issue. So keep 
those letters coming and we hope you’ll 
all be on hand for the next get-together.

Hasta La Vista.
— Id a h o  J a c k
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Hundreds
O uJtions Answered tn 
t e  H o t r n  Sex M anual

D o n ' t  B e  

O l d  F a s h i o n e d
1949’s

S E X
DISCOVERIES N O W  

REVEALED!
• Honeymoon guidance
• H o w  o ften  intercourse
• M atch ing  sex  com p a tib ility
• “ Safe P eriod ”  charts
• T o o  m uch o r  to o  little  in ter

cou rse  con tro lled
• M ore sex  sa tisfa ction  fo r  

women
• Sex fa u lts  o f  husbands, w ives
• C ures fo r  sex  im m aturity  fo r  

m en, w om en
• C ause and cu re  fo r  w om en s 

fr ig id ity , m en 's linpotency
• T o d a y ’s  cures fo r  abnorm al

• Sesf^advice fo r  all ages
• A b ility  to  have ch ildren
• P regn an cy  tests
• F rea u ea cy  o f  ch ild -b ea rin g
• Sexual relations a fter  change 

o f  l i f e ;  a fter end  o f  ehild -

• vitamin E cure for sterility
• A rtific ia l p reg n a n cy

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE

ILLUSTRATED

freqaeatlf Ask*d Q oesfiom
Written by a doctor who has treated 
thousands o f sexual cases and thus 
avoided divorces, quarrelsydc. This 
modern guide is for NEWLY- ■ 
WEDS WHO SHOULD BE I 
SURE of themselves from the |
start, fo r  established couples who I
find various pr^tems develop, 
and F O R  M ID D L E -A G E D  j 
AND O L D E R  C O U P L E S  I 
W H O  M U ST  K N O W  what I 
should be done in their later 
years. The author says: . . ■
many Important advances have ' 
been made in SEXOLOGY.,,. 1
the most frequently asked ques
tions have been given consid- « 
eration." This turning point in 1 
your marriage is yours for on y | 
$1.98 ($5.00 value). You would . 
gladly pay much more than | 
51.93 for JUST ONE SOLU- 1 
TXON among the hundreds In j 
this book. Order now—delay is | 

I lost satisfaction. ___________ j

Facts Found in No 
Other Book!
Of all the contributions made by 
scientists and doctors in recent 
years # • . THE LATEST SEX 
D IS C O V E R IE S  have been  
least benefited by. Here at last is 
the new authoritative book pub
lished in many years —  ' ‘THE 
MODERN SEX MANUAL" . . . 
just off the press. Few people real
ize how old-fashioned their false 
notions, fears, etc., are until they 
have read these most CURRENT,
e n l i g h t e n i n g  i n s t r u c 
t i o n s  developed in recent years 
by our best known authorities.

Hundreds of Today’s  Sex 
Problems Answered
This book is writtan in a new infer- 
mal Questions and Answers style giv
ing you sex secrets in every day,
STRAIGHT-FROM-THE-SHOULDER 
L A N G U A G E  — EASILY UNDER
STOOD . . . the newest discoveries 
and remedies. Practically every sex 
case may now be cured. THE MANY 
ILLUSTRATIONS further help you 
master the complexities of sexual mar
ried life. This book will open your 
eyes to new satisfactory sexual expe
riences you have missed until now.
CADILLAC PUB. C O „ Inc*, Dept. D-220. 220 Fifth Avo*t M. Y. C . I

Free Book of 
Enlightening Illustrations
You receive an absolutely 
free book. °THJ3 STUDY 
OF THE MALE AND FE
MALE IN COLOR PIC
TURES" with your order of 
"The Modern Sex Manual." 
Thla free book (now selling 
for $1) contain* MANY IN
STRUCTIVE ILLUSTRA
TIONS IN BRILLIANT 
COLOR and simple eiplan
et ions siring man and wo
man a better understanding 
between them. An appropri
ate gift in perfecting today's 
marriage harmony. Limited 
copies— mail the coupon now!

T E S T  THESE BOOKS W ITHOUT BUYING
CADILLAC PUBLISHING CO., Ine., Dept. D-220 
220 F ifth Avenue, New York City I

Send me “ THE MODERN SEX MANUAL”  In plain wrapper 
marked “ personal”  with FREE GIFT ($6.00 VALUE COM
PLETE). I will pay postman $1.98 plus postage on delivery. I f  not 
satisfied within s days. I can return books and money wilt be 
refunded. I am over 21.
N a m e___________________________________________________________________

A ddbess________________________________________________________________
CITY- . State-
N.Y.C. orders «dd 2%  Sales T .r- Cansds or foreign no C.O.D. Send $2.59. 

□  Check her. If you dosir. to Mrs (W iser/ costs, enclosing only $1.98 
with coupon.
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LARCH BOOK CO.
MS East 28 St., New York IS O ipt.!02-K

MOH£Y BACK G U A R A N T it

Many are finding
**■-------*ithe gentle

dilation provided bytheDILA-THERM. 
A  modern, sciintiflcalty designed instru
ment for easy, economical home use; 
Liberal terms. Write today for full de
tails and 30-day trial offer. Inter- r n r i?  
•sting booklet on  Prostatitis r  K L t

THE DILA-THERM CO., INC. 413 
iE. Colfax Ave,, Sooth Bend 24, Ind,

D I L A  - T  H E R M

M A R R Y  R I C H !
B o  yon  w an t letters from  onr w e ll-to -d o  m em bers? 
T es, th is  ig d ifferent and fast. Send f o r  ou r free 
sealed p a rticu la rs  in p la in  envelope.

BLAIR CLUB
*53* F .  C. B R O A D W A Y  CH ICAG O  40 , TXT,ir»Ot8

L O N E S O M E ?
Why be LONELY ond blue? Do you wont to moke 
friends with refined, interesting and worthwhile persons? 
Confidential, personal service for lonely people. FREE 
particulars mailed in sealed envelope. Mention your 
age. Write for Information.

SOCIAL, Box 157-JC. H ew  York 11.

THE MONSTER OF 
THE CANYON

By HENRY CRAIN

A strange and horrible end awaited 
many men in the old canyon. The 
solution was as terrifying as the 
mysterious menace had been. . .

T HEY called that wild and lonely 
canyon Deadman’s Hole, and 
well had the eerie place earned 
its name: death had waited 

there for many men, death that struck 
through some inscrutable agency which, 
it seemed, could only be supernatural.

Deadman’s Hole was just off the old 
Butterfield Stage route in Southern Cali
fornia, at a point roughly a hundred and 
ten miles southwest of San Bernardino. 
The first in a series of murders took 
place there in 1858, when the savagely 
mttered body of a stage traveler was dis
covered near the spring where he had 
gone to drink. He had been strangled by 
some creature possessed of giant strength 
—a creature that had left no footprints.

In the following years, numerous 
others were reported killed in this lo
cality under like conditions of unfathom- 
ible mystery. The bodies of some, gro
tesquely twisted, were found. But many 
simply disappeared, never to be seen 
again.

Tales sprang up that a wild apparition, 
half man and half beast, had been sighted 
in the vicinity. In the spring of 1876, two 
Eastern prospectors were in the hills of 
the neighborhood, intent on following a 
quartz vein. They had become separated 
by about half a mile when, suddenly, one 
of th e m  h e a r d  a lo w  w h is t le .  He jerked 
up his head— and there, seated calmly on 
a rock a hundred yards or so directly in 
front of him, was what appeared to be 
a huge, bear-like animal. As the stunned 
prospector stood rooted in his tracks, the 
animal arose and walked toward him. 
And then he could see that the thing was
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human— its powerful body was covered 
with coarse black hair, but the small 
head had a definitely human face with, 
indeed, rather fine features. Overcoming 
his terror, the prospector shakily leveled 
hi3 rifle and shouted for his partner. In
stantly the creature “turned and faded 
swiftly into the underbrush. The pros
pectors faded swiftly back East.

In July, 1889, a wealthy and influential 
sportsman was found murdered at Dead- 
man’s Hole in the usual manner: he had 
been strangled, and the killer had left no 
footprints. Robbery could not have been 
the motive, for a valuable watch and a 
well-stuffed wallet had not been touched. 
In view of the prominence of the victim, 
an exhaustive investigation was launched 
by local and state authorities, but got no
where.

In December o f the same year, the 
body of an Indian girl was stumbled 
upon just two hundred yards from the 
scene of the sportsman’s death. Stran
gled. No footprints.

But the mystery was soon to be solved 
—with a solution almost as fantastic as 
any dreamed up by hundreds of theoriz- 
ers during the three decades the killings 
had been going on.

WHAT with its awesome reputation, 
and the fact that game was scarce 

in the vicinity, few hunters ever entered 
Deadman’s Hole. However, a few months 
after the last murder, a daring pair de
cided to explore the tortuous canyon. 
After fighting their way a mile through 
the rocky tangle, they were on the verge 
of giving up the struggle when they 
heard a crashing up ahead and then saw 
some large animal, that from the rear 
looked like a long-legged bear, climbing 
rapidly away from them over boulders 
and fallen trees.

One of them fired his pistol, at a range 
of twenty yards, and missed. The beast 
stopped, turned and stared at him. He 
raised his rifle, took careful aim, and 
drilled it through the chest. It swayed 
for an instant, then, soundlessly, 
sprawled over a rock.

After waiting a few moments, the

EXPORT
P A Y S  B I G

World Trade firm offers men and women plan for / 
big pay positions or unlimited-profit businesses j 
of their own in Export-Import. Mai] order /  p 
World-wide without capital, from home; or travel" 
abroad. Write today for Free Book. State if veteran. Airmail reaches us 
over night. The Meflinger Co 1422-J E Westwood, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS S  NOVELTIES
Our VEST POCKET «erie» ct ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOK. 
LETS aro lull at humor with ILLUSTRATIONS. The NOY- 
fCTIES .r e U M  kind MEN want for EXCITEMENT and 
AMUSEMENT. 10 DIFFERENT booklets and 6 DIFFERENT 
noreltia, sent prepaid on receipt of J1.00. No C.O.D. orders or 
checks accepted. WHOLESALE PRICE LIST included with orders 
only.

LIVE WIRE NOVELTY CO., Dept 7-A
212  Cooper Station New York 3, N. Y.

a j u s t o p  t o b a c c o ?

vJ

Bamsfj the craving for tobacco as thousand* 
have with Tobacco Redeemer. Write lor free book
let telling of injurious effect of tobacco and 
of a treatment-which has reliewd roany men.

f In Business Since 1909 
3011,800 Satisfied Customers 

THE NEWELL COMPANY 
287 Clayton Sta., S t  Louis S, Mo.

NUDKI. Dept. 22s

'BOYS! Here** 
the real th ing ! 
Just What you're 
looking for . . » 
You'll have the 
time o f your Ufet 
10 small differ

ent booklets with chockful! funniest 
cartoons <ond other H OT offers). 
Y ou 'll be m issing plenty— if you  
don 't buy 'em NOW. Don’t delay! 
Sends BUCK and we’ll ship this fun- 
packed package prepaid. No C.O.D. 

Box 12&-BO.* Mew York.l, K  Y.

MAKE MAGIC YOUR HOBBY *  *
Get this entertaining illustrated book— 
"84 Card T r ic k s . "  Tells how to do 84 
easy Mystifying and amazing tricks with 
an ordinary deck. Price only

•  FREE— WITH YOUR ORDER •  
BIG CATALOG OF MAGIC! 

r>e#cribes 500 trlrks & Jokes suitable for parlor, 
club or stage. Mall 50tf today (coin or stamps) 
for book and catalog. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

D. ROBBINS & CO .f Dept. K-37 
M agic Is Pan! 131  West 42nd Street New York 18. N. Y.

A R E  Y O U  L O N E L Y ?
BRINGS BIG UP-TO-DATE BIST 
— ROMANTIC CLUB MEMBERS 
DESIRING E A R LY M ARRIAGE. 
A L L  A G E S ; E I T H E R  S E X . 
Y E A R ’ S M E M B E R S H IP . ?1.00. 
SEND DESCRIPTION.

DWIGHT HILDEBRANT
Bax 305 Dept. RA Omaha 1. Nebraska
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B R IM M S

P L A S H - L I N E R

One application
MAKES FALSE TEETH FIT
for the life of your plates

If your plates are loose and slip or hurt. . . i f  they 
rock ana cause sore p m s ... you need Brimms Piastt- 
Lmer. Brimms Plasti-Liner gives instant relief, per
fect fit and lasting comfort. Lets you eat anything... 
talk freely without embarrassment. Ends forever 
the mess and bother o f  temporary "stickums”  that 
last a few hours or days.
EASY TO USE...REFITS FALSE TEETH PERMANENTLY
Lay soft Plasthliner strip on upper or lower plate. 
Bite and it molds perfectly. Tasteless, odorless, 
harmless to you and your plates. It hardens to your 
plate for lasting Jit and comfort. Even on old  rubber 
plates, Plasd-Lxner gives good results six months 
to a year or longer. Removable as per directions. 
Guaranteed satisfaction or your money back.
SEND NO
Ora 0.25 package to reline one plate. Pny your postman 
when he delivers. Or Mitd money now and aavo C. O. D. 
ahargee. Generous sample of special plate cleaner in
cluded free.

PLASTI-LINER COMPANY# 1740 BaOey Avonua 
Buffalo 11, N. Y., Dept. 116-A

U E y  H AVE Y O U  P A SSED  
W l t n  THE PRIM E O F L IF E ?

Ooyeu know tho truth about your Hop# lor prolonged 
nbgor?

Paul d# Kruif, o  leading medico! writer# gives yov 
llraight-from-th*-shoulder information in hts book, 
THE MALE HORMONE. In mon-le-man language h# 
tells o f the discovery ond promise of the scientific 
miracle which offers new hope for prolonging man t 
vigor. No man should miss this book! Get your copy 
today ond save $1.50. full size publisher's edition of 
£43 pages. Now $1.00. Send check or M.O. to dept. H

H I C K M A N  H O U S E
155 Wooster Street, New York 12, N.Y.

|  FOUR SETS OF
THRILLING

PHOTOS/
CARL CARROLL VANITIES, H0T-CKA GIRLS,
ARTISTS' PlN-UAS tr  GLAMOUR G IR L S
SENT FREE WITH ORDER:

8  ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS o f COMIC 
CHARACTERS‘ 5 0  INTIMATE MINIA
TURE LOVER PHOTOS (MEN E, WOMEN 
W  SELECTED LOVE POSES)* 5 0  PIN-UP  
PHOTOS, M INIATURES o f  GLAMOUR  
GIRLS IN EXOTIC CAPT(VATINS PO SES.

L ^ 4 £ £  ON 4x5 PHOTO 
PRINTS. EVERYTHING

l
MX,

c lQ0
LISTED ABOVE ONLY *1
, 131-L W est St., New York 18. N. Y.

hunters cautiously approached the fallen 
monster. It was dead. They turned it 
over—with effort, for it weighed easily 
four hundred pounds. It was six feet tall, 
with long arms, tremendously muscled, 
its body covered with black hair two to 
three inches long. The feet were huge— 
at least twenty inches in length. Its face, 
upon which grew only a few hairs, had 
the features of an Indian—but the large, 
fang-like teeth were those of a flesh
eating animal.

The hunters were convinced that here 
was a cross between a human being and 
some animal, probably a bear.

The shaken men went on to a thorough 
exploration of the rest of the canyon. 
They came upon a crude dugout. On the 
floor was a partially devoured carcass of 
a mountain sheep. There was a pile of 
weeds and leaves that had been used for 
a bed. There were no other furnishings 
or any kind of utensils. In a corner they 
found a large pile of bones— some of 
them human. And, hanging from pegs in 
the walls, were five human skulls. . . .

And so was ripped the veil from the 
mystery of the murders of Deadman’s 
Hole— but to reveal a deeper enigma. 
The lurking monster, with feet so large 
that they left no recognizable prints, had 
been slain, no longer to turn that lonely, 
off-trail sector into settings for shadowy 
death. Yet there remained the riddle of 
the creature’s origin. Whence had It 
come, this real and tangible incarnation 
of the kind of nightmarish being that 
had haunted the whispered folklore of 
peoples since time began?
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HOW THE WEST 
GOT THOSE 

BREECHES
By GEORGE DUNN

A  ROARING crowd gathered at the 
dock. Arrival of a ship from 

L around the Horn meant mail day 
Jo the citizenry of what was 

then the shack town, San Francisco. If a 
man wasn’t lucky enough to get a letter, 
he could at least learn news of home 
from the passengers. That was in 1850, 
when the far-flung cry of California gold 
was reaching all ends of the earth.

One passenger, a new arrival of 
twenty, was singled out by a burly miner. 
"Where yuh from, friend?” the miner 
asked. Soil from the diggin’s was fresh 
upon the miner.

“ New York,” the young tenderfoot re
plied. He was a man of medium height, 
rotund. His round face carried a friendly 
smile and chin whiskers, a fashion of the 
day

The miner pointed to the youngster’s 
baggage. “ What yuh got there?” he in
quired curiously.

"That’s my grubstake,” the newcomer 
told him. “ Canvas. I'd like to sell it to a 
tentmaker.”

The miner snorted. “ Tentmaker, hell!” 
he exclaimed. “ What we need up at the 
diggin’s is pants— strong pants!” 

"Yes?" The young man thought that 
over a moment. Then he said, "Lead 
the way to a tailor.”

The young man left a roll of his can- 
vat fabric with the tailor.

“ Make some pants out of this for my 
friend and me,” he ordered.

So the tailor made them.
The miner was mighty pleased with 

his new pants. He strutted around town 
showing them off. “ Look at these,” he 
told the other miners. “ I’ll be danged if 
a man ever had pants this strong be
fore!"

METALIZING
B A B Y  S H O E S

AT HOME IN 
SPARE TIME

g e t  facts now aboot amating money 
making Warner S u cce ss  Plan that . 
a hows yon every easy step in completely cnirtea 
path to personal Independence—with your home 
as y oar headquarters. . .  This proved and tested 
Plan Is working like magic. It’s backed by an 
•Id, reliable company. . .  And we send It to yoa 
cn  a No-Risk Trial Money Back Guarantee.
Q U E C K  CASH WAITING
Demand for METAUZED Babjr Shoe* and othar

o f f e r  o f  
COMPLETE 
MON EY 
MAKING PLAN
SEND NO MONEY l u s t  Mail  COUPON

R*y Branded, Mgr.. Warner Electric Co..
I S t a  JA R V IS  A V I . .  D E P T . |54|, C H IC A G O  2 C . ILL .

Pteaae rush complete detail* aboot poor No-Risk Trial Money _  
Back Plan for Metalizins Baby Shoe*. Everything yoo send is I  
FREE and eoau me nothing— now or e*er. ■

V A M H  __________________________ -

|  ADDRESS

-SOME____STATE .

m s m
20&11 different new pocket 
s ite  Illustrated cartoon 
Booklets for Men. Packed 
with red hot belly-laughs. 
They're a riot! It’s amaz
ing how much fun you can 
get for a BUCK. Sent 
prepaid and sealed NOW 
for only $1. N o C.O.D. 
6RAYKO, Dept. 171? Box 520, G.P.O., N.Y.Ce I

NO PRACTICE
PASSERS....................i«t roll '«m
MISSOUTS.......... that talks back
FAIR DICE...........to match above
ALL THREE PAIRS_______$5.00

CITY CLUB SUPPLY
P .  O. B O X  701. K E P T . 14, O A K L A N D , C A L IF O B N IA

LONESOME?
Let m e arrange a  rom antic correspond, 

ence fo r  you. Find your sweetheart thro 
A m erica 's forem ost select correspondence 

club. A  friendship letter society for  lonely, 
refined m en and women; nationwide members 

ship. Discreet, confrdentia t service. Est. 1922.1hava 
m ade thousands happy; w hy n ot you ?  Sealed particulars 
FREE. EVAN MOOES, BOX 988. MCKSCNVIUJB. ftOKIDA.

B E  A  D E T E C T I V E
Y O R K  HOME o r  TRAV E L. Experience unnecessary.
D E T E C T I V E  Particulars FREE. Write 
GEO. S. D. WAGNER, 125 W. 8«th St., N. Y.
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in this Frank Collection of 
French Stories

ONLY

$ | 9 8

J.e3, meet “ her,”  meet Marmot, meet Marroca and all the 
other passional creations of Guy de Maupassant. See them 
in their intimate moments, in their weakness, in their 
etrengrth. See them all in this unique, unexpurgated and 
fully illustrated hook, MADEMOISELLE 1'IFI AND 
OTHER STORIES.
Examine this beautiful deluxe bound volume 10 days in 
the privacy of your home FREE. Look at all the lull-page 
illustrations, each one a work o f art, specially drawn for 
this edition. I f  you don’ t agree that the illustrations alone 
are worth the price, Just return the book and it will cost 
you nothing.

STRAVON PUBLISHERS. DEPT. B-311 ^  |
113 W est 57th St.. New York 19. N. V.
Send M -\D E M 6 T 8 E T J ,E  F I F I  in plain w rap per on 1 0 -d a r  •  
trial. If not pleased. I get my purchase price refunded «t a 
once.

I  □  Seod C,OJ>. I ’l l  pay postman only 11.93 p ta  postage. | 
| □  I enclose 11.98. You pay all postage. |

| ..................................................................  |
I  Addree, .................................................................................  I
I
■ City ............................Zone,

In Canad*—$3-50
I

aJ

“ Where’d yuh git ’em?” one o f his
pards asked.

“ From my pal—Levi Strauss!”
“Wal, where in tarnation do we find 

this Levi Strauss?”
The young New Yorker, Levi Strauss, 

had hardly got his land leg3 back before 
all his canvas wa3 gone—made into work 
pants, instead of tents.

He then sent a message back to his two 
brothers in the East, via a sea skipper, 
to ship more fabrics, especially canvas 
and duck, for stout work clothes. Mean
while, Levi journeyed to Sacramento, 
better to study the clothing needs of the 
gold seekers. Sacramento was the jump- 
off to the mines.

By 1853, Levi Strauss was financially 
able to open his first large-scale factory. 
He finally adopted denim as the strong
est fabric for his waist overalls. The 
name had its origin in Nimes, France, 
which was famous for weaving cloth. 
“ Serge de Nimes” was the name they 
gave it. Next it was shortened to “ de 
Nimes,” then to “ denim.” At first, denim 
was made in but three colors, light blue, 
brown and gray. Two pieces were seldom 
dyed the same shade. Levi Strauss in
duced the mills to supply him with a new 
color—indigo blue, in unvarying shade.

IN THE late ’60’s, Levi was visited by a 
customer from over Nevada way. He 

was one Jacob Davis, a tailor of the gold- 
boom camp, Virginia City. The town got 
its name in an unusual manner. James 
Fennimore, of Virginia, called “ OT Vir- 
giny,” accidentally stumbled one day and 
broke the quart bottle of red-eye he was 
toting. Ruefully, he watched the whiskey 
spread over the road, sinking into the 
du3t.

But worse still were the hilarious re
marks around him about "OT Virginy” 
being unable to stand on his two legs 
after a few drinks. Calmly, Fennimore 
picked himself up, brushed the dust from 
his clothing.

“ I done it a-purpose!” he roared. He 
raised a hand. “ I hereby christen this 
here camp Virginia City!”
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And the name stuck.
While purchasing fabrics from Levi 

Strauss, Jake Davis related an incident 
concerning one of his customers over in 
Virginia City. The customer was known 
as Alkali Ike. Alkali Ike was a prospec
tor.

He always packed rock specimens, 
mining tools, whiskey flasks, and all his 
worldly goods in his pants pockets. Alkali 
was a cockleburr in Jake Davis's under
shirt. The prospector’s periodical visits 
to Virginia City always meant a bad day 
for Jake.

“ Gol-dam it !” Alkali Ike would snarl, 
stamping into Jake's shop. “ Good-fer- 
nothin' tailors! Why in purgatory cain’t 
yuh sew up these gosh-blamed pants 
pockets so's the consarned dad-blamed 
things won’t rip?”

Jake Davis got pretty tired of this. 
Alkali left his pants with Davis. It is 
hoped Alkali put on another pair, but, 
anyway, he went out to make the rounds 
of Virginia City saloons. Davis decided 
he’d fix Ike once and for all.

He took the pants to a local harness- 
maker and had the seams reinforced 
with copper harness rivets.

When Ike returned, he was in no con
dition to see the pants, much less the 
copper rivets. On Alkali’s next trip to 
town, Davis was prepared for Ike’s usual 
outburst. But this time the prospector 
was grinning with satisfaction.

“ Looky here, Jake!” he beamed. “ These 
here pockets ain’t got a single rip in ’em. 
They’re just as good as new!”

Levi Strauss listened to Davis’s story 
with interest. “ You know that has possi
bilities,’’ he said meditatively. “ Tell you 
what I’ll do. I'll invest my own capital, 
and we’ll see if we can’t get you a patent 
on that rivet idea.”

The result was that the patent was 
granted in 1873 for seventeen years. 
After that it was renewed for another 
seventeen years. And Levi Strauss placed 
Jake Davis in charge of his overall fac
tory.

With the exception of one improve
ment,' Levis have remained pretty

1950 GOVERN M EN T JOBS
r a i l w a y ;

POSTAL 
CLERKS

and other 
Civil Service 

Positions

Start a s  high a s  $ 3 ,3 5 1  
A YEAR

(Veterans Get Special PrefereReeX \
(Set Ready Now for 1950 Examination^ 

City Mail Carriers, Post Office Clerks
C lerks and C arriers n ow  get $2,550 the first y e a r  51 

regu lar  em ploym ent and  au tom atica lly  in crease $100 
a year to  $3,550. Open to  Men— W om en 18 to  50. Clerks 
and C arriers ean he p rom oted  to  oth er  p o sta l p o s i 
tion s p a y in g  as h igh  as $7,550.00.

Railway Postal Clerks
H a llw ay  P osta l C lerks get $2,750 th e  first y e a r  5 f  

regu la r  em ploym ent, bein g  paid  on  th e  first and  
fifteenth or each m onth. ($114.60 each p ay  d a y .) T h eir  
pay  Is an tom atica lly  increased  yearly  to  $3,850 and  
$4,050 in la rg e  organ izations. A dvance m ay  be  had  to  
C h ief C lerk  at $5,850 a year. M ala V eterans on ly .

3 Doyt On— 3 Days Off— Full Pay
H allw ay P osta l C lerks on lo n g  runs usually wdrk 

3  d ays and  have 3 d ays o ff  du ty  o r  in the sam e p ro 
p ortion . D u rin g  th is  o ff d o ty  their  p a y  continues ju s t  
as th ou gh  they w ere w ork in g . T h ey  travel on  s  pass 
when on  business. W h en  they  g ro w  old, th ey  an  
retired  w ith  a  pension .

Many Other Posftiens
M any oth er  p os ition s  are obta in able . R u ra l C ar

r ie rs— S ten ogra ph ers— T y p is ts — P atro l In sp e c to rs— 
A ssistant S tatistical C lerks— etc. T h ose  w ish in g  these 
p os ition s  sh ou ld  q u a lify  at once.

Get Free List o f  Positions
F ill ou t the fo llo w in g  coup on . T ea r  it  o ff  and  mail 

it  tod a y — N O W , at once.
A lth ough  n ot governm ent con tro lled , th is  can result 

in  y o u r  g e tt in g  a b ig  p a id  governm ent jo b .

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dept. X-104. Rochester 4, N. Y.
Bush to ffla. entirely freo of charge (1) a full description of U, B. 

Gcremment iota ; (2) Proa copy of illustrated 40-pago book. "Haw 
to Gat a U. S. Government Job" with (3) List of U. 8 , Government 
Jobs; (4) Tali ate how to qualify for one of theaa Jobs.

N amp _________
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Uso This Coupon Before You Mislay It. Write or Print Plainly.
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, ETC.

MAGAZINES (BACK-DATED) —  Foreign, domestic, 
wrts. Books, booklets, subscriptions, pin-ups, etc. 
Catalog 10* (refunded). CICERONE'S, 863 F irst Are.. 
Now York 17, N. Y.

ADULT STORIES, 25*. Fifteen—$1.00! Free catalog! 
Hirscii, Spring Valley 24, N. Y.

SONG POEMS

IF  YOU W R IT E  words fo r  songs but cannot writ© 
m usic we can help you. Details free. W rite today. 
F ire  Star Music Masters, 421 Beacon Bldg., Boston, 
Mass.

POEMS Considered fo r  musical setting. Send your 
best poems, any subject, fo r  immediate examina
tion and useful Rhym ing Dictionary. RICHARD 
BROTHERS, 45 W oods Building, Chicago.
SO N G W RITE R S! Original Music Set to Your Song 
Poems. Small fee. R ite-A-Song Music Co., P . O. B ox 
177, New York 32, New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN  MONEY EVENINGS, copying and duplicating 
com ic cartoons fo r  advertisers. Adservlce, Argylo 5, 
W isconsin.

ODD GOLD & JE W E L R Y  W ANTED

HIGHEST CA8H FO R  OLD, BROKEN, JEW ELRY, 
Gold Teeth, Watches, Silverware, Diamonds, Spec
tacles. FREE Information. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GOVERNMENT LICENSED. ROSE SMELTING 
COMPANY, 29-BR East Madison, Chicago.

OLD STAMPS W ANTED

W E  BUY OLD STAMPS. Complete list 10*. Wineholt, 
W oodbine 90, Penn.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEN1 Large size shoes, large size sox ! W e speeializo 
In large sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA-EEE. Dress, 
sport, work shoes. Guaranteed. W rite fo r  FREE 
catalog. KING-SIZE, Inc., 201, Brockton, Mass.
A R TIF IC IA L  EYES. Largo assortment glass or plas
tic eyes sent to your home for  free inspection. Low 
prices. Book nnd color chart free. Established 1906. 
DENVER OPTIC CO., 1101 University Bldg., Denver 
2, Colorado.

PERSONALS

HAPPINESS AHEAD IN 1940. Hollywood “ K>0”  Club 
offers personalized introductions. Nationwide mem
bership. 10* (coin) brings 40 actual pictures and con
fidential details. HOLLYW OOD “ 400" Box 2349-WO, 
H ollywood 28, Calif.
W H Y BE LO N ELY? Correspond with Ladies and 
Gentlemen everywhere. 16 pages o f pictures and de
scriptions, 10 cents; with addresses 50 cents. Maurice 
Wilhelm, B ox 1363-SF, Milwaukee I, Wisconsin.
LONESOME— Find your ideal through an established, 
reliable, popular club, Snrprisingly speedy results. 
Members everywhere. Postcard brings free, sealed 
particulars. GORDON ADAMS, B ox 3031, Seattle 14, 
W ashington.
LONESOME? Experience the thrill o f  romance 
through America's greatest Introduction service. 
Amazing system brings astounding results. Vest na
tionwide membership. Sealed details FREE, DR. 
M ILES, B ox  YY-9265, Sta. 8, L os Angeles 5, Calif.
“ INTERESTIN G M A ILS"—25* w ill keep you r  mail 
box full three months. BBNT7, Jr., Chatawa 98, Miss.

much the same since the copper rivet was 
added. A couple of Levi men went hunt
ing. One of them bagged a bobcat.

“ Look at those claws,” one of the hunt
ers remarked. “ Concealed, so a man 
wouldn’t even know they were there.”

A lot of good ideas have been cooked 
up around a campfire. These hunters re
turned to San Francisco with the idea 
that the back rivet3 on Levis should be 
concealed—so not to scratch furniture or 
fine saddles.

Word spread about these he-men’s 
pants for rough Western work. It ran 
along the coast to the cow country of 
Southern California, Arizona, New Mex
ico, Texas. It went into the lumbering 
sections of Northern California, Oregon, 
Washington. Railroaders, cowpokes, min
ers, lumberjacks—all took to them 
fast. . . .

“ Doc” Dinsmore, a rider for the Keim 
spread of Fresno, California, was stand
ing before a saddle shop one day. A 
drummer for a made-to-measure suit 
house approached.

“ Interest you in a suit of clothes, cow
boy!” the drummer asked.

“ Nope,” Doc promptly replied. “ Reckon 
I already got the best tailor in the 
world.”

“ It’s a pretty big world,” the salesman 
reminded him. “ Who is your tailor?”

“ Levi Strauss,” said Doc. “ Been mak- 
in’ my clothes fer nigh onto forty year!”
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\  M IC R peA C tL iu S

K I L L  T H E S E  H A I R - D E S T R O y i N G  G E R M S
STAPHYLOCOCCUS

ALBUS WITH W ARD ’ S FORMULA

m w r

W jSSr
MUM

HAIR

tfo ts

NOTHING, A b so lu te ly  nothing  
kn o w n  to Science can do  m ore to

SAVE YOUR
HAIR

Be war* e l your itchy tcalp. hair lot*, dandruff, head scales, un
pleasant head odors! Nature may be warning you o f  approaching 
baldness. Heed Nature's warning! Treat your scalp to  scientifically 
prepared Ward's Formula.

M illions o f  trouble-breeding bacteria, living on your sick scalp 
(see above) are killed on contact. W ard’s Formula kills not one, 
but alt tour types o f these destructive scalp germs now recognized 
by many medical authorities as a significant cause o f  baldness. 
K ill these germs—don’t risk letting them kill your hair growth.

ENJOY THESE 5 BENEFITS IMMEDIATELY
t. K ills these 4 types o f  germs that retard normal hair g row th - 

on contact
2. Rem oves ugly infectious dandruff—fast
3. Brings hair-nourishing blood to scalp—quickly
4. Stops annoying scalp itch and burn—instantly
5. Starts wonderful self-massaging action—within 3 aeconda

Once you’re bald, that’s it, friends! There's nothing you can do» 
Y our hair is gone forever. So are your chances o f  getting it back. 
But W ard’s Formula, used as directed, keeps your sick scalp free 
o f  itchy dandruff, seborrhea, and stops the hair loss they cause. 
Almost at once your hair looks thicker, more attractive and alive.

W e don’t ask you to believe us. Thousands o f men and women— 
first skeptical just as you are—have proved what we say. Read their 
grataful letters. Study the guarantee—it’s better than a free trial! 
Then try Ward’s Formula at our risk. Use it for only 10 short days. 
Y ou  must enjoy alt the benefits we claim—or we return not only the 
price you p a y -b u t D O U BLE Y O U R  M O N E Y  BA CK . Y ou  be 
the Judge! <g) Ward laboratories, Ine.. »430 Broadway. New Vort 18. N. Y

TO SAVC YOUR HAIR ACT NOW
Send coupon today for 10-day offer. Send No M oney

I must admit I didn’t have much 
faith in it, but 1 hadn’t been using 
Ward’* one week before I could see 
it was helping me. I could feel my 
hair getting thicker.

K., Cleveland, Ohio 
Out of all the Hair Experts 1 went 
to, I’va gotten the mott help from 
One bottle of Ward’s Formula.

C. La M., Philadelphia, Pa.

After wing Ward’s for only 12 day^
my bair has stopped falling out.

R. W . C., Cicero, l i t  
I am tickled to death with the re- 
suits. In Just two weeks’ time—no 
dandruff! W. T. W., Port ole. Cat, 
I feet encouraged to say that the to- 
furiating tcalp itch which has both
ered me for 5 years is now gone.

/ .  M. K., Columbus, Ohio

This written

< ~ . y d‘>'s- The js her*i" cl.io,*,

tee

’T y ,te,yuti‘^ mpty
• <?«*

Word loborctorle*, lnc~
143b Broadway. Dept. II. New York 18. N. V.

Rush Word’s fermulo to me Ot once. I wif) pay postman two 
dollars plus postage. I must be completely satisfied within 
10 days, or you GUARANTEE refund of DOUBLE MY MONEY 
BACK upon return of bottle and unused portion.

N om e................... . . . . . . . . . . ............ ................ .......................
Address ................................................ .......................... ................ ..
City............................................................  ........  Zone. . State. . .  .
|—| Check here If you enclose $2.00 with order, and we will pay postoge. 3

offer holds, of course. APO. PPO. Canada <L' Foreign add 25c; no COD*.
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LONELY ?  104 b r in g s  m agaz in e  con ta in in g  p ictures, 
d escrip tion s, o f  lo n e ly  s in cere  m em bers everyw here, 
seek in g  fr ien d sh ip , com p an ion sh ip , m arria ge. W ith  
nam es a n d  ad d resses, e ith er  se x , 504. W , A . Jen rich . 
2124-SF W alton , C h ica go  22, IU.

h O N E S O M S ? J o in  m y  c ln b . C onfidentia l In trod u c
t ion s. R e liab le . E stab lish ed  1024. E ree  p articu la rs , 
ph otos, d e scr ip tio n s ; sealed . B o U  R eed er, B o x  540, 
R ales line, T exas.

I d i t E S O lI E ?  G et fre e  in form ation  fr o m  on e  o f  
A m erica ’s  finest c lu b s . N o  c lu b  a n yw h ere  o ffers  m ore  
efficient, fr ie n d ly  serv ice  a t  su ch  a  m oderate  fee. 
H is s  Chase, P . O . B o x  172, S eattle  11, W ash in gton .

H E L L O  X.0N13S03EE t B et ’ s g et acqu a in ted  th rou g h  
corresp on d en ce . l i t e r a t u r e  free . S unshine S ocia l C or
resp on d en ce  S ervice , B o x  485, Sta. “ A ,”  St. P eters
b u rg  2, F la .

$1, y o u r  d escrip tion  a n d  a g e , w ill  keep y o u r  MAXI, 
B O X  F U L L  o n e  year. Ja m es W illin gh am , 687 P rin ce 
t o n  A ve., B irm in gh am , A labam a.

B O N E S O M E ? B a rg e  m agaz in e  w ith  p ictu res , desert pe 
t ion s , fu l l  d eta ils— fo r  lad ies o r  gentlem en— co p y  104; 
w ith  ad dresses 504. W eed  A g en cy , 772 C leveland  Ave., 
B r id g e p o rt  4, Conn.

AThe New • - 
Nite Vue * & • Television 

SPORTS • STYLE GLASSES!

SPORTI-HUNTING

HERE m s  . .  . THE NEW AM AZING 
NITE VU6 GLASSES that you can use 
when driving at night, when you go to 
sporting events, and tor getting enjoy* 
ment out of your television set. These 
glasses are scientifically designed and 
guaranteed to improve night viewing!
They have been certified and approved 
by BUREAU OF STANDARDS, WASH* 
INGTON and JCD  Quartermaster

TillVISION CorpS| U $Ai
10-DAY-M ONEY-BACK-GUARANTEE.If you are not satisfied with these glasses, you con re

turn them to us within 10 days and we will send your
money Jjack at_once.__ ___________________

%U RETEST PRODUCTS. INC? “  ~  ~ 0EPT. 40$
3255—62 St., Woodside, L^ng Island, New York 

GENTLEMEN: Please RUSH ME PAIRS OF THE
NEW NITE VUE GLASSES @  O N L Y  $2.98 per pair.

NAME ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------  — -
address------------------------------------------------------------------------ —
fclTY -ZONE- -STATE -1 ............ ............... ..... .4inis.--------------

Q  Send C.O .D. for sale offer price and few cents postage. 
r~l Send prepaid, I enclose $2.98 per pair.

B U Y
S A V I N G S  B O N D S

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., required by the Act o f 
Congress o f August 24, 1912, as amended by the Acta 
o f March 8, 1933, and July 2, 1946, o f Fighting West
ern, published quarterly at New York, N. Y.# for 
October 1, 1949
State o f New York 7 „ 
County of New York ) s8'

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State 
and county aforesaid, personally appeared Frank 
Armer, who, having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that he Is the publisher o f 
Fighting Western and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief a true statement of 
the ownership, management (and if a daily, weekly, 
semi weekly or triweekly newspaper, the circulation) 
etc., o f the aforesaid publication for the date shown 
in the above caption, required by the Act o f August 
24, 1912, as amended by the Acts o f March 3, 1933 and 
July 2, 1946 (Section 537, Postal Laws and Regula
tions), printed on the reverse o f this form, to wit:

1 That the names and addresses o f the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Frank Armer,
125 East 46th Street, New York City. . 

Editor, Adolphe Barreaux,
125 East 46th Street, New York City. 

Managing editor, None.
Business manager. None.
2. That the owner is: (I f  owned by a corporation, 

its name and address must be stated and also immedi
ately thereunder the names and addresses o f stock
holders owning or holding one percent or more o f 
total amount o f stock. If not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses o f the individual owners must 
be given. If owned by a firm, company, or other unin
corporated concern, its name and address, as ^ell as 
those of each individual member, must be given.)

Trojan Magazines, Inc.,
125 East 46th Street, New York City.

Frank Armer,
125 East 46th Street, New York City.

Janet Armer,
55 East 86th Street, New York City. 

Anne Estrow, Michael Estrow,
114 Bast 47th Street, New York City. 

Stanley Estrow,
527 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities are: (I f there are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the 
names of the owners, stockholders, and security hold
ers, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders 
and security holders as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon the books o f 
the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela
tion, the name o f the person or corporation for whom 
such trustee is acting, is given; also that the said 
two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's 
full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which stockholders and security hold
ers who do not appear upon the books of the company 
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other person, asso
ciation, or corporation has any interest direct or indi
rect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities than 
as so stated by him.

5. That the average number o f copies of each issue 
o f this publication sold or distributed through 
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 
twelve months preceding the date shown above is 
 _ (This information is required from
d a ily , w e e k ly , se m iw e e k ly , a n d  triweekly newspapers 
only.)

FRANK ARMER. 
Signature o f Publisher.

[ S E A L ]
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th d a y  o f  

September, 1949.
ALFRED B. YAFFE.

Notary Public.
My commission expires March 30, 1950.
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FEMALE BEAUTY
ROUND the 

WORLD ■ J3

f  ‘ ^

World’ s Greatest Collection of 
Strange and Secret Photographs
NOW you can travel round the world with the 

most daring adventurers. You can see with 
your own eyes, the weirdest peoples on earth. You 
witness the strangest customs of the red, white, 
brown, black and yellow races. You attend their 
startling rites,their mysterious practices. They are 
all assembled for you in these five great volumes 
of THE SECRET MUSEUM OF MANKIND.

* 600 LARGE PAGES
Here is the World’s Greatest Collection of Strange 

and Secret Photographs. Here are Exotic Photos from 
Europe, Primitive Photos from Africa. Torture Photos 
from Asia, Female Photos from Oceania and Amer
ica, and hundreds of others. There are almost 600 
LARGE PAGES of Strange & Secret Photographs, 
each page 67 square inches in size! «

1000 PHOTOS
You sea actual courtship practiced in every quar

ter o f the world. You see magic and mystery in 
queer lands where the foot of a white man has 
rarely trod. You see Oriental modes of marriage and

Contents of 5-Voiume Set
Volume 1—The Secret Album of Africa 
Volume 2—The Secret Album of Europe 
Volume 3—The Secret Album of Asia 
Volume 4—The Secret Album of America 
Volume 6—The Secret Album of Oceania

female slavery in China, Japan, India, 
etc. Through the intimacy of the camera you 
witness the exotic h a b i t s  of every continent 

and the strangest customs of life and love in 
America, Europe, etc. You are bewildered by 
these large pages of ON E T H O U S A N D  
PHOTOGBAPHS i n c l u d i n g  130 full-page 
photos, and thrilled by the hundreds o f short 
S t o r i e s  that describe t h e m .

5 GREAT VOLUMES
The SECRET MUSEUM OP MANKIND eon- 

stats of five picture-packed volumes (solidly 
bound together for convenient reading). Dip

_ into any one of these volumes, and as you turn
its pages, you find it difficult to tear yourself away. Here, 
in story and unusual photo, is the WORLD’S GREATEST. 
COLLECTION OF STRANGE AND SECRET PHOTO
GRAPHS, containing everything from Female Beauty 
Round the World to the most Mysterious Cults and Cus
toms. These hundreds and hundreds of large pages will 
give you days and nights o f thrilling instruction.

Specimen Photos
Various Secret Societies— Civilized Love vs. Savage-— 
Exotic Rites and Cult*—Strange Crimes, Criminals— 
Omens, Totems St Taboos— Mysterious C us ton 
Dress & Undress Round the World.

1,000 Strange and Secret Photos

SEND NO MONEY
Simply sign Sc mall tbe coupon. Remember; 

mch of the 5 volumes is 9H inches high, and 
opened over a foot wide. Remember also that 
this 5 Volume Set formerly sold for $10; A c i  
n  la bound in expensive 'l i f e  time" doth. 
Don t put this off. F ill out the coupon, drojj 

in the next mail and receive hugs 
work at once.

13. B, Y . 1
METRO PUBLICATIONS 
363 Broadway, Dept $7 New Yorft 13,

Send me “The 8ecret Museum of Mankind" (8 great volumes bound together). I will pay 
postman $1.98, plus postage on arrlvaL I f  in 5 
days I am not delighted, I will return tbe book 
and you will refund my $1.98.

Address

□  CHECK HERB it you want to tsv* OB
charges by earl©eta* ?1J>8 now. Same r *  ■ ■  fond guarantee. t

Canadian and Foreign orders $2 .SO In advance. fSf
i H i H B i a a B B i a a l
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U A U f l AN "A1L-C0VERAGFN V  W •  MODERN a c c id en t  in s u r a n c e

S E N D
N O W I

NO
AGENT*
OR
SAUSMtN
WILL
CALL

AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE HEALTH INS. CO. OF N . Y .
S WEST A M >  STREET. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
FULL NAME................ ............................... .................. ......... AGE:-..™___
ADDRESS:-------------------------- -------- - ---------- ------------- ------ --------------------8TREKT CITY ZONB *TAT*

| BENEPICrARY:__ ______ ______

| BENEFICIARY'S ADDRESS:.™

! j .................
I

Please rush my Modem Accident Policy to me. Find enclosed $3 .90 . 
I (CHECK, MONEY ORDER) for a full year's premium (S3.6S premium,! 
j2Sf reglatratkm fee). I  understand no medical examination is required. I f !|  
lam not complete^ satisfied, I will return my policy to the Company aC its * 
Home Office in Near York, N. Y. within one week from date o f policy aod| 
you will refund my money in fulL j
NAME:__

S B X -.
( a p pl ic a n t  sig n  pu ll  n a m s  HSItC)

............................. .........._.......DATE:..............._v__ ______
ENCIOSE PREMIUM Of f3.6! AND 25* REGISTRATION Fee

YOU A RE CO VERED  
24 HOURS A DAYI

FOR LOSS OF LIFE, 
LIM B, SIGHT OR 
TIME I
NO MATTER WHEN, 
W HERE OR HOW  
Y O U  A R E HURT!
GET THIS UNUSUAL 
PROTECTION. DON'T 
DELAY ANOTHER  
M O M E N T !  Y O U  
CAN'T AFFORD TO 
WAIT.

POLICY THAT COVERS YOU 
24 HOURS A DAY

What would you do if you were suddenly hurt in. 
an accident? Let's face facts— the time to think 
about such things is now  before you are injured. 
Think of yourself —  your family and loved ones. 
W ho will provide for them if you are disabled?

JUST ONE CENT A DAY!
Now, for just If a day, you can have accident insurance 
that provides benefits up to $6,250.00. The American 
Progressive Insurance Co. of N. Y . offers every man, 
woman or child over ten the Modem "All-Coverage" 
Accident Policy that covers you on or off the job, at 
home, vacationing, traveling— 24 hours a day— against 
accidental injury for just If a day!

GREATEST ACCIDENT INSURANCE VALUE!
The liberal Modern "All-Coverage" Accident Policy 
provides benefits for accidental loss of life, loss of hands 
or feet, loss of sight or loss of valuable time! This mod
ern accident policy pays as high as $100.00 monthly 
benefits,, up to $150.00 if hospitalized and as much as 
$200.00 for registration and identification expense. And 
offers such special features as payment for doctor’s  fees 
for non-disabling injuries and even covers passenger air 
travel! It’s the greatest accident insurance value today 
—  and all you pay for such coverage is just K  a day!

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED!
Think how much safer you will feel once you know you 
and your loved ones are protected. Don't put it off an
other day. Fill out the coupon below and mail it with 
your premium of just $3.65. N o medical examination 
required! You are automatically insured the moment 
you receive your policy. Accidents happen in the best 
of families —  every second, every day. So, why hesitate 
another moment. Fill out the convenient coupon and 
send your premium now!
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Now at the Sensationally Low Price of

COMPLETE

N o  Extras To B u y 
Just P lu g  I n — Pu ll The 
Trigger l  Spray or Paint

M r t  Floors, Wall, Ceilings, Furniture, 
to te s, Screens, Spray Moths, Insects, 
P i a t t  F lo w e r s -E a s ily  and Perfectly/

Weighs
on ly  

2 Vx ibs.tt m  a brush, saves 
idea Paint foes on 
EASILY than with 
m  wide or narrow 
res. Spray radius is 
l-SPRAYER cannot 
• to clean What's 
Will oarer break u>

City............................... Zone .. .  State ..............
NOTE: Whether you order C.OJL. or prepaid, you 
receive the full protect on of our GUARANTEE of

10 DAYS TRIAL
IN YOUP OWN HOME

FOSTER PRODUCTS,INC
179 Wooster St., New York 12, N.Y

Amazing New Electric Spraying O u tfit


